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TO THE 

READER. 

THE Infiruftien of Children having been 
always thought, by wife Men, of great 

Ufe, both with regard to the prefent Age, 
'and to Pofterity and mofi of the Bocks, 
which have been made ufe of to introduce 
Children into an Habit of Reading, being 
fuch as tend rather to cloy than entertain 
than ; I have thought ft, with fhort De- 
feriptions of Animals, and Piblures fairl) 
drawn {which lajl Experience Jloews them ti 
be much delighted with) to engage their At- 
tention. I have therefore extracted from 
fame of the mofl conftderable Authors a Jbort 
Account of Beafts, Birds, Fijhcs, Seipents, 
and Infebls ; which, I hope, will prove the 
more acceptable, there having been nothing 
done {that I know of) in this Nature, jo 
xompendioufy, for the Entertainment of Chil- 
dren. I have forborne to be very particular 
in the Dcfcripticn of thofe Animals, which 
almoft every Child is acquainted with. If 
this brief Effay Jhall any IVays contribute to 
the End propefed, let God have the Glory, 
and the Compiler the good Wifhes and Prayers 
cf Parents. 
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Kingdoms, Provinces, Chics, Towns, Rivers, &c. throughout 
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(2) 

A DESCRIPTION of 

BEASTS. 
BOOK I. 

Of Quadrupeds, or Four-footed Beafis. 
gni^HE LION, juftly lliled by all Writer* 

‘ i the King of Bealls, is generally of a dun 
j Colour; but not without fome Exceptions, 

as black, white and red, in Ethiopia, and 5S.sfe. sa.3* fQjjjg other parts 0f J4j-rua antj jj;a' -pjjQ 

Hair of fome of them is curl’d, and fome long, fhag-, 
ged and thin. His Head is vaftly large and ftrong; hia 
Nofe thick, his Mouth very wide; his Eyes are red, 
fiery, and hollow, not very round, nor long, looking 
awry. His fore Feet have five diftin£l Claws on eacii 
Foot, and the hinder but four ; all crooked, lharp, and 
exceeding hard. His Sight and Smelling are very acute, 
and he fleeps with his Eyes open. He can’t endure 
Fire. When other wild Bealls hear his terrible roaring 
Noife, all are furprized with Fear, and dare not llir ; 
tho’ he is not without his Fear of fome Creatures, fuel* 
as (is reported) the great Dogs of India, &c. with 
which they hunt and kill Lions. He is moll commonly 
taken with Nets and other Snares. Lions are thought 
to be long-liv’d, becaufe many of them have been 
found toothlefs; but this is no certain Sign, as it may 

' proceed from their corrupt Breath, or other Caufes. 
2. THE LIONESS, the Female of the fame Kind, 

is found in the fame Countries, with the fame Nature 
and Propert es; but has no Mane at all, which is pro- 
per to the Male only, to whofe Shoulders and Neck 
’tis a great Ornament. 

3. THE JACCALL, or IViia Dog, (common’y 
called the Lion's Provider) though not much bigger 

B tha« 



3 A Defcription 0/ B E A S T S. 
than a Fox, yet is To fierce and bold, that it feizes on 
fuch Beafts, as Cows, Hogs, Sheep, fs’c. and fome- 
times it will attack a Man. It is reported, that when 
this Creature feizes his Prey, he makes an hideous 
Noife, which gives Notice to the Lion, who imrr.e-* 
diately comes, if within hearing; at whole Sight the 
Jaccall goes a little afide, till the Lion has fully fatis- 
'fied his Hunger, and marches off; and then returns, 
to feed on what the Lion has left. His Head is like 
a Fox’s, and his Body like a Badger’s. 

4. THE PANTHE-R is in Shape fomewhat like a 
Lionels, but not quite fo large. His Hair is fhort and 

■moffy; his Skin is of a bright yellow, beautifully 
mark’d with round black Spots, and is faid to fend 
forth a fragrant Smell, and bears a great Price. He 
is a very fierce and cruel Beaft, greedy of Blood, very 
fwift, and catches his Prey by leaping. It is the Na- 
ture of this Creature, in fome Places, to hide himfelf 
amongft the Lick Boughs of Trees, and to furprize 
his Prey, by leaping upon it fuddenly. Hk Tongue, 
in licking, grates like a File. 

5. THE LEOPARD is both in Shape, Nature and 
Colour, very much like a Panther, being fpotted like 
that Creature, and is faid to be engendered between a 
Panther and a Lionefs, &c. 

6. TH E TIG E R is in Shape fomewhat like a Li- 
onefs, but has a (hurt Neck. His Skin is beautifully 
fpotted, not with round Spots, like a Panther, nor 
with feveral different Colours. It is very wild and 
fierce, exceeding ravenous, and of a prodigious Swift- 
nefs. He fpares neither Man nor Beaft, but if he can 
fatisfy his Hunger with the Flefh of Beafts, he’ll not 
attempt on Mankind. It is feldom taken but in De- 
fence of its Young. 

7. THE RHINOCEROS, fo called becaufe of 
the Horn in his Nofe, is bred in India and Africa. 
His Colour is like the Bark of a Box-Tree. He is 
faid to be in Shape fomewhat like a wild Boar, and 

not 
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A Defcription of BEAST S. 6 
not much unlike an Elephant; and near as long, bur 
not fo high, having fhorter Legs. He has two Gir- 
dles upon his Body, like the Wings of a Dragon, 
from his Back down to his Belly; one towards hir 
Back and Mane, and the ocher towards his Loins 
and hinder Parts. His Skin is fo hard, that no 
Dart is able to pierce it, and covered over with 
Scales, like the Shell of a Tortoife. His Legs are 
alfo fcaled' over down to the Hoofs, which are parted 
into four diflinft Claws. The Horn upon his Nofe 
is fo very hard and Iharp, crooked towards the 
Grown of his Head, that fome fay it will pierce 
through Iron or Stone: He is faid frequently to whet 
his Horn againft a Flint, Cfr. that he may be pre- 
pared, wh?never he is attacked by an Enemy. He 
is a mortal Enemy to the Elephant, whom he feldom 
meets without a Battle ; and aims chiefly at his Belly, 
being the fofteft Place, which if he mifies, the Ele- 
phant is too hard for him with his Trunk and Teeth. 
The Naturalifls fay, that he grunts like an Hog. 
The Manner of taking him being fo varioufly and' 
ancertainiy related, 1 thought it not worth defcribing. 

8. THE UNICORN, a Bead which, tho’doubtecf 
of by many Writers, yet is by others thus defcribed : 
He has but one Horn, and that an exceeding rich 
one, growing out of the Middle of his Forehead. 
His Head refembles an Hart’s, his Feet an Elephant’s, 
his Tail a Boar’s, and the reft of his Body an Horfe’s. 
The Horn is about a Foot and a half in Length. 
His Voice is like the Lowing of an Ox. His Mane 
and Hair are of a yellowilh Colour. His Horn is as 
hard as Iron, and as rough as any File, twilled or 
curled like a flaming Sword ; very ftraight, (harp, and 
every where black, excepting the Point. Great Vir- 
tues are attributed to it, in expelling of Poifon, and 
curing of feveral Difeafes. He is not a Bealt of P/ey. 

9. OF BEARS there are two Kinds, a greater 
and lefler; the latter of which is more apt to climb 
Trees. Mu/covy, and other Northern Countries pro- 
duce white Bears, for the moft Part of a very large 



7 A Defcription of BEASTS. 
Size. The Head of a Bear is his weakeft Part, as 
the Head of a Lion is the ftrongeft. By a fmail Blow 
on his Head he has often been killed. His Mouth is 
like an Hog’s, but longer j being armed with Teeth" 
on both Sides, like a Saw. He will not willingly 
fight with an armed Man, but, when he does, he 
Hands upright, and takes the Man between his fore 
Feet, and hugs him; but the Man, being covered all 
over with a Kind of Iron Armour, receives no Hurt; 
and may eafiiy, with a lharp Weapon, pierce through 
his Heart. He is generally taken with Nets, into 
which he is driven, or allured by a Stratagem. The 
Bear is a great Sleeper, and a fluggilh, indolent Crea- 
ture, yet not obferved to be long lived; they Ihould 
rather feem to be flrort-lived, from their very fhort 
Period of Geftation, or going with Young, fcarce reach* 
ing to forty Days. 

to. THE ANT-BEAR is a four footed Beall, as 
big as a pretty large Dog, with rough, dark brown 
Hair. It has fhort Legs, a long Nofe, little Eyes, 
a very little Mouth, and a Tongue like an Earth- 
worm, five or fix Inches long. It feeds on Ants, and 
is commonly feen near an Ant’s Neft. It takes its 
Food by laying its Nofe down fiat on the Ground, 
upon or near the Path that the An*s travel in ; and 
puts out his Tongue crofs the Path, the Ants paifing 
to and fro, when they come to it making a Stop, and 
in a few Minutes the Tongue will be covered all ov«r 
with Ants ; which the Creature draws in fuddenly, 
and fo eats them very greedily. It is to be met with 
in feveral Parts of Armnia. 

11. THE WOLF is a very ravenous Creature, 
and as dangerous to meet with, when hungry, as any 
Beall whatever. But, when his Belly is full, he is to 
Men and Bealls as meek as a Lamb. It inhabits the 
Mountains, except in Winter-Time, when it roar* 
about the Gates of Cities and Towns; and kills 
both Sheep and Goats, &c. He is very fubtil in 
feizing and deftroying fuch Creatures as are flronger 
than himfelf. When he falls upon an Hog, or a 
Goat, or fuch fmail Bealls, he does not immediately 
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A Defcription ^/BEASTS. i o 
kill them, but leads them by the Ear, with all the 
Speed he can, to a Crew of ravenous Wolves, who 
inftantly tear them to Pieces. 

12. THE OUNCE is a moft cruel Bead, bred in 
Libya, about as big as a MaftifF Dog, his Face and 
Ears being like a Lion’s; his Body, Tail, Feet and 
Nails like a Cat’s. It is of a very terrible Afpeft. 
His Teeth are fo fliarp and ftrong, that he can bite 
Wood afunder with them. His Claws are a good De- 
fence, being, like his Teeth, both fo ftiarp and ftrong, 
that he fights with them. The Colour of the upper 
Part of his Body is like whitilh Oak, the lower Part 
of an Afh-Colour, being every where covered with 
black Spots; but his Tail more black than the reft of 
his Body, with large Spots. It is very ravenous, hates 
and deftroys all Creatures he can mafter, efpecially 
Men. The Gall of this Bead is deadly Poifon. 

13. A ROMPO, or Man-Eater, is fo called be- 
caufe he feeds upon dead Men.; to come at which 
he greedily grubs out the Earth off their Graves, as 
if he had Notice of forae Body there hid. He keeps 
in the Woods; his Body is long and Bender, being 
about three Feet in Length, with a long Tail, at tha 
End of which is an hairy Sort of Brufh. The Ne- 
groes fay, that he does not immediately fall on, as foon 
as he has found the Body, but goes round it feveral 
Times, as if afraid to feize it. Its Head and Mouth 
are like an Hare’s; his Ears like a Man’s; his fore 
Feet like a Badger’s, and his hinder Feet like a Bear’s-;. 
It has likewife a Mane. This Creature is bred in 
India and Africa, 

14. A BUFFALO has an Head like the Head 
of an Hart. His Horns are branched, and ragged. 
His Body is, for the moft Part, like a wild Ox’s; 
and about the fame Size. His Hair is deep and 
harfh, like a Bear’s. His Head is fo hard and thick, 
that the Scythians make Breaft-plates of it, that no 
Dart can pierce through. It is reported of this Crea- 

B 3 ture„ 



ii A Defcription of BEASTS. 
ture, that when he is hunted, or put into a Fright 
he’ll change his Colour to the Colour of every Thing 
he fees; as, among Trees he is green, t2\. He is 
bred in Tartary, Poland, &c. He is moftly valued 
for his Hide, which is much efteemed in all the cold 
Countries, efpecially in England, whereof our valiant 
Trained Bands frequently make their military Coat, 
Belt, fcfr. 

15. THE BULL is a very Rrong,'fierce Creature ; 
its Strength, in all Parts of his Body, is very great; 
but efpecially about the Head and Neck. His Fore- 
head feems to be made for Fight; having Ihort thick 
Horns, with which he can tofs up into the Air a 
large Dog, which he furioufly receives again as 
it falls, and fo gores it fometimes with his Horns, 
that at length he deftroys it. Bulls are Enemies to all 
Bealls of Prey, as Lions, Bears, Wolves, f?V. The 
Roaring of a Bull is very dreadful. The Bull is very 
fhort-lived for his Size and Strength, fcarce exceeding 
iixteen Years. 

16. THE COW is the Female of the aforefaid Kind ; 
fomewhat fhorter-lived than the Bull. She has feldom 
more than one Calf at once ; and goes about fix Months. 
Her Nature and Ufe being fo well known, there needs 
no farther Defcription. 

17. The OX is a llrong Creature, yet very gentle; 
of great Ufe in Hclhandry, fuch as drawing the Plow, 
Cart, His Flelh is excellent Food : His Hide is 
made into Leather, for feveral Ufes. There are Oxen 
in all Parts of the World. Thofe of Egypt, about the 
River Hilt, are as white as Snow, of exceeding Stature; 
yet fo meek and gentle, that they are eafily governed 
by Men. This Creature, as well as the Bull and Cow, 
is of a fluggifli and flelhy Nature, that eafily grows fat, 
and feeds wholly upon Herbage. 

18. A 
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A Befcription cfBEASTS. 14 
‘ 18. A HORSE is a very fine ftately Beaft; and 
one of the moft ufeful Creatures to Man, This Crea- 
ture is bred now in moil Parts of the World. The 
Horfes of Turkey, Arabia, and Perjia, are accounted 
better limbed and proportioned than many others; 
but the Englijh Race may juftly claim the Precedence 
of moft European Nations, and are not, perhaps, in- 
ferior in Strength and Beauty to thofe of any other 
Country. The Horfe is a fagacious and docile Ani- 
mal, fierce and courageous in War. It is faid, that it 
was very much owing to Horfes, that the Spaniards 
gained fuch large Acquiiitions in America ; for, when 
firft the Natives faw a Man on Horfeback, they 
thought the Man and the Horfe to be one individual 
Creature ; which ftruck them into a very great Ter- 
ror. The Horfe (hares a middle Life, fcarce attain- 
ing to forty, and ufually not to more than twenty; 
but this Shortnefs cf Life he probably owes to Men : 
For the Breed of the Sun is now no more, that ranged 
at large in frefli Failure; yet the Horfe continues 
growing till Six, and generates in old Age. The 
Mare alfo goes longer With Young than the Woman ; 
and but feldom foals double. It is wholly fuperfiuous 
too nicely and particularly to defcribe the feveral Parts 
and Properties of this Creature, which fall almoft 
under every one’s Obfervation, 

19. AN A SS is a Beaft of Burden, very ferviceable 
to Mankind in carrying a Man, and fuch Utenfils as 
he pleafes to lade him with ; of greater Strength than 
moft Animals of his Size ; but of a ftupid and fluggifh 
Nature. The Female is much efteemed by Phyficians, 
for its Milk, in Confumptions. This Creature is ufu- 
ally of a dun Colour, and has the Fofhn of a Crofs upon 
its Back and Shoulders. He has nearly the fame Age 
as the Horfe. To be more particular, in defcribing a 
Creature fo well known, is altogether needlefs. 

20. A M U L E is a Beaft of a mixt Nature, engen- 
dered of a Mare and an Afs, and refembles an Afs 
more than an Horfe ; having long Ears, a Crofs upon 
the Shoulder, fmall Feet, and lean Body; but in moft 
other Refpetfs ’tis like an Horfe. It don’t propagate at all. 
The Mule is longer lived than either the Horfe or Afs. 

:/ 21. A 
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21. A FOX is produced iti xnoft Countries ; nor 
does one of them differ much in Size from another, 
but much in Colour. In Mufcovy, fome of them are 
black, fome white, and others red. The Abode of 
this Creature in the Day-Time is in Holes of the 
Earth, which he never is at the Trouble of making ; 
for the Fox by leaving his Excrements in the Badger’s 
Hole, or Den, thereby takes Poffeffion of it for him- 
felf, the Badger never caring to come into it any more. 
The Fox feems well provided for long Life, as being 
well covered, of a greedy Appetite, and living under 
Ground, yet he is not obferved to be long-lived. 
Doubtlefs he is of the Dog Kind, which is but fhort- 
lived. The Male of this Species will fometimes cou- 
ple with a Bitch, and the Female with a Dog. When 
he is hunted, and the Dogs are ready to take him, he 
is faid to urine upon his Tail, and ftrike it into the 
Faces of the Dogs. And as many as he touches with 
his piffed Tail commonly leave off the Chace, unlefs 
very good of the Kind. But, his Wiles and Strata- 
gems being fo numerous, I fhall forbear to fay any 
more of him or them. 

22. A RACOON is a Monkey, lefs than a Fox-; 
is grey-haired, has a large black Eye, with Whifkers, 
and Nofe like a Pig, Tail and Feet like a Rat, a 
brownilh Fur on his Back, and a white Belly. It fs 
very prejudicial to Poultry. 

23. THE SAGOIN is about the Size of a Rabbet, 
of a grifled Colour, a Tail like a Rat, Feet like a 
Squirrel, Face almoft like a Martin, a fhort round 
Ear, and in other Refpe&s like a Monkey. ’Tie bred 
in Brazil in South-America, 

24. THE BERBE (called by Europeans Wine- 
libber, becaufe ’tis very greedy of Palm-Wine) is al- 
jnoft like a Cat; only its Snout is much {harper, and 
Jhs Body fmaller, and fpotted like the Civet Cat. 
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25. A PORCUPINE grows to the Height of about two Feet and an half. Its Bite is fo (harp, that no wooden Work, as feme fay, can withftand it. It is fo daring, that it will encounter the moll dangerous Snake. When it is provoked, it Ihoots its Quills, which are about two Spans long, at Man or Bead, with fuch Violence, that, if they happen to hit on a Board, they will flick in it; which Difcharge of thofc Weapons of Artillery, which Nature hath provided for its Defence, if too often repeated, tends to its own Deltru&ion. Its Flelh, in thole Countries where it breeds, is efteenied by the Natives as good Food. 
26. A B A D G E R is of two Kinds ; one Sort like a Dog, the other like a Swine: It differs likewife in the Shape of the Snout, one refembling a Dog’s, the other an Hog’s j the former of which eats Flelh arrd Carrion, like a Dog ; the latter Fruit and Roots, like a Swine. ’Tis about as big as a Fox, but of a ihorter and thicker Body. His Skin is hard and rug- ged ; his Hair harlh and ftubborn. His Back is broad; his Legs are longer on the right Side than the left. His Teeth are prodigious lharp; and, when he fights with a Dog, he ufeth his Teeth and Nails, which are both very fharp. 
27. A HEDGE-HOG is about the Bignefs of a Rabbet, but more like an Hog ; being covered all over with (harp thorny Hair, as well as on the Face and Feet, and thofe (harp Prickles covered with a Kind of foft Mofs; but, when’tis angry, or gathers its pood, it ftrikes them by natural Inftinft, as (harp as Pins, or Needles. He has two Holes under his Tail to difcharge his Excrements; which no Creature living has befides. His common Food is Apples, Worms, or Grapes. It is reported, that when he finds Apples on the Ground, under the Trees, he rolls himfelf upon them, until he has filled all his Prickles, and then carries them to his Den ; never having above one in his Mouth. When it is apprehenfive of Danger, it draws itfelf up as round as a Foot-ball j fo that no- 

thing appears but the Prickles. 
28. Tjqjf 
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28. The HYENA, of which there are feverali Sorts, is. in Ctrfarta, about the Size of a Fox; it has Bridles like an Horfe’s Mane on its Back. It is faid, it can change the Colour of its Eyes at Pleafure, a thouiand Times in a Day. When it is very hungry, it enters the Graves of Men, and eats their dead Bodies; yet its Flelh, in Syria, Damafcus, &c. is eaten by Men. Its Feet and Legs are like a Man’s; its Colour like a Bear’s; and is thought to be engendered of a Bear and a Dog. It is a Bead of great Subtilty, that barks and makes an hideous Noife in the Night. This Crea- ture is fard., when it goes to drink at the River Niler to take a Sup and away, for fear of the Crocodile. 
29. The MANTICORA, (or, according to the- Perjians, Manlier a; a Devourer, is bred among the Indian ; having a triple Row of Teeth beneath and above, and in Bignefs and Roughnefs like a Lion’s ; as are alfo his Feet; Face and Ears like a Man’s; his Tail like a Scorpion’s, armed with a Sting, and fharp-psinted Quills. His Voice is like a fmall Trumpet, or Pipe. He is fo wild, that ’tis very dif- ficult to tame him ; and as fwift as an Hart. With his Tail he wounds the Hunters, whether they come before or behind him. When the Indians take a Whelp of this Bead, they bruife its Buttocks and Tail, to prevent its bearing the fbarp Quills; then it is tamed without Danger. 
30. An ANTELOPE is as large as a Goat, of a Chefnut Colour, and white under the Belly. His Horns are aimed ftraight from his Head up, tapering' gradually, with Rings at a Diftance from one another, till within an Inch and half of the Top. It has fine large black Eyes; a fong and flender Neck, Feet, Legs; and a Body fhaped like a Deer. There are many in an Herd ; when at the fame Tirfte they havo Scouts, who by running give them Notice of an ap- proaching Foe. They are generally (hot, fcfr. being too fwift for a Grey-hound. 
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31. The LAMIA, concerning which there are many fiflitious Stories, is (according to the Opinion of fome Wri.ers) the Creature mentioned in the 34th Chapter of Ifaiah, called in Hebrew Lilith; as alfo the fame which is mentioned in the 4th of Lamenta- tions. It is thought to be the fwifeeft of all four-footed Creatures, fo that its Prey can feldom or never efcape it: And by its Traud it deftroys Men, for, when it fees a Man, it lays op:n its Bread, and entices him to draw near ; and, when it has him within Reach, it falls upon him and devours him. It is faid to be bred in Libya ; and to have a Face and Breads like a very beautiful Woman. It has no Voice but that of hiding like a Serpent. Its hinder Parts are like a Goat’s, its fore Legs like a Bear’s ; its Body is fealed all over. It is faid, they fometinves devour their own Young. 
32. The ELKE is twice as big as an Hart, and bigger than an Horfe in Norway, Sweden, Sec. It is tamed, and put into a Coach, Chariot or Sledge, to draw Men thro' great Snows, and upon the Ice. It is faid to be more fw.fr, and to run more Miles in one Day than a Horfe can in two. This Creature was formerly ufed to be prefented to Princes, and much edeem d for its fingular Strength and Swiftnefs. Its Forehead is broad, and has two very large Horns: The Female has likewife Horns. His Neck is (horr, but thick ; his Ears and Back very long. Its Colour is generally hke an Hm’s, but fometimes all white. Its Horns weigh -twelve or fourteen Pounds. There is great Virtue aferibed to its Floof in Medicine. 
33' The ALLOCA M E L U S is a Bead of Peru; it is about two Yards high, and about five Feet in length : His Head, Neck, a'd Ears, are like a Mule’s; but his Neck as white as a Swan’s, his other Parts of a yellowifh Colour : His Body is like a Camel’s, and Feet like an Odrich’s. It has no Horns. The Males 

difeharge their Urine backwards. 
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34. A SHEEP is a Creature univerfally known, being one of the chief for human Food. Its Wool is of great Ufe for Cloathing. Moft Countries have Plen- ty of this Creature, but none exceed the Evglijh Sheep. They feldom live ten Years, tho’ a Creature of a mo. derate Size, and well covered ; and lharing but a very fmall Proportion of Gall, yet their Coat is exceeding- ly curled, beyond that of any other Animal. The Ram generates not till the third Year; and continues fit for Generation to the eighth. The Ewe continues to bear as long as Ihe live?. ’Tis a Creature fubjetft to Difeafes, and feldom lives out its full Courfe. She goes with Young about twenty Weeks. • The African Sheep are fhaped like ours, but not near fo big s They have no Wool; but that Want is fupplied with Hair; fo that here the World feems in- verted, the Sheep being hairy, and the Men woolly. They are but a dry and indifferent Sort of Meat. 33. The STREPSICEROS is a Kind of Sheep bred in Crete, not unlike our common Sheep, its Horns excepted, which grow and (hoot llraight out, 

like the Unicorn’s, being curled about with Wreaths, like the Goat’s Horn. This Creature is about as big as an Hart, having likewife red Hair. 36. The IBEX, taken by fome to be a wild Goat, is bred in the ’Tis of an admirable Swiftnefs, 
tho’ its Head is loaded with Horns, as no other Beaft of its Stature wears, being fix or feven Spans long. His Hair and Neck are like a Buck Goat’s, with a long Beard ; the other Parts of his Body refemble thole of an Hart. It inhabits the Tops of Cliffs, Rocks, and Mountains. 37. The MUSMON is not unlike a Sheep, ex- cept in the Wool, which refembles rather the Hair of a Goat It is bred in Spain and Corfica, and is faid to be begotten betwixt a Ram and a Goat. His Bread is rough and hairy, his Horns bend backwards only to his Ears. It has a very fhort Tail. It is not inferior in Swiftnefs to any other Bead. It frequents the deep Mountains, and feeds on Grafs and Herbs. Its Fkdi is reckoned very good to eat. 38. The 
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38. The BABOON is commonly black and hairy, rough-Odn’d, has red and bright Eyes, a long Face like a Dog’s; but his Teeth are both longer and ftronger. His fore Feet are armed with very llrong Nails. He is very fwift, and hard to be taken. Some of them delight in Fiihing, and will (lay a great while in the Water hunting for Filh, which they catch in great Abundance, and lay up in Store. The an- tient Egyptians held thefe Creatures in great Vene- ration, and kept them in their Temples. It is a Lover of Sheep and Goats, and drinks their Milk. It knows how to take the Kernels out of Nuts, as well as a Man. It will alfo drink Wine, and eat human Food. It is very furly and ill-natured. It will imitate a great many of human AfUons; lov- ing, as is faid, wonderfully to wear Garments, and will, of its own Accord, cloath himfelf with the Skins of fuch Creatures as he kills. It will (land upright, or fit down, and in many Things will be- have, as if it had fome Degree of rational Under- Handing. 

39. MONKEYS are bred in many Countries, and are of various Sorts and Sizes. There are fome in the Eajl■ Indies finely fpotted. Monkeys, when wild, feed chiefly upon Nuts, Apples, fs’c. but when tamed, will eat many Sorts of human Food. They are very expert in climbing, mifchievous and unlucky; and participate much of the fubtle Nature of Apes and Baboons. 

C 40. Ait 
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40 As APE (the mofi common Sort of which is that called Smitten) is of a pale Moufe-Colour, and grows to a wonderful Size, fome of them being five Feet long. It is fo bold and mifchievous, that it will attack a Man. The Negroes are fo filly, as to believe thefe Apes can fpeak, but will not, left they ftiould be fet to Work, which, they fuppofe, they don’t like. Baboons and Monkeys have Tails, but the Apes r.one. 

41. The BEAR APE, a very deformed Beaft of America, has his Belly hanging very low, his Head and Face'like a Child’s; his Skin of an Alh-Colour, and Hair like a Bear’s; he has but three Claws upon a Foot, as long as four Fingers, whereby he climbs up the higheft Trees, and for the moft Part lives upon the Leaves of a certain Tree common in thofe Parts. It will not eat the Flefh, nor attempt the Life of Man : But, when tamed, is very fond of Mankind. He does not feem wet, tho’ he has been long in the Rain. 

42. The FOX APE is in the fore Part like a Fox, and in the hinder Part like an Ape. Under the common Belly it has a Skin like a Bag, wherein it keeps, lodges, and carries its Young, till they are able to provide for themfelves. Neither do they come out of that Receptacle, except it be to fuck the Dam, or fport themfelves; fo that it is the beft Shelter againft all its Enemies. For it is exceeding fwift in running with that Load, as if it had no Burden at all. 
4js The 
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43. The LYNX, by fomeefleemed the fame Crea- tare with the Ounce, has from others met with this following Defcription. It is about as big as a Lamb of two or three Years old. His Head, Mouth, Feet, and Nails, are like a Cat’s. His Beard hangs down on both Sides, divided in the Middle, being of fundry Colours. His Tail is fhort and thick. His Ears are eretted upright as the Ears of a Cat. His Colour in the outermoft Parts is red ; in the innermoft white, fprinkled with black Spots; and on both Sides his Nofe there are four Spots fet in Order. In the upper Lip, on both Sides, are white Hairs, rougher than thofe in a Cat, or Lion. He is a quick-moving Crea- ture, and hardly ever known to Hand Hill. His Skin is elleemed and ufed by Nobles. He is loving, and gentle to his Keeper, and not cruel to any Man. 

44. ACAMELEON is very rare to be feen. It Is firmly afferted by fame Naturalifts, that it lives on Air Tho’ others have all'erted, from their own Experience, as they allure us, that upon the Difleflion of this Animal, Flies have been found in its Belly ; from whence it feems reafonable to conclude, that, however it may live fome Time by fucking in the Air, yet that is not its only Nourilhment. It is faid fre- quently to change its Colour, very often three or four Times in Half an Hour, which commonly is grey. The Colour it moflly changes to, is a very fine green, fpotted with yellow. Its Skin is very thin, Ind almoH tranfparent. Its Tongue is as long as its whole Body. It is faid to be fo timorous, that, when it defeends from any Height, it moves very cautioufly, and curls its Tail, by which it can hold fafl about fome Thing or other in its Way, lefi it fhould flip. This Creature is like a Lizard. 
C 2 4S- The 
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4j. The ROE BUCK is a Bcaft commonly found in moil Countries, being a Creature of a pretty large Size. The Male has large branched Horns, but the Female has none. It is commonly brinded, or fandy on the Back, isfe. having a black Streak down the Back. Its Tail is about as long as a Calf’s. Its Belly and Sides are fpotted with white, which Spots it lofes in old Age. Its Fleih is good for Nourilhment j but 

its Blood, when eaten, occafions Melancholy, its Swiftnefs is very furpriling. 
46. The HART has his Face flelhy, his Nofirils fiat, his Neck very long, his Ears pretty large, and Horns twenty Inches long at moll, fomewhat branched like thofe of the Roe-Buck. This Creature is bred in many Countries, but the Eritijh feem to have the Pre- ference of moll. The Hind, the Female of this Creature, has no Horns. Every Year, in the Month of the Hart Iheds, or lofes his Horns, and haying loll them, he hides himfelf in the Day-time in lhady Places, to avoid the Annoyance of Flies, and feeds only in the Nighr, till his new Horns fprout out and harden. He is a great Enemy to all Kinds of Ser- pents, which he labours to deltroy wherever he finds any, but is afraid of almoll all other Creatures. His Flelh is accounted excellent Food, and, as well as his Horns, is efteemed good in Phyfic. Little need be faid of the Pleafure taken in hunting this Crea- ture and the Roe Buck, it being a Matter fo well known. 
The STAG is vulgarly famed for long Life, but upon no certain Hiltory. There goes a Report of a certain Stag found with a Chain about his Neck, buried in Fat. 1 hat he Ihould be a long lived Crea- ture feems lefs probable, becaufe he comes to his full Growth at five, foon after which his Horns, which are yearly Ihed and renewed, grow from a narrower Bafis, and lefs branching. 

47- The 
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47. The WILD BOAR inhabits, for the rnoft Part, Marlhes and Woods; and is commonly of a black, or brown Colour, His Tufks, when living, cut like fharp Knives; but, when dead, lofe their Keennefs. It is faid, when this Creature is hunted down, his Tulks are fo inflamed, that they will burn and finge the Hair of the Dogs. His Tail is (hort; and his hind Feet are (fome fay) not cloven, but Hand upon one Claw. His Fielh is very tender, and good for Food. The hunting the Wild Boar is dangerous to Men and Dogs, both having been killed fometimes in the Purfuit of this fierce Bead. 
48. The SWINE is bred in mod Parts of the World. Its Skin is all over rough and hairy, not fo thick as an Ox’s, yet much longer and differ, Handing up on the Ridge of the Back. This Sort of Animals differ in Colour, according to the feveral Countries wherein it is produced. The Swine in Germany are for the mod Part red, in France and Italy black, and in other Parts, of various Colours. The Snout of this Creature is long, drcng, and broad, to cad up the Earth for its Food ; having on the Tip a riling Gridle, round and picked at the End, between the Nodrils, wherewith it fird enters the Ground in digging. Upon its under Chap, there are Teeth which grow out of the Head of the Male, which the Female hath not. For, as the Elephant has two Teeth growing downward, fo has the Boar two growing up- ward. As the Horfe has his Mane, fo has the Swine drong Bridles on his Neck ; which Neck is broad and thick, wherein lies the Strength of the Bead. The Swine of Italy and Germany, chiefly feeding on Acorns, are generally edeemed the bed Food. The Hog fometimes lives to fifteen, or even twenty Years ; and tho’ its Ffelh be the moided of all Animals, yet this feems to contribute nothing to the Prolongation of Life. But for the Wild Boar, there is no certain Ac- count of him. 

C 3 49- TVn 
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49. The CAMEL, of which there are divers Sorts, is diftinguilhed according to the different Coun- tries, which produce this Animal. In India it is faid to be bred in the Mountains; and hath two Bunches on its Back, and one on its Bread. His Colour is for the moft Part brown; y?t there are Hetds of white. Its Feet are flefhy, like a Bear’s, and are Ihod with Leather when it travels. There is an Herb, which has a Seed like a Myrtle Seed, that is poifonous to Worms, yet it is Food for Camels. It will not drink clear or clean Water, but that which is flimy, or muddy. It will endure Third for fome Days; for which Reafon it is more ufeful for Travellers than Hoifes, in the Libyan or Arabian Deferts: When it drinks, it takes a very large Quantity. The Camel is long-lived ; a lean finewy Creature, that commonly reaches to fifty, and fometimes to a hundred. It is faid to be fo chafte by natural Inftinct, that the Male will not cover its Dam, &c. Of its Hair is made Camblet. Camel’s Milk is the thinned of all others; and is therefore very wholefome for Food. There are feveral medicinal Virtues in Camels. Thefe Creatures are produced in great Plenty in Arabia, &c. 

50. The DROMEDARY is like a Camel, of lefs Stature, but much fwifter; and has but one hard Bunch on his Back. It cheweth the Cud. It is a very tall, large Creature. Its upper Lip is cloven in the Middle like a Hare’s; and it has two broad Nails on his Feet, which in the upper Part appear clo- ven, but underneath whole, round and flelhy, without Divifion. It has an hard Bunch on its Bread, whereon it leans, fitting down and rifing; and alfo one upon each Knee. It is faid to live fifty or fixty Years. This Creature was formerly ufed to draw a Chariot, and prefented to Princes; and in Time of War, every one carried two Archers, who fat upon him Back to Back, fhooting their Darts, one againll the Front of the Emmy, and the other againft the Followers. It is faid to travel an hundred Miles in a Day, and to carry a Burden of fifteen hundred Weight; bending his Knee, like the Camel, to take up his Load and Rider. 
51. Thb 
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51. The MASTIFF-DOG is the largeft of the whole Species, vaftly ftrong, and fierce. Ic is chief- ly ufed for guarding Houfes, efpecially in Country Places, againft Thieves and Robbers; and fome- times by Drovers, and oftentimes for baiting of Bealls. 

52. The BULL-DOG is much lefs than the Maftiff, but not inferior in Fiercenefs. It has a pretty large Head, Neck, and Breaft. Thofe of a brinded Colour are accounted the bell of the Kind. This Creature will naturally run at, and' feize the fierceft Bull, without barking, running direftly at his Head, and fometimes catching hold of his Nofe, and pin the Bull to the Ground, and make him roar in a terrible Manner; nor can he, without great Difficulty, be made to quit his Hold. Two of thefe Dogs, let loofe at once, are thought to be a Match for a Bull, three for a Bear, and four for a Lion. 

53. A GREYH OUND has a long Body, a neat fhatp Head, a full Eye, a long Mouth, fharp Teeth, little Ears, with thin Griftles in them, a flraight Neck, and a broad and ftrong Breaft; his fore Legs are ftraight; his hind Legs alfo long and ftraight his Shoulders broad, Ribs round, ftrong, and full of Sinews, and taper about the Belly. He is the fwifteil of all Dogs. The bell Time to try him, and train him to his Game, is at twelve Months old. He courfes by Sight, and not by Scent, as other Hounds do. He is faid to outlive all other Kinds ef Dogs. 

54. Thi 
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54. The EngUJh BLOOD-HOUND is larger tlian the Beagle, or any other hunting Hounds. It is of the Colour of other Hounds, being red and black, and white fpotted, but moft commonly red and brown. It has long Ears, and feldom barks except in hunting, and then will follow its Game through Woods, Thick- ets, &c. and never leave what it is in Purfuit of, for any other, till it kills; which it feldom fails to do. It is employed in Runting the Hare, Fox, Hart, Badger, &c. 

55. The SPANIEL is another Kind of fmelling Dog, very docile, that may be taught to do very fur- prizing Tricks, fuch as fetching, carrying, There are two Sorts, one called a Water-Spaniel, and the other a Land-Spaniel: The lirft of thefe is very ex- cellent at hunting of Otters, Ducks, fsV. and will watch the Stroke of a Gun, and, as foon as the Fowler Ihoots a Fowl in the Water, will inftantly go after it,, and bring it to his Mailer. 

56. The LAND-SPANIEL is ofed in fetting fa Partridges, Hawking, &c. and, in regard to its Ufefulnefs for fuch Kind of Sport, is efteemed and valued more than moft other Dogs. The Colour and Size of this Creature are fo well known, that there need be no more faid about them. 

The DOG is a flrort-Iived Creature, that lafts not above twenty Yearsi and feldom fees fourteen. He is hot, and lives unequally; as being often in violent Motion, and then fleeping. The Bitch has many young ones at a Litter, and goes with them nine Weeks. 

57* Th*. 
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57. The BISON, or Wild Ox, is bred chiefly in the Northern Parts of the World, viz Mufayyy, Scythia, &c. It is as big as a Bull, or Ox ; being maned about the Neck and Back, like a Lion ; and his Hair hanging down under his Chin, or nether Lip, like a large Beard j and a Riling, or little Ridge, down along his Face, from his Fore-head to his Nofe, very hairy. His Horns are large, very lharp, and turning up towards his Back, like thole of a wild Goat on ihz'Jlpi. It is of fueh great Strength, that it can (if feme Writers may be believed) tofs an Horfe and Horfeman. With its Tongue, which is hard and rough, like a File, it can draw a Man to him, whom by licking he can wound to Death. Its Hair is red, yellow, or black ; its Eyes very large and fierce. It fmells like a Mulk-Cat. Its Flelh is very fat in Summer-time, but not good to eat, being ftrong. The Blood is thought to be the pureft in the World, excelling in Colour any Pur- ple. 

58. The white BISON, or Wild Ox, is maned about the Neck, like a Lion ; but in other Parts like a common Ox. The Animals of this Kind once overfpread the Woods of Callendar, or Gaidar; but now they are all llain, except in that Scottijh Part which is called Cumirnal. The Bifon is faid to dread and abhor Mankind to that Degree, that he will not feed on any Grafs or Herbs, if he can dif- cern by his Smell a Man has touched them, at lead for many Days together. If he meets a Man, he prefently makes at him, fearing neither Dogs nor Spears, nor any Kind of Weapons. It is excellent Food ; and ufed formerly to be very acceptable to Perfons of the firft Rank. 
59. The 
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59. The CAMELOPARDAL is bred in 2?. thiopia, India, Georgia, &c. The Head of it is like a Camel’s; its Colour, for the moll Part, red and white, beautifully mixed together, and the Skin full of Spots. It has two little Horns upon its Head, of the Colour of Iron; has a ftnall Mouth, like an Hart’s; a Tongue near three Feet long, and a Neck of divers Colours, of a very great Length, which he holds higher than a Camel’s, and is far above the Proportion of bis other Parts. His fore Feet are much longer than his hinder. His Pace is different from all other Beafts; for he moves right and left Feet together. This Creature is like both a Camel and a Panther. The Skin of this Bead is very valu- able. It is a folitary Beall, and keepeth in the Woods, if it be not taken when it is young. It is very tract- able, and eafy to be governed, fo that a Child may lead it, with a fmall Line or Cord about its Head, 
The Flclh of this Creature is good Meat. 

6o. The REIN-DEER of Lapland is fomewhat bigger than a Stag; with Homs branching out into feveral fmall ones; Feet thick, like a Bull’s; Colour j near an Alb, but white on the Belly and Haunches. It refembles more an Afs than a Stag. Though its Hoof be cleft, it does not chew the Cud. It is na- turally wild, but tamed for domellic Service, fuch. as drawing a Sledge, Cart, or carrying of Burdens. In the Summer-time it feeds on Grafs, and Leaves of Trees; and at other Times on a Sort of white Mofs, which that Country abounds with : When the Mountains are covered with Snow, it ferapes out this Mofs with its Feet. It goes a rutting about the Middle of September, and goes with Young ten Months, and breeds one at a Time. It is at its full Growth at four Years; and feldom lives above ten. With the Milk of this Creature they make Cheefe, but no Butter. 
6i. The 
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61. The HARE has every Limb and Part of it made for Swiftnefs. Its hinder Legs are longer than its fore Legs. It always looks backwards when pur- fued. It has, like all fearful and unarmed Creatures, long Ears; that, from the Advantage of Hearing, it may avoid its Enemies by Flight. The Hare and Rabbet fcarce laft feven Years; they are both great Breeders, and have many Young at once. They dif- fer in this, that the Rabbet lives under Ground, and the Hare above; and that the Flelh of the Hare is the daikpft. 

62. The RABBET is bred in moS Countries, but few have greater Plenty of them than England. It is almoft like an Hare, except in its Head and Tail, which are fhorter; and in its Colour, which is brighter. There are Rabbets of feveral Colours, as white, black, The Rabbet begins to breed in England^ at a Year old, and bears every Month, or, at leaft, feven Times in a Year. Its Skin is much efteemed for feveral Ufes, as its Fldh is for Food. The Male will kill the Young, if it can get at them ; to prevent which, the Female will cover her Litter with Gravel, or Earth. 

63. The MOLE is about the Bignefs of a Rat. The Snout is like an Hog’s; its Feet a-e like a Bear’s, and Legs (hort; its Toes, with which it digs up the Earth, have (harp Nails. It lives in the Earth upon Worms. It has no Ears that can be dif- cemed ; yet it hears in the Ground perfedtly well. It is generally of a blackilh Colour, with (hort fmooth Hair, and foft as Wool. Its Eyes are commonly Ihut, or covered. 
64. A*i 
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64. An OTTER is an amphibious Animal, that lives both on Land, and in Water; yet it never goes into the Sea. It abounds in all Nations, where there are Rivers, or Fiih-pools, as Italy, France, Germany, England, Sec. It is lefs than a Beaver, and refembles 

it in moft Parts, except in the Tail. It has a rough Skin, and the Hair of it is very foft and neat, like the Hair of a Beaver, and of a Chefnut Colour. Its Feet and Tail are like a Dog’s, and Teeth very Iharp. Though it lives in and upon the Water, yet it is forced to take Breath. It is exceeding ftvift in Pur- fuit of its Prey, which are meilly Fiih, with which he fills his Den fo full, that it ftinks to that Degree, as to corrupt the Air. In the Winter-time it lives chiefly upon Land, and feeds upon Fruit, Bark of Trees, &c. It is hunted with Dogs, and by Men with iharp Spears. 

65. The BEAVER builds an Houfe as the Muik Rat, only much larger; and with Timber makes Dams over narrow Rivers, to catch Fiih, by Handing to watch them thereon, and jumping upon them on a fudden. It is a very fubtle Creature; and there is an orderly Government among their Species. In their Works each knows his proper Bufinefs and Station ; and the Overfeers beat thofe young ones that loiter, and will make them work iloutly. It is about the Size of a Fox, or a Badger. His Head is ihort, his Ears are very fmall and round; its Teeth very long, the under Teeth Handing out beyond its Lips three Fingers Breadth, and the upper aboi* half a Finger’s, being very broad, crooked, iharp and firong. His fore Feet are like a Dog’s, his hinder like a Goofe’s; but the Tail is molt Hrange of all, being covered over with a Skin, like the Scales of a Fiih, and is in Shape like a Soal, about fix Fingers broad, and half a Foot long. It lives both in the Water, and on the Land. 
66. T»£ 
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66. The ELEPHANT is bred in the her. EaJ? ftr.d South Countries : That of India is the large'ft, being about thirteen Feet high, and feven broad ; and is much the largeft of all Land Animals. It is for the moll Part of a Moufe Colour, or black. The Skin is fo hard, that a fharp Sword cannot penetra e through it, efpecially on the Back; the moll ten- der Part being under the Belly. Its Eyes are like Swine’s. It has four Teeth on each Side, with which it grinds its Meat like Meal; befides theie it bas two others, which bang out beyond the reft; in the Male downwards, in the Female upwards: Thofe of the Male are the largeft; thofe of the Female are fmaller, but fttarper. One of them it keeps al- ways fharp, to revenge Injuries; and with the other it roots up Trees and Plants for its Meat The Tooth of the Male of this Beall grows to be ten Feet long; fome Elephants Teeth have been feen, that (they fay) have weighed fmgly three hundred Found Weight. The Teeth of the Female are reck- oned more p-ecious than thofe of the Male. Thefe they lofe once in ten Years; which falling off, they very carefully bury in the Earth (as is thought) oa Purpofe that Men may not find them. The two Teeth hanging out beyond the reft are Ivory. The Elephant’s Tongue is very final!, .but broad. His Trunk, through which he draws Breath, ferves him as an Hand, to receive his Food ; it is crooked, g iilly, and flexible. At the Roor, next to the Nofe, in the Trunk, are two Paflages, one into his Body and Head, by which be breathes, and the other into his Mouth, whereby he takes in his Food. With this he fighrs in War, and can tal e up a fmall Piece of Money from the Ground. It has Joints in its Legs, which it can bend at Pleafure. Its Feet are round like an Horfe’s, and vaftly broad. It ij a great Lover of Wine, and will drink (if Fame be true) about fourteen Gallons at a Time, of either Wine or Water. It goes with Young, according to feme Writers, three Years, and others, tut two 

S Years; 
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Years; and brings forth but one at a Time, and that but little bigger than a Calf, and grows till thirty. When it ctofl'es a River, the Dam takes her Young up with her Snout, with which Ihe grafps it, and car- ries it fafe over. The Female is more ftrong and coura- geous than the Male, and will bear a greater Burden ; but in War the Male is more graceful, becaufe tiller. When it is moll loaded, it will gofwift; and can carry a wooden Tower upon its Back, and thirty Men, with their Ammunitions and Proviftons of War. It is one of the molt docile of all Animals, and may be taught to do many Things. If it receives no Hurt, it will live an hundred Years, and fometimes two hundred. The Blood of the Elephant is obferved to be the coldeft of all Animals. 

67. The WILD GOATS are difperfed into many Countries beyond the Sea, the Alps, Italy, Sec. It is faid, that on the Top of the Libyan Mountains there are Goats of a monftrous Size, whofe Horns hang crooking backwards to their Shoulders, not like other Goats. This Sort of Goats is faid to be very dextrous at climbing, and leaping from the Top of one craggy Hill to another, fometimes at a very great Diftance, and feldom or never receiving Hurt from Falls. They are remarkable in their Care of their Young; which Care, when the Dam grows old, is returned with a becoming Gratitude by the Young, when grown up, bringing them both Food and Water. The Male of this Animal differs not from the Female either in Horn, Colour, or Propor- tion. In the Summer-time thefe are red, and in the Winter brown. The GOAT approaches the Sheep in Age, and almoft every thing elfe ; tho’ a more nimble Creature, and of a fomewhat firmer Flelh; whence he Ihould feem longer-lived ; but he is much more falacious, and therefore ftiorter-lived. 
68. The 
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68. The SE A HORSE lives as well on the Land* as in the Water. It is (haped like an Ox, but fome- what bigger, weighing fifteen or fixteen hundred Weight. It is covered with Hair ef a Moufe Co- lour, and very fleek. The Head is flattifh on the Top: It has no Horns, but large Lips, and wide Mouth, and ftrong Teeth; four of which, viz. one in each Jaw, are longer than the reft, being four or five Inches long. It has large broad Ears, great goggle Eyes, a thick Neck, ftrong Legs, but weak Fetlocks. His Hoofs are cloven in the Middle ; his Tail is fhort, tapering like a Swine’s. It is very good Meat. He grazes on Shore, and dungs like an Horfe ; but retires to the Water, if purfued, and will fink down to the Bottom, tho’ very deep, and there walks as on dry Ground. 

69 The MOUNTAIN COW (according to Captain Dumpier) is as big as a Bullock of two Years old, and fhaped like a Cow; but has a much larger Head, without Horns. Her Nofe is fhort; her Eyes are round, full, and of a prodigious Size. She has great Lips; and her Ears are in Proportion to her Head. Her Neck is thick and fhort, and her Legs fhorter than ordinary. She has a coarfe thin Hair, and a pretty long Tail, but no Bunch of Hair at tha End. Her Hide is near two Inches thick, and her Flefh red, and very wholfo'me Meat. This Beall never feeds in Failure, like other Cows, but upon long Grafs, or Mofs, on the Banks of Rivers. When her Belly is full, (he lies down to fleep by the Water- fide, and at the leaft Noife flips into the Water, where finking down to the Bottom, tho’ very deep, it is faid, fhe walks as on dry Ground. She is bred near the Bay of Honduras, in America. 
D 2 70. The 
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70. The CIVET-CAT requires a large Share of Trouble and Attendance to breed it up. Its Food is Pap boiled, or made of Millet, with a little Fleflt or Fill>. It produces Civet, even when very young; of which that of the Male is greater, and better than that of the Female, becaufe the latter cannot avoid uh'nirsg into the Civet-Bag, which fpoils it. 
71. The GENNET-CAT, (fo called, as fome fuppofe, from its Likenefs to a common Cat) is in Size between a Cat and a Fox. The Skin, wherein there is Abundance of Spots, is very beautiful; the Ihining Brightnefs and Splendor of it not being inferior to that of any other Creature. It is nieek and gentle, except it is provoked ,• and is fuffered, in Conjlantinople, to go up and down from Houfe to Houfe, like a com- mon Cat. The Wild of this Species keep in Valleys and marlhy Places. 
72. The FITCH, orPOLE-CAT, differs from the Wild-Cat on account of her ftrong and ftirking Smell. Its Skin is ftifF, harfh, and rugged ; and lads long in Garments. Its Tail is not above two Hands long. Its Breart, Tail, and Legs, are of a blackiih Colour, but the Belly and Sides yellow. It keeps in the Tops of Houfes and fecret Corners, and devours Hens, Chickens, cs'r. by biting off their Heads, to prevent their Crying. Some Pole-cats wander, and keep in Woods, and live upon Birds; others by the Sea fide, and Rocks, and feed upon Filh. 
73. The Common HOUSE-CAT is in all Parts like a Lionefs, except in her lharp Ears. Her Flefh is foft and fmooth ; her Tongue, in licking, is rough like a Lion’s; her Teeth are like a Saw ; her Nails are Iheathed, like 'he Nails of a Lion; ftriking with her fore Feet both Dogs and other Things, as a Man doth with his Hand. The Age of the Cat terminates be- tween fix and ten; a nimble Creature, abounding in Spirit, that eats voracioufly, and fwallows without much chewing. She catches her Prey by Leaping. The Cat is near, cleanly, and a very ufeful domellic Creature. 74. MICE 
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74. MICE are of various Colours; but moftly Afti- coloured. In Savoy, and fome Parts of France, there are white Mice. They alfo differ in Size. Their Hearts are very large; and their Liver and Lights (according to fome Writers) increafe in the Winter, the Fibres in them increafing and decreafing with rhe Moon ; for every Day of the Moon’s Age there is a Fibre increafed in their Liver; which gave Occafion to the Obfervation, The Moon feeds Oyfters, fills Hedgehogs, and increafes the Fibres in Mice. In Africa there are Mice which afford a mufty Scent, but have no Bags like the Civet-Cat; whence fome think, that the pleafant Odours proceed from the Skin. Their Place of Living, Food, &c. are fo well known, that it is needlefs to trouble the Reader any farther about them. 75. A RAT fomewhat refembles a Moufe in its Shape, but is four Times as big, being of a dulky Colour, more white under the Belly ; having a long Head, fhort and round Ears, (hort Legs, long Claws, very large Eyes, and a long Tail, almoft void of Hair, and accounted venomous. What has hitherto been defcribed is the Land-Rat. There is alfo a Wa- ter-Rat, which has Holes by the Water-Side, and feeds upon Fifli. It is in all Refpefts like the Land- Rat, except in the Snout, which is rounder and blunter. 76. The MUSK-R AT is faid to be (haped like one of our Water Rats, but larger. It has a fine mulky Scent. It builds in the Marlhes, by the Water- Side, with two or three Ways into them; and is finely daubed within, having three lodging Rooms very neat, one higher than another. It is thought to live moftly On Fifti. 77. The LAND-TORTOISE lives upon Grafs; moves very flowly; and, if any Thing comes near its Head, draws it under the Shell, which is fo ftrong, that nothing can hurt it. It alfo draws in its fore Legs with its Head ; fo that all is fecured. It will carry a Man on its Back. Its Fldh eats and looks like Buffalo, and.makes good Broth. 

D 3. 7S. Thi 
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7,8. The OPOSSUM is in Shape and Size fome- what like our Badger, but of a lighter dun Colour j. with a long Tail like a Rat’.;, but thicker. The Skin of its B-'hy is very large, and folded fo as to meet like a Purie. wherein it fecures its Young, while little i which will naturally run thither. In this falfe Belly it will carry its Young. It feeds upon Filh. It is bred in Virginia. 
79. The POTTO (fo called by the Negroes, but by the Eng/ife, Sluggard, from its lazy, Iluggifh Na- ture ; a whole Day being little enough for it to advance ten Steps forward) is laid, when he climbs a Tree,. Hot to leave it till he has eaten up not only the Fruit, but the Leaves alfo, and then defeends fat and ia good Cafe ; but before he can get up another Tree, he becomes very lean, at lead, if he does not perilh with Hunger. It is fuch an horrible ugly Creature,, that fcaice any Thing befides can be found fo dif: agreeable. 
80. The COATIMONDJ is an Animal of Brazil, having a Snout of about a Foot long; which is much bigger in Proportion than any other Part of his Body. His Eyes are fmall, like a Pig’s; and his Ears round, like thofe of a Rat. The fore Feet have each five Toes; thofe of the fore Paws are longer than thofe of the hinder. Its Hair is fhort, rough, knotty, and of a blackifh Colour on the Back ; and the reft of the Body a Mixture of black and red.. 
81. The TATUS, or ARMADILLO, is bred in Guinea, and the Weft-Indies. It is covered with an hard Shell, like the Fins of a Fifb, which feems to be buckled to his Back, like a Coat Armour, within which the Beaft draws up his Body, as an Hedgehog does within his prickled Skin. It is not much bigger than a little Pig, refembling that Creature in his Snout, Ears, Legs and Feet. Its Tail is very long like a Rat’s ; and covered all over with a fcaly Shell. It* Mouth is wider ‘than a Swine’s, Upon his fore Feet are four Toes,, and upon his hind Feet five Toes. 1 82. Ok 
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82. Of SQUIRRELS there are three Kinds, bred in Virginia. The firft is ihe great Fox-Squir- re!, much larger than the EvgUJb, and grey ; this Sort is very common, and as good to eat as a Rab- bet. The fecond is the Flying Squirrel, of a light* dun Colour, and lefs than the Englijh. The Skin, on either Side the Belly, extended, is very large, be- twixt the fore Leg and hind Leg, which help* it in feipping from one Bough to another. This Sort, though lefs, will leap farther than the Fox-Squirrel. The third is the Ground-Squirrel, a little bigger than a Moufe, finely fpotted, like a young Fawn. The Englijh Squirrel is about the Size of a Weefil, but hardly fo long. Its Head, Tail, and Colour, are much like thofe of a Fox. It will, like other Squir- rels, leap from Bough to Bough, crack Nuts, feed on Fruits and Vegetables; and is very acceptable to the Ladies. 

83. The WEESIL has a long and thin Body, There are feme of this Species of different Colours, as red, brown, black, and fome all white. There are two Sorts, one a domeftic Weefil, living in Houfes, Barns, The other wild, living in the Woods and Mountains In the Northern Parts of Europe, there are prodigious Quantities of white Weefils. The Ladies of the fi:fl: Rank in RvJJia cloath themfelves with their Skins, inftead of Ermine, which is very collly. The domellic Weefils kill and deftroy Rats, Mice, and Moles; as alfo Hens,. Chickens, Eggs, 13c. There’s nothing more ftrange, than what is reported of their Conception and Gene- ration ; for they are faid to ingender at the Ear, and bring forth their Young at the Mouth. 

84. LIZARDS 
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84. LIZARDS are of various Species 5 fome the largeft having the Tail about a Foot long, and an Hand broad. The Lizard is of a dark Colour, but half the Head is red. There are fome other Sorts of Lizards which are green, and fome grey; the laft much lefs than the firft ; and thefe are fuffered to creep up and down the Chambers (at the Guinea Fac- tories) cleanfing them from all Vermin. Thefe, ac- cording to fome, are called Salamander!. Lizards are bred in Spain, Portugal, &c. 
85. The FERRET is a bold Creature, Enemy to all others, but thofe of its own Kind. It is in Size and Make fomewhat like a Weefil. It breeds in England, but not in feveral other Countries of Ea* rope. Here it is tamed, to hunt Rabbets out of their Holes in the Earth ; but it is put in always muzzled, left it Ihould kill them, and fuck their Blood in their Burrows, which it is very greedy of. Its Head is 

little, like a Moufe’s, and its Eyes very fiery. The tame of this Species lives upon Milk, Barley, Bread, &V. and the wild upon the Blood of Rabbets, Hares, Hens, Chickens, and other Creatures, that it can fur- 
prize and overcome. 

86. The MARTIN is about the Bignefs of a Cat, having a longer Body but ftiorter Legs, with Head and Tail like a Fox’s. Its Sxin is fomewhat brown, with white on the Throat, and yellow on the Back. Its Teeth are exceeding white and unequal, one longer than another, and moft prodigious fharp. In the nether Chap ftand fix froall eating Teeth, in a right Line over-againft one another; which don’t happen In any other Beaft. The grinding Teeth are like a Saw, triangular in Falhion, being eight above and eig't beneath. It is bred in feveral Countries, as France, Italy, Sujeden, and Mufcovy ; but not with- out fome Difference. The Skin of this Creature bears a great Price; Princes and Noblemen being cloathed therewith. 87. Ths 
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87. The CROCODILE is a Creature that liveth on Land and Water. Its Colour is like to Saffron, that is, betwixt yellow and red, but more inclining to yellow. The Belly is fomewhat whiter than the other Parts. Its Body is rough, being covered all over with a certain Bark, or Rind, fo thick, firm, and ftrong, that it will not yield (and efpecially about the Back) unto a Cart-Wheel, when the Cart is loaded; and in all the upper Parts, and the Tail, it is impenetrable by any Dart or Spear: But the Belly is fofter, wherein it receiveth Wounds more eafily. The Covering of its Back is diftinguifhed into divers divided Shells, Handing up far above the Flefh ; but on the Belly it is more fmooth The Head of this Beall is very broad ; and his Snout is like a Swine’s. When it eateth or biteth, it never moveth its under Chap. The Opening of the Mouth reacheth to the Place of his Ears. Its Teeth are white, long, lharp, a little crooked and hollow. It has fixty Joints or Bones on the Back, which are tied together with fo many Nerves, The Tail is near as long as the whole Body; and the fame is alfo rough, and armed with hard Skin upon the upper Part, and the Sides ; but beneath, it is fmooth and tender. It hath Fins upon the Tail, by the Benefit whereof it fwimmeth ; as alfo by the Help of its Feet, which are like a Bear’s, except that they are covered with Scales inftead of Hair. Its Nails are very (harp and llrong. It is doubtful, whether it hath any Place of Excrement, except the Mouth. By Reafon of the Shortnefs of its Legs, his Pace is very flow; and therefore it is not very difficult for a Man to efcape from him by Flight; efpecially, if he does not go flraight forward, but turns and winds out of the diredt Path ; for the Crocodile’s Body is fo hard and, ft'ff, that it cannot eafily turn and wind after him. It brings forth Young every Year; and lays its Eggs (which are about as big as a Goofe’s) in the Earth, or dry Land. During the Space of 

threefcore Days it lays every Day an Egg; and within. 
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the like Space of Time they are hatched into young ones, by fitting or lying upon them by Courfe, the Male one while, and the Female another; which is in a moderate and temperate Seafon ; otherwife they perifh, and come to nothing. So foon as the young ones are hatched, they inftantly fall into the Water. The Crocodile is thought to live fixty Years. Some have thought, that the Allegator is a diftind Species from the Crocodile ; but it is the received Opinion of the Naturalifls, that it is no other than a Crocodile not arrived to its full Growth. There are many Crocodiles in Egypt, about the River Nile, in the Weft-Indies, &c. Thofe about the Nik are much the largeft ; force of th m being (according to very credible Tdlimony) not lefs than thirty Feet long. 

With regard to the Length and Shortnefs of Life in Animals, the Information procurable is but flsnder, Obfervation fl'ght, and Tradition fabulous. Tame Creatures are corrupted by a degenerate Life ; and wild ones intercepted by the Inclemency of the Weather. Neither do the Things, which may feem concomitant, alfift us much in this Enquiry ; as the Bulk of the Body, the Period of Geftation, the Num- ber of Young, the Time of Growth, fs’e. thefe being complicated Confiderations, that fometimes concur, and fometimes not. 
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£ HE GOLDEN EAGLE is in ( Length, from Point of Beak to Tip of > Tail, about three Feet nine Inches : ' The Breadth, from Tip to Tip of the 1 Wings extended, is eight Spans: The Length, from the Bill to the Talons, is four Spans and a half. The Bill is very ftrong, crooked, and exceeding lharp. The Tongue is like a Man’s, broad, round, and blunt at the Tip. The Feathers of the Neck are hard, and of a rufty Colour. The Eye by Nature is very carefully preferved j for, inftead of one, as in another Animals, it has four Lids or Covers for it. The Wings and Tail are of a duflcy Colour : The other fmall Feathers of the whole Body are of a Chefnut Colour, fprinkled with white Spots, fewer on the Back, more on the Belly ; the Bottoms of all being white. The Legs are feathered down to the Feet, of a dufky Colour ; the Feet are yellowilh. It has four Talons, very lharp and crooked. This Fowl is of an extraordinary Fiercenefs, and will alfault a Cat, Dog, tsV. 2. The SEA EAGLE, ox Ofpny (which feems to be the fame with the Englijh Bald Buzzard) hath been thus deferibed: From the Point of the Beak to the End of the Talons is about three Feet long; from Tip to Tip of the Wings nine Spans broad. The Bill and the Tongue are very much like the Golden Eagle's. From the Chin hang down fmall Feathers like Hair, 
imitating 
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imitating a Beard; whence by fome it is called Bearded Eagle. The Feathers of the whole Body are party-coloured, being whitilh, dufkilh, and rufty. Its Legs are almoft wholly covered with dufoy Feathers» fomewhat inclining to yellow. Befides the Feathers, the whole Body is covered with a white and {"oft Down, as the Skin of a Swan. The Talons are very black and hooked. This Eagle feeds only on Fiflr. 3. The BLACK EAGLE is about twice as big as a Raven. The Jaws and Eye-lids are bare of Feathers, and fomewhat reddifti ; the Head, Neck, and Bread, black. In the Middle of the Back, be- tween the Shoulders, it has a large white Spot daihed with red ; the Rump red. The lefler Rows of Fea- thers in the Wings are of a Buzzard Colour; then a black Streak or Bar crofs the prime Feathers, after that a white one ; the remaining Part of the Feathers to the Tips, of a dark Adi Colour. The Eyes are of ■an Hazle Colour. The Legs are feathered down a little below the Knees, the naked Part being red. The Talons are very long. 4. The Fag/* called MORPHNOS, or Morpbno 'Congener, is about the Height and Bignefs of a large Dunghill Cock. Its Beak is pretty long, hooked, and tending almoft direflly downward. The Colour of the Feathers is rally, like that of old Iron, except that at the End of the Wings it hath many Spots. The Legs are all over feathered down to the Begin- ning of the Toes, and fprinkled with whitilh Alh- toloured Spots. The Feet are yellow; the Toes above toward the Leg, covered with Scales; toward the Talons, with round Tables. 5. The VULTURINE EAGLE, called Gypaetos, is of a very large Size, being not much lefs than the Golden Eagle, but of an unufual and ridiculous Shape; the Beak, not, as in other Eagles, bending from the Root to the Tip, but llraigbt almoft to the Middle, toward the Point bowed into a remarkable Hook, after the fame Manner as in Vultures. The whole Head whitilh, inclining to dulky [fufciun) The upper Part of the Neck, about half Way down, almoft, 
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atmoft bald, befet with very few, and thofe fmall Fea- thers of a white Colour. At the End of this bald Part, almoft in the Middle of the Neck, grow fmall Feathers like certain rough, curled Hairs, Handing up above the reft of the Plumage, as it were, very fine, {lender, long Briftles. It hath on the Back a kind of Hood, reaching to the Middle thereof, ending in a {harp Peak. 1 he Colour of the whole Body is a dark Chefnut, inclining to black; the Tail long; the Feet and Legs white, and the Claws dulky. 6. The VULTURE is fomewhat bigger than an Eagle. Its Beak is large, and crooked at the End. It is faid, that the Vulture has an ex:ellent Sagacity of Smelling, above all orlur Btrds; lo that it can per- ceive the Savour of dead Carcaffes from far. The An- cients have delivered, that the Vulture is content only with dead Carcafles, abllaining from the Rapine and Slaughter of Jiving Animals. But fome Moderns a'ftirm, that it purfues living Btrds, and preys upon living Fawns, Hares, Kids, Lambs, tsfr. Its Neck is, for the mod Part, bare of Feathers. The Craw hangs down, iike a Bag, before the Stomach, or Breaft. Under the Throat it has a Space of about an Hand- breadth, clothed rather with Hair, like to thofe of a Calf, than with Feathers. That the Female, contrary to the Manner of other Birds of Erey, doth not exceed the Male in Bignefs. That all the Jnfide of the Wings is covered wish a foft Fleece of Down, which is pecu- liar to the Vulture alone, among rapacious Birds. 7. The Common BUZZARD, or Puttock, is about the Bignefs of a Pheaiant, or young Pullet. The Head is great, the Crown broad and flat, the Beak fhort, hooked, ana of a dark blue. Its Tongue is thick, flefhy, blunt, as in the reft of this Kind. The Colour of al! the upper Partis of a dark dun, approaching to black, or a rufty black. Some Birds of this Kind have many white Spots in the covert Feathers of the Wmgs, which, when the Wings are fpread, appear like a white Line: The like whie Spots it hath in the long Feathers fpringing from the Shoulders, which cover the whole Back. The Edges of thefe Feathers are of a dirty yellow ; the lower 
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Side of the Body of a yellowiih white. The Breaft is Rained with Tufty Spots. Between the Eyes and Noftrils grow long black Briftles. On the Middle of the Back grow no Feathers, but only Down; for the fcapular Feathers cover the whole Back. The Thighs are long, ftrong, and fleftiy : The Legs fhort, thick, and ftrong, feathered down a little below the Knees. The Legs and Feet yellow, and covered with Scales. It feeds upon Mice, Moles, and Birds, and is a great Deftroyer of Rabbets. Buzzards Eggs are white, Rained with a few great reddilh Spots; fometimes all over white without Spots. 

8. The MERLIN is one of the leaft Birds our Falconers ure for Hawking; it being not much big- ger than a Blackbird. The Back and upper Fart are party-coloured, of a dark blue and brown ; the flag 
Feathers of the Wings black, with rufty Spots. The Train is about five Inches long, of a dark btown or blackifh Colour, with tranfverle white Bars. The Bread and Belly ate of a rufty white, with browa Spots. The Legs are long, flendtr, and yellow ; the Talons black. Below the Head it has a Ring of ytl- lowifh white, jncircling the Head like a Coronet. In the Male the Feathers cn the Rump, next the Tail, are bluer; by which Note, and its Bignefs, Falconers difcern the Sex; for the Female in this, as in o.her Birds cf Frey, is greater than the Male, being lor Colour lefs red, with a certain Mixture of blue. The Merlin, tho’ the leaft of Hawks, yet for Spirit and Me-tle gives Place to none. It ft.-ikes Partridges on the Neck, with a fatal Stroke, killing them in an Jnftant. No Hawk kills her Prey fo foon. 9. The HONEY-BUZZARD for Bignefs equals or exceeds the common Buzzard; and is aifo like it in Figure or Shape of Body. The Head is APn- coloured ; the Crown flat, broad, and narrow toward the Beak. The Bottoms of the Feathers in the Head and Back are white. The Colour of the Back is of a Moufe dun; the Tips of the flag Feathers, as alfo thofe in the fecond and third Rows in the Wings, are white. The Feathers under the Chin and Tail are white; the Breaft and Belly alfo white, fpotted with black 
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black Spots ; the Legs a-e feathered down below the Knee, (hort, ftrong, and yellow, as are alio the Feet. The Talons long, itrong, lharp and blac^. It builds its Nell of fmall Twigs, laying upon theni Wool, and upon the Wool its Eggs. This Kird runs very fw.ftly, like a Hen. 10. The MOOR-BUZZARD is IdTer than the common Buzzard, of aoout the Bignefs of a Crow. The Crown of the Head is of a Kind of clay Colour ; the whole Body, as well lower as upper Side, is of a dark rally Colour; only at the middle Joint of both Wings there is a Spot of the fame reddiih clay Colour with the Head; and the Feather; at the Rost or R;fe of the Tail are dun. The Tail is about nine Inches long, being party-coloured, of a dark and light yellow, or bay ; the Legs are about an Hand-breadth long, feathered down a tittle below the Knee, longer, and flenderer, for the Bignefs of the Bird, than in others of this Kind ; the Legs and Feet yellow; the Talons black. 11. The GOSHAWK is bigger than the com- mon Buzzard. The Colour of the Head, Neck, Back, and upper Side of the Wings, is of a dark brown. The whole Bread and Belly white, with tranfverfe black Lines, ftanding very thick; the Thighs are covered over with reddifh Feathers, having a black Line in the Middle down the Shaft; the Legs and Feet are yellow ; the Talons black, the Beak blue. The Wings, when dofed, fall much Ihort of the End of the Triin, by which Note alone, and its Bignefs, it, is fufficiently diltinguilhed from all other Hawks.; the Train is long, of a dun Colour, with four or five crofs blackilh Bars, Handing at a great Dillance from each other. It takes not only Partridges and Pheafants, but alfo greater Fowl, as Geele and Cranes; fometimes alfo it catches Rabbets. 12. The SPARROW-HAWK is about as big as a large Wood Pigeon. Its Beak is (hort, hooked, blue, and black toward the Tip ; the Tongue thick, black, and a little cleft; the Eyes of a mean Size; the Crown of the Head is of a dark brown. Above the Eyes, and in the hinder Part of the Head fometimes, are white Feathers. The Bottoms of the Feathers in the 
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Head and Neck are white. The reft of the upper Side, Back, Shoulders, Wings and Nt ck, are of the fame dark brown, except fome Feathers of the Wings, which are fpotted with white. The Colour of the un- der Side, *viz. the Neck, Bread, Belly, Sides and Wings, is rarious, of white and blackilh, or ruffec. The 
Wings, when clofed, fcaice reach to the Middle of the Tail. The Thighs are drorg and fielhy, as in all Birds of Prey; the Legs long, (lender, and yellow; 
the Toes alfo long, the Talons black. It lays about ■ five white Eggs, fpotted near the blunt End with a Circle of Blood red Specks. It feeds only upon B rds; and for its Bignefs is a very bold and courageous Bird. 

13. The KITE, or dead, is bigger than the common Buzzard. The Head and Chin are of a pale Afh-colour, varied with black Lines along the Shafts of the Feathers ; the Neck is red, the middle Part of the Feathers being black, the Back dufky, or brown, like a Buzzard ; the Feathers next the Tail are of the fame Colour with it, having their Middle Parts, or Shafts, black. The lefler Rows of Wing-feathers are party-coloured, of red, black, ard white : The Fea- thers covering the Infide of the Wings are red, with biack Spots in the Middle; the Tail is forked, the Colour red, the extreme Feathers blackifti, and the Tips of all are white; the Bill is black, the Tongue broad and thick ; the Eyes' are great ; the Legs and Peer yellow ; the Talons black. By the Figure of its Tail alone, it is diilinguilhed from all other Birds of Prey. Her Tail Serves her for a Rudder, to dired her Flight thro1 the Air, whence fome learned Men have thought, that Men at firft learned the Art of ilcering a Ship by this Bird. It is a very bold Bird, and a great Deftroyer of young Poultry. It is faid, that when it fees a young Duck, Chicken, £sV. far from Shelter, or by any other Means lying fit and expofed to Rapine, it (ingles it out and flies round and round for a while, marking it; then of a fudden it darts down as fwift as Lightning, and catches it up before it is aware. 14. The MOUNTAIN FALCON is near as big as the Golhawk, but Ihorter-bodied. It has a round 
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round Head and Bread, a taper Crown, and black, encompafled with a Kind of Alh-coloured Coronet: In the Forehead, not far from the Beak, Hand op cer- tain very fine ard flender Feathers, as it were, Hairs, among the black and brown ones; which yet are but few, and in fome Birds none at all. The Throat, as far as the Bread bone, is fomewhat whitilh, hefprink- led with great Spots; the reft of the Bread is beauti- fied with certain Marks, which are fometimes of the Colour of rufty Iron, fometimes red, and fometimes blackifh; befides thefe, it has other fmaller Specks; the Back and Loins are covered with fmall brown Fea- thers. It is faid to prey only upon great Birds, ne- gledling the fmaller. It is very ravenous, and of an indocile Nature. 15. The Red INDIAN FALCON is about the Bignefs of the Mountain Falcon. The Head is of an Alh colour, tending to brown; as is alfo the Neck, the whole Back, and the Outfide of the Wings; the whole Breaft, and alfo the upper Part of the Inlide of the Wings, the Belly and the Rump, the Hips and Thighs, are all fulvous, or red, of a pale vermilion Colour; but the Chin in this red Colour is marked with a long Adi coloured Spot, produced downwards. The B ead alfo before is fprinkled with fmall Specks of the fame Colour. The Legs and Feet are yellow, pretty thick and drong ; the Talons black, and very / iharp. 16. The Greater BUT CH E R B IR DVor Af«/- tagefs, in the North of England is called Werkengel-, , in fome Parts of Germany it is called by a Name, which in our Language fignifies Ninthiller, becaufe if is faid to kill nine Birds before it ceafes, or every Day nine. It is in Bignefs equal to the common Black* bird; the Head, Back, and Rump are Afti-coloured; the Chin and Belly white; the Bread, and lower ' Part of the Throat varied with dark Lines, eroding each other; the Tips of the Feathers of the Wings are for the mod Part white ; the outreod Feathers of the Male are all over white, the two middlemod have oniy their Tips white, the red of the Feathers being bkek. The Legs and Feet are black. It is faid to build among 
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thorny Shrubs, dwarf Trees, and Brufhes, making its Neft of Mofs, Wool, and certain downy Herbs; but the Bottoms thereof of Heath, upon which it lays wrthinfide the fbft and tender Stalks of Hay ; and moft commonly lays fix Eggs. It feeds commonly on Infeds; yet doth it often kill fmall Birds. 17. The Leller BUTCHER-BIRD, called in Torkjkire, Fiujher, is about the Bignefs of a Lark, and hath a great Head. About the Nofttils and Corners 
of the Mouth grow black Hairs or Briilles. The Back and Upperfide of the Wings aj-e of a rufiy Co- lour; the Head and Rump of an Aih; the lower Beily is white, the Throat and Breaft vvhite, dafhed with red. It builds its'Nefl of Grafs, Bents and Feathers; and lays fix Eggs, towards the (harper End almoit wholly white, towaids the blunter encompafl'ed with a Circle of brown, or dark red. 18. The CUCKOW is about the Bignefs of a Magpie; its Length, from the Tip of the BUI to the Fed of the Tail, being above iz inches; the upper 
Chap of the Bill lomewhat hooked, and longer than the lower, for the moft Part of a dark or blackilh Colour; the nether of a pale or whitifh yellow. The Infide of the Mouth, and the Tongue, are of a deep yellow, or SafFion Colour. The Throat, Breaft, and 
Belly are white. The Feathers of the Head are of a dark brown, with white Edges. The Neck and Back are brown, with a Tin&ure of red. The Rump is A(h-coloured. The covert Feathers of the Wings are of 
the fame Colour with thofe on the Back, only the out- moft darker. Its Feet and Claws are yellow. It hath tWo back Toes. It feeds on Caterpillars, and other Infers. The Cuckow herfelf builds no Neft, but having found the Neft of fome little Bird, (he either devours or dellroys the Eggs (he there finds., and in the Room lays one of her own, and fo forfakes it. The lilly Bird returning, fits on this Egg, hatches it, and 
with a great deal of Care and Toil broods, feeds, and chernhes the young Cuckow for her own, until it be grown up, and ready to fly, and ftiift for itlelf: Which Thing feems fo ftrange, monftrous and abfard, 
that the learned and ingenious Dr. Willoughby, in his 6 Ornithology, 
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Ornithology, publifhed by the learned and ingenious Mr. Ray, (to which Book I own myielf very much indebted for my Defcription of Bird ) declares, that he could not have been induced to believe that fuch a Thing had been done by Nature’s InlHnft, had he not with his own Eyes feen it. 19. The HORN OWL is in Length, from the Point of the Bill to the End of the Tail, about four- teen Inches; its Breadth, meafuring from Tip to Tip of the Wings extended, three Feet and four Inches; the Feathers which cover the lower Belly and Legs are reddifh ; in the Throat and Breall the middle Parts of the Feathers are black, the outer Parts partly white and partly yellow ; thofe under the Wings are red. The covert Feathers of the Wings are party-coloured, ef a dark afh and yellow ; the Back of the fame Co- lour with the Wings; the Horns are above an Inch long, confifling of fix Feathers. The Legs and Feet are feathered down to the Claws, which are black. 20. The Common BARN OWL, or White Owl, is about the Bignefs of a Pigeon. Its Bill is white, hooked at the End, more than an lech and h^lf long. This Bird hath a Circle or Wreath of white, foft, downy Feathers, encompafled with yellow ones, be- ginning from the Nofirils on each Side, palling round the Eyes, and under the Chin, fomewhat refembling a black Hoed, fech as Women ufed to wear; fo that the Eyes appear to be funk in the Middle of thefe Feathers. The Breaft, Belly, and covert Feathers of the Infide of the Wings are white, marked with a few dark Spots. The Head, Neck, and Back, as far as the prime Feathers of the Wings, varioufiy, and of all Night-Birds the molt elegantly coloured. The Legs are covered with a thick Down to the Feet; but the Toes are only hairy, the Hairs alfo thin fet. 21. The GREY OWL is bigger than the com- mon Barn Owl. The Head, Back, Wings, and Tail, are of an Afh colour, fpeckled with whitifh and black Spots. Under the Belly the Feathers are white, with blackifh Spots. The Head is very great, thick, round, and full of Feathers. In other Refpedts, it is like the 

common Owl. 
22. Th* 
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22. The FERN OWL, or Churn Owl, or Goal- fucker, is a very beautiful Bird for Colour, being more like a Cucko«v than an Owl; and it is eafiiy diitin- guiflied from all other Birds, by the Strufture of his Bill and Feet. Its Bill, in Proportion to his Body, is the leaft of all Birds, and a little crooked. It has a huge wide Mouth and Swallow. On the Sides of the upper Chap of the Bill, as alfo under the Chin, it has ftiff black Hairs, like Biiftles. The under Side 

of the Body is painted with black and pale red Lines; the hinder Part of the Head of an Adi colour. The Wings are party coloured, of black and red. The Legs are very fnall in Proportion, feathered on the forefide half Way. It is found in the mountainous Woods in many Places of England, as in Torkjhire, Derhyjhire, &c. 
23. The PARROT hath a great Head, an hard Beak and Skull. This Bird, in uefcending, or climb ing up Boughs, Grates, £sy. firft carches hold with her Bill, as it were with an Hook, then draws up h r Body, then fattens her Feet; then reaching up higher, claps on her Beak again, and fo puts forward her Body and Feet by Turns. The Parrot only, with the Cro- codile, moves the upper Jaw, as all other Animals do the lower. The Tofrgue is broad, and refembles a Man’s. The Feet are of a Angular Fafhion, for they have not three Toes Handing forward, and one back- ward, but two each Way, like Woodpeckers. It does not only imitate Man’s Voice, but in Wit excels all other Birds, it is faid, that a Parrot, which fell out cf King Henry the Eighth’s Palace at Weftminjltr, in- to the River of Thames, that runs by, then very feafonably remembering the Words it had of en heard fomewhere in Danger, or in Jeff, ufed, cried out a- main, H Boat, a Boat, for twenty Pounds. A certain experienced Boatman made thither prefently, took up the Bird, and reftored it to the King, to whom he knew it belonged, hoping for as great a Reward as the Bird had promiftd. The King agreed with the Boat- man, that he Jhould have as the Bird being afk; d anew fhould fay ; and the Bird anfwered. Give the K'.ave a Groat. Parrots are bred in both the Eajl and IVeJl-lndits. 
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They breed not in cold Countries; for they are impa- tient of Cold, fo that they can hardly bear our Win- ters, unlefs they be kept in hot Places. They are faid to be very long-lived. There are feveral Sorts of Par- rots, differing both in Size and Colour. The foregoing Defcription belonging to Parrots in general, I lhall forbear to give a particular Defcription of each ; but have given the Figures of three, viz. the Common, the Wbite-crefted, and the Parrot called the Macao. 24, The RAVEN is a very large Fowl, being in Length, from the Tip of the Bill to the End of the Tail, about two Feet. The Bill is long, thick, (harp, and very black ; the upper Chap fomewhat hooked,, but not fo as in Hawks; the lower ftraight; the Fea- thers are black all over the Body, having a blue Splen- dor, or Glofs ; which is feen efpecially in the Tail and Wings. The Belly is fomething paler, inclining to brown. It has large crooked Claws. The Raven feeds not only upon Fruits and Infefts, but alfo upon the Carcaffes of Beajh, Birds, and Fijhes; moreover, it fets upon, kills, and devours living Birds, after the Manner of ffawLf. Ravens abound in all Countries, they being hardy Birds, that will eafily bear all Changes of Weather, fearing neither Heat nor Cold. The Raven lays about five or fix Eggs before it begins to fit, of a pale greenilh blue, full of black Spots. This Bird is faid to live to a very great Age, 40 or 50 Years or upwards* 25. The Common, or CARRION CROW, is Jeffer than the Raven, being about eighteen Inches in Length. The Bill is ftrong, thick, and ftraight. The Colour of the whole Body is black, only the Ground or Bottom of the Feathers of a lead or darkilh Colour. This Bird delights to feed upon Carrion, that is, Car- caffes of dead Animals when they begin to putrefy. It likewife kills, and devours living Birds, in like Manner as the Raven ; moreover, it eateth Grain and all Sorts of Iplebts, in England at lead. For beyond Seas (they fay) it meddles with no Sort of Grain. It builds upon high Trees, ard lays four or five Eggs 

at a Time, like the Raven, but lefs. The Crow is faid to have a very fagacious Scent, fo that it is difficult to ffioot it, the Bird fmelling the Gunpowder afar off. 
26. Th» 
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26. The ROOK is fome'.hing bigger than the Crow. It has no Craw, but, inftead thereof, the- Gullet below the Bill is dilated in'o a Kind of Bag, 

wherein it brings Meat to feed its Young. Its Co- lour is black, but brighter than that of the Crow. The Rooks build many together, upon high Trees about Gentlemen’s Heufes, who are much delighted with the Notfe they make in Breeding-time. Both Cock and Hen lit by Turns. Their Eggs are like a Crow’s, but Idler, fpotted with greater Spots. It -is faid, that when Rooks build, one of the Pair always fits to watch the Nell, till it be finifhed, whilft the other goes about to fetch Materials 5 elfe, if both go, and leave the Neil unfinilhed, as fometimes they venture to do, their Fellow Rooks, ere they return again, will have robbed them, and carried away to their fevtral Nells all their Sticks, and whatever elfe they had got together. Hence, perhaps, the Word Rooking with us is ufed for Cheating or Abufing. Young Rooks are good Food. 27. The JACKDAW is much leffer than the Crow. It has a large Head, and a llror.g Bill. The hinder Part of the Head, as far as the Middle of the Neck, inclines to an Alh-colour, as alfo theBrealt and Belly, but lefs; elfe the whole Plumage is black, with a Kind of blue Glofs; the fore Parc of the Head is of a deeper black. It feeds upon Nuts, Fruits, Seeds, and Infers. Jackdaws ufually frequent and build in antient Caltles, Towers, Cliffs, Houfes, and Stone- Walls, efpecially if they be defolate and ruinous. They lay five or fix Eggs, lefler, paler, and having fewer Spots than thofe of Crows. The Jackdaw, be- ing a very fubtil and cunning Bird, may be taught to- 
imitate the human Voice like a Magpie. 28. The MAGPIE is about the Bignefs of the Jackdaw ; and excepting the Whitenefs of the B-eall and Wings, and the Length of the Tail, ’tis very much like that Bird. The Head, Neck, Throat, Back, Rump, and lower Belly, are of a black Colour. The B:eaft and Sides are white, as alfo the firlt Joint of the Wing. The Wings are fmaller than the Biguefs of the Body would feem to require. ’Tis a very crafty and cunning Bird, 
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Bird, and may eafily be taught to fpeak, and that very plainly. It builds its Neft in Trees, with that Art and Cunning as is admirable, fencing it round on the Outfide, both above and below, with (harp Thorns, leaving only one Hole, and that a very narrow one, for itfelf to pafs in and out by. 29. The J AY is kffer than a Magpie. The Pea- thers of the Head and Body of this Biid are taller, flenderer, and Band more flaring and erect than ordi- nary. Near the lower Chap of the Bill are two black Spots, on each Side one ; the Chin and lower Part of the Belly whitilh; elfe the Bread and Belly are of a Colour mixed with afh and red. The Rump above is white; the Back red, with a certain Mixture of blue ; the Wings are very beautiful, being chequered with black, white, and lovely fhining blue Lines. The Tail is wholly black. Its Egg:, are of an A(h-co!our, with darker Spots, fcarce appearing. 30. The T OUCAN1AN-PIE, or Brafil, is about the Size of a Magpie. It is faid, that the Bill of this Bird is thicker and longer than almoft the whole Body befides; and of a yellowifh Colour. The Head, in Proportion to the Body, is great and thick ; as is fuit- •able and requifue to fuflain a Bill of that Length. The Head, Neck, and Wings, are black. The Bread fhines with a mod bright and lovely Gold, or Saffron Colour, with a-certain Rednefs near the Beginning; the Belly and Thighs with a mod beautiful Vermilion. The Tail is black, but in the End of a notable red. It is faid that this Bird, to fecure her Young from the Monkeys (which are very noifome to the Young of mod Birds) when die perceives the Approach of thofe Enemies, fo fettles herfelf in her Ned, as to put lier Bill out at the Hole, and gives the Monkeys fuch a Welcome therewith, that they prefently pack away, and are glad they efcape fo. 31. The ROLLER is about the Bigntfs of the Jay. Its Bill is black, fharp, and fomething hooked; the Head is of a fordid green, mingled with blue; of which Colour is alfo the Throat, with white Lines in the Middle of each. Feather. The Bread and Belly are of a pale blue, like thofe of a Pigeon. The Mid- 
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die of the Back, between the Shoulders, is red. The Rump and lefler Rows of covert Feathers of the Wings are of a lovely blue. The Feet are Ihort, and, like thofe of a Dove, of a dirty yellow Colour. 32. The Common GREEN WOOD PECKER, or Wood/pite, is about the Size of the Jay. The Top of the Head is of a Crimfon, or Vermilion Colour, fpotted with black; the Eyes are encompalfcd with black ; under the black, on each Side, is another Vermilion Spot. The Throat, Breaft, and Belly, are of a pale green ; the Back, Neck, and lefler Rows of covert Feathers of the Wings, green ; the Rump of a pale yellow or Straw Colour. This Bird has a llraight, hard, ftrong, and lharp Bill, very fit and proper to pierce and bore Holes in Trees, its Tongue Is of a very great Length ; with which it (trikes Ants and other Infedts. 33. The NUTHATCH, or Nutjobber, is lefs than a Chaffinch. The Head, Neck, and Back, are of an Alh-colour; the Sides under the Wings red; the Throat and Breaft of a pale yellow; the lower Belly, under the Tail, hath fome red Feathers, with white Tips. The Chin is white. It builds in the Holes of Trees, and if the Entrance be too big, it doth artificially flop up Part of it with Clay, leaving only a fmall Hole for itfelf to pafs in and out by. It is a pretty Sight to fee her fetch a Nut out of her Hoard, place it faft in a Chink, and then ftanding- above it, with its Head downwards, ftriking it with all its Force, breaks the Shell, and catches up the Kernel. 34. The WALL-CREEPER, or Spider-catcher, is bigger than an Houfe-Sparrow. It hath a long, (lender, black Bill. The Head, Neck and Back are of an Alh-colour, the Breaft is white; the Wings partly of an Alh-colour, and partly red. It is a brilk and chearful Bird, and hath a pleafant Note. It builds its Neft in the Holes of Trees. 33. The OX-EYE CREEPER is a very fmall Bird, fcarce bigger than the Copped Wren. It hath a long, (lender, lharp Bill. The Throat, Breaft and Belly white; the Head, Back and Wings, inclining to 
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to a Fox-Colour; the middle Parts of the Feathers being whitifh. Above the Eyes, on each Side, is a white Spot. It is frequent in England, and builds in the Hollows of Trees, after the Manner of Wood- Peckers. It lays a great Number of Eggs, fometimes (they fay) not fewer than twenty. 36. The HOOPOE is in Length, from the Point of the Bill to the End of the Tail, about twelve Inches. Its Bill is two Inches and a half long, black, Ihaip, and fomething bending. The Head is adorned with a moll beautiful Crell, two Inches high, confifring of a double Row of Feathers, reaching from the Bill to the Nape of the Neck, all along the Top of the Head, which it can at Pleafure fet up, or let fall. The Neck is of a pale red ; the Bread white, with black Strokes tending downwards. The P.ump is white; the Wings and Back are varied with white and black crofs Lines or Bars. 37. The KING FISHER is fomething bigger than a Sparrow. The Chin is white with a certain Mixture of red ; the Middle alfo of the Bread, or Belly, is of the hke Colour. The lower Belly under the Tail is of a deep red, as are alfo the Sides and Feathers under the Wings, The Bread is red, the outmoft Borders of the Feathers being of a dirty bluilh green. From the Neck, through the Middle of the Back to the Tail, it is of a moll lovely bright, b. t pale blue, which by its Splendor is faid to hurt their Eyes, that look long and intently upon it. 38. The BEE EATER is as big as a Blackbird. The Crown of the Head is red, but in fome Birds having fomething of a green mixt. The Neck and Shoulders are green, with a certain Mixture of red. The whole Btliy'and Bread, as far as the Chin, are blue ; this Colour is deeper near the Chin, fainter on the Bread and Belly. It is faid, that it feeds chiefly on Bees; flying in the Air, it catches and preys upon them, as Swallows do upon Flies. 39. The WATER OUZEL, or Watir-Crah, is nigh as big as the common Blackbird. The Head and upper Side of the Neck are of a dark dulky Colour, or black, with an Eye of red ; all the Back, 
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and both prinae and covert Feathers of the Wings, are party-coloured, of afh and black. The under Side of the Neck, and fore Part of the Bread, are milk- white, It feeds upon Fifh, yet refufeth no: Infeds. It is to be met wi h in feveral Counties of £»£/««</. It is a folitary Bird, conrpanying only with its Mate in coupling and breeding Time. 40. The OSTRICH is the greateft of all Birds. When it holds up its Head, it approacheth to the Height of two Yards. The Head is fmall, flat- ^ crowned like a Goofe’s. The Head and Neck, al- moft as far as the Bread, are bare of Feathers, as are alfo the Thighs. The Head and Neck are covered with a certain Down, or thin fet Hairs, inftead of Feathers. The Sides under the Wings, and the Thighs, are abfolutely bare. Tpe lower Part of the Neck, where the Feathers begin, is white. The Wings are fmall, and altogether unufefu! for flying, designed by Nature only to aflift the Bird in running. The Feathers on the Back in the Cock are coal black, in the Hen cnly dulky ; fo foft, that they relemble a Kind of Wook The VVing-Feathers are of the fame Colour beneath, but above in their upper Part purely white. The Tail is thick, bufliy, and round ; in the Cock whitilh, in the Hen dulkilh, with white Tops; which Feathers are in great Requeft for Soldiers Hats, Helmets, (s’c. It fwallows Iron, Leather, Bread, Hair, and whatever elfe you offer it: Howbeit it doth not digeft Iron, and other hard Things, but voids them entire by Excrement. Its Eggs are as big as a ■young Child’s Head, covered with an hard and ftony Shell; which, being buried in the Sand, are cherifhed only by the Heat of the Sun, till the Young be ex- c'uded. Oflriches are bred in Africa, America, and Arabia. 41. The CASSOWARY, or EMEU, is almoft as big as the Olhich. It hath an horny Crown on the Top of the Head. The Head and Neck are bare of Feathers, only thin-fet with an hairy Down. In the lower Part of the Neck hang down two Wattles of Flefh, as low as the Bread, of a Vermilion Colour. The back Part of the Neck is likewife deftitute of Feathers, 
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Feathers, from the Head all along; being alfo of a red Vermilion Colour; the lower Part covered with fome few red Feathers, wherewith black ones are in- termingled. The Feathers covering the whole Body, with thofe on the lower Part of the Neck, next to the Breall, Belly and Thig! s, are all double, two coming out of the fame fmall Ihort Pipe, and lying, the one upon the other, and of a blackilh Colour. Thefe Feathers have that Form and Situation, that, to thofe that behold the Bird afar off, its Skin appears to be covered not with Feathers, but only with Hairs, feeming like a Bear’s, and to want Wings ; though it has Wings, which lie hid under the Feathers covering the Sides, it is a gentle-natured Bird, and eafily made tame. It has three Toes on each Foot, all Handing forward, for rt wants the back Toe. This Bird is found on the Molucca 1 Hands, &c. 42. A PE ACOCK is a Bird well known, and fuf- ficiently charadterized by the Length and glorious Eye- like Spots of his Tail. His Head, Neck, and Begin- ning of the BreaH, are of a deep blue. It hath a Tuft on the Xop of its Head, not entire, as in fome other Birds, but connHing of a Kind of naked, but very tender green Stalks, or Shafts of Feathers, bear- ing on their Tops, as it were, Lilly Flowers of the fame Colour. The Neck is long, and for the Bignefs of the Fowl very (lender. The Back is of a pale Alh Colour, befprinkled with many black Spots. The Rump is of a deep green. The long Feathers of the Tail are of a Chefnut Colour, beautified with molt elegant gold Lines, tending upwards, but ending in Tips of a very deep green, and thofe forked, like Swallows Tails. The circular Spots, or the Eyes of the Feathers, are party -coloured, of a deep green, Ihin- ing like a Chryfolite, a Gold, and a Sapphire Colour : For thofe Eyes confifl of four Circles of different Co- lours ; the firH a golden, the fecond a Chefnut, the third a green, and the fourth or middle Place is taken up by a blue or fapphire-coloured Spot, almoH of the Figure and Bignefs of a Kidney Bean. The Hips, Legs and Feet, are of an Afh-Colour, with blade Spots. The Belly, near the Stomach, is of a bluifti F 2 green. 
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green. Its Food is the fame with that of the common Cock and Hen. The Flefli of this Fowl refembles much in Talle that of a Turkey, only rather coarfer j tho’ drefied never fo thoroughly, yet when cold, it appears as if perfedlly raw; and has been proved by Experience (as we have it from good Authority) that, when drefi'ed, it will keep a great while, even fome Months, without Putrefadlion. 43. The TURKEY is as tall as a Peacock; its Neck, together with its Head, is altogether bare of Feathers, and only covered with a purplifh-coloured Skin. The Feathers of this Bird do fomewhat refem- ble an Hawk’s, and have their Ends white. It hath very long Legs ; its Toes and Claws have the fame 
Diftinftion and Figure with the Dunghill Cock. Tur- keys love hot Countries; yet they can bear cold ones well enough after they are grown up, and have been ufed to them ; but their young Chickens are very ten- der, and rot to be reared without Care and Atten- dance. The Antipathy this Fowl hath again!! a red Colour, fo as to be much moved and provoked at the Sight thereof, is very ftrange and admirable. 44. The Common COCK being fo wellJtnown, it will be but loll Labour to bellow any Words about it. It is a very courageous and high fpirited Bird, that, if of a good Breed, will rather die than yield; and being a molt lecherous Bird, doth fuddenly grow old, and feldom liveth above ten Years. It hath been delivered and received by Antients and Moderns, with unanimous Confent and Approbation, that the Lion is afraid of a Cock, cannot endure the Sight of him, yea is terrified by his very Crowing ; and divers Reafons fought and affigned .for this Antipathy ; whereas the Thing itfelf 
is by Experience found to be falje. 41;. The PHEASANT is a large Bird, weigh- ing forty or fifty Ounces, according to its being fat- ter or leaner. The Crown of the Head, and upper Part of the Neck, are tin&ured with a dark green, Ihining like Silk, which Colour is more faint on the Crown of the Head. The Sides of the Neck, and the Throat, are of a fhining purple Colour. The Fea- thers under the Chin, and at the Corners of the Mouth, 
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Mouth, are black, with green Baders; below the green, the reft of the Neck, the Breaft, and Shoul- ders, Middle of the Back,, and Sides under the Wings, are clothed with a moft beautiful Colour, which, as it is diverfly objetted to the Light, appears either black or purple. The Legs are armed with Spurs, (horter than in a Cock, but (harp, and of a black Colour. The Hen is nothing fo beautiful as the Cock, almoft of the Colour of a Q^ail. It lives in the Woods ; and feeds upon Acorns, Berries, Grain, and Seeds of Plants. The Pheafant is accounted better Meat than almoft all other Fowls, as well b caufe it is rare, as becaufe it is of a moft delicate Tafte, and yields fa excellent a Nourilhment. 46. The Common PARTRIDGE is in Weight about fourteen Ounces. The Chin, and Sides of the Head, are of a deep yellow or faffron Colour. The Cock has on his Breaft a red Mark, of a femicircular Figure, refembling an Horfe-fhoe. The Hen has not fo much red on her Breaft; below the Chin, as far as the Horfe-fhoe Mark, it is of a bluilh Alh Colour, adorned with black Lines running acrofs; the upper Side of the Body is party-coloured, of red, afh, and black. It feeds upon Ants, Ants Eggs, the Grains of Corn, and alfo upon green Leaves. It layeth fixteen or eighteen Eggs, ere it fits. In Winter time Par- tridges fly in Company, for they are of that Nature, ! that they breed, and bring up fifteen or fixteen together, which company all Winter with the old ones; but in the Spring time, when they pair together, they fly by two and two; for then the old ones beat away the young from them. 47. The QUAIL is the leaf! Bird in this Kind, being in Length about feven Inches. The Colour of the Breaft and Belly are of a dirty pale yellow, the Throat hath a little Mixture of red. The Head is black, only the Edges of the Feathers reddifh. The middle Part of each covert Feather of the Back, and > lower Part of the Neck, is marked with a yellowifh white Stroke. The Wings are of a dufky Colour, crofted with pale red Lines. The Tail is not above an Inch and half long. Pbeafants, Partridges, Q_ai!s, F 3 and' 
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and fome other Birds, ate taken by a Net, by the Help of a Seuing-Dog, trained up for this Sport, who finds out the Birds, and, when he fees them, either {lands ftill, or lies down on his Belly, not going very near them, left he fhould fpring them ; bur, looking back on the Fowler his Mafter, wags his Tail, by which the Fowler knows, that the Birds are near the Dog; and fo he and his Affiftant run with the Net* and coeer both Bi ds and Dog. 48. The TURTLE DOVE is fome-hing lefs than a common Pigeon. Its Head, and the Middle of irr Pick, are blue, or a(h coloured ; the Breaft and B ‘ir white; the Throat tinflured with a lovely vina- ceous Colour* Each Side of the Neck is adorned w ith a Spot of beautiful Feathers, of a black Colour,, with white Tips. The Wings are dulky and alh- coloured. 49 The STOCK-DOVE, or Woed-Pigeon, is as 

big, or bigger than a common Pigeon. Tne Colour and Shape of the Body is almoft the fame with that of a common Pigeon ; the Bill alfo like, of equal Length, and of a pale red Colour. 
50. Of TAM E-PIG E O N S there are divers Sorts, which vary very much in Colour, as do mod other do- jnefttc Birds; and therefore I fhall content myfelf with little more than the bare Mention of the Names of fome of them, they being generally well known. 1. The Runt may be diftinguiflied by greater and 

lejfer •, the Greater is more fluggifli, and of flower Flight. The Leffer is a better Breeder, more nimble, 
and of a fwifter Flight. 2. The Cropper, fo called, becaufe it can, and ufu- ally does, by attra&ing the Air, blow up its Crop to that ftrange Bignefs, that it exceeds the Bulk of the whole Body. 3. The Broad-tailed Shaker, called Shaker, becaufe it does almoft conftantly lhake, or wag its Head and 
Neck up and down. There is Ve Narrow-tailed Shaker, which differs only in the Narrownefs of its 
Tail, as the Name imports. 4. The Carrier is of equal Bignefs with a common Pigeon, or fomewhat lefs, of a dark blue or blackifh Colour, 
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"Colour. It is faid, that Carriers have been, and are made ufe of, to convey Letters to and fro ; chiefly in the <TurhJb Empire. For the Nature ef thefe Birds is fuch, that, tho’ carried far away, they will return fpee- dily thither, where either themfeives were bred or brought up, or where they had hatched and brought up Young. 5. The TkotWt is a fmall Sort of Pigeon. Tum- blers are of divers Colours; they have ftrange Mo^ tions, turning themfeives backward over their Heads, and (hew like Footballs in the Air. 6. The Light-Horftman is a Ballard Kind, of one Parent a Cropper, and the other a Carrier ; and fo it partakes of both, as appears by the Wattles of its Bill, and its fwollen Throat. Light-Horfemen art the bell Breeders of all; and will not lightly forfake any Houfe to which they have been accuitomed. It is faid, that a Pigeon will breed for twenty Years; and if it receives no Hurt, live above thirty. 

51. The MISLE-BIRD, or Shrite, is fpmewhat bigger than a Blackbird. The Head is of a Lead Colour: The Back, Tail, and Rump, have fome Mixture of yellow. The under Side of the Body,, from the Bill to the Tail, is fpeckkd with pretty great blackilh Spots. The upper Part of the Bread, the Sides, and Feathers under the Tail, are yellow; the Middle of the Belly white. Sitting upon the Tops of high Trees, as Gaks, Elms, £sV. in the Spring, it lings rarely well. It abide* the Year round with us in England-, and breeds here. It is a folitary Bird, accompanying and flying only with its Mate. 52. The SONG-THRUSH, in the Colour and Spots of the Breaft and Belly, agrees with the Mifle- Bird ; for the S^ots are du&y, the Bread is yellowilb, the Belly white. The upper Surface of the Body is all over duflty, with a Mixture of yellow in the Wings, The Cock cannot be known from the Hen by its Co- lour. It abides all the Year, and breeds with us ,u England. It builds its Ned outwardly of Earth, Mofs, and Straws, and within daubs it with Clay ; 
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Colour, fpeckled with a few fmall black Spots. Ta the Spring time it fits upon Trees, and fings moll fweetly ; bat it builds in Hedges. 53. The Common BLACKBIRD is little or nothing lefs than a Fieldfare. The Cock whiftles 
and fings very pleafantly all the Spring and Sommer- time. The Blackbird builds her Nell very artificially, without-fide of Mofs, flender Twigs, Bents, cemented 
or joined together with Clay, daubing it alfo all over within-fide with Clay, and covering the Clay with fmall Straws, Bents, Hair, or other fofc Matter, upon which Ihe lays her Eggs. She lays four or five Eggs, of a bluilh green Colour fpotted. 54. The REDWING is rather lefs than the Thrulh. The upper Side of the Body is of the fame Colour with that of the Thrufh; the Breail not fo much fpotted. The covert Feathers of the under Side 
of the Wings, and of the Sides of the Body under the Wings, which in the Thrulh are yellow, in this Kind are of a red Orange Colour; by which Mark it is chiefly diftinguilhed from it. The Belly is white; the Throat and Bread yellowilh, fpotted with dulky Spots. It comes to us from beyond Seas, as the Fieldfare, with which it flies in Company, obferving the fame Times of coming and returning. 55. The FIELDFARE is fomewhat bigger than 
the Blackbird. The Head, Neck, and Rump, are ath-coloured ; in fome, of a deep blue. The Crown of the Head is fprinkled with black Spots. The Back, Shoulders, and covert Feathers of the Wings, are of a dark red, or Chefnut Colour; the middle Parts of the Feathers being black. The Throat and upper Part of the Bread are yellow, fpotted with black ; the Bottom of the Bread and Belly is white, and lefs fpotted. Fieldfares fly in Flocks together with Stares and Redwings. They Ihift Places, ac- cording to the Seafon of the Year. About the Be- ginning of Autumn come over incredible Flights of them into England, which flay with us all Winter, and in Spring fly all back again, not one Bird re- maining. It is laid, that there were never feen any 
young Fieldfares, or Redwings, or fo much as a 
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Neft of thofe Birds with us in England. Whither they betake themfelves, or where they breed, is not to us perfe&ly known. 56. A STARE or STARLING is of the Big- nefs and Shape of a common Blackbird. The Tips of the Feathers on the Neck and Back are yellow ; the Feathers under the Tail of an A(h Colour; elfe they are black all the Body over, with a certain blue or purple Glofs, varying, as it is varioufly expoied to the Light. In the Hen the Tips of the Feathers on the Breaft and Belly, to the very Threat, are white. Starlings company with Redwings and Fieldfares; yet do they not fly away with them, but abide with | us all the Summer, breeding in the Holes of Towers, Houfes, Trees, &c. It lays four or five Eggs, lightly tinftured with a greenilh blue. 57. The RING-OUZEL nearly refembles the common Blackbird in Bignefs, Figure, and Colour,, but hardly fo dark. The Top of the Head, the Shoulders, Back, Wings, and Tail, are of a dark brown or dulky Colour. Its Bill is every Way like the Blackbird’s, excepting the Colour, which in this is of a dark brown or blackilb. it is ufually conver- iant about Rocks, and the ileep Cliffs of high Moun- tains. 58. The BLACK MARTIN, or hath a great Head ; an huge wide Mouth ; but a very fraall Bill. The Colour of the Feathers of the whole Body is black, only under the Chin is a Spot of white or A(li Colour. Its Legs are very fhort, but thick; its Feet very fmall. They fay, that by reafon of the Length of its Wings, and Shortnefs of its Legs, if it happens to alight, or fall on the Ground, it cannot raife itfelf up again, but may ealily be caught. Where- fore it doth either always fly, cr fits upon the Tops of Churches, Towers, or other ancient Buildings. 

59- t«e MARTIN, or Martinet, or Martlet, is fomewhat lefs than the common Swallow. Its Feet, to the very Claws, are covered with a white Down; by which Note it is eaflly diftinguifhable 
fiora all its Fellows of the Swallow Kind. Its Head, 
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Neck, B "ck, Tail, ncd Wings, are of the fame Co- lour wi’h the Houfe-Swallowk. Its Rornp, Bread, and Belly Milk-white. The Tail is lefs forked than the Houfe Swallow’s. It is a ery tame and innocent End ; it bni'ds its Neft of Mud, with a great deal of Art, under he Eaves of Houfes, Windows, (Sc. and feeds upon Fiies, and other fnfedls. 

60. The Common HOUSE-S WALLOW is on the Head, Neck, Back, ,a d Rump, of a very lovely Ihining purpliAi blue Colour. The Throat is of the fame Colour with the Neck; the Bread and Belly are white, with a Dalh of red. The Tail is forked, confiding of twelve Feathers; the outmod of which are an Inch longer than the next, and end in Aiirp Points. The Wings are of the fame Colour with the Back. Swallows bui d in Chimnies; and feed upon Flies, Worms, ai d other Infedts. What becomes of Swallows, Martins, and fome other Birds, in Winter- time, v/hether they fly into other Countries, or fleep in hollow Trees, and the like Places,, natural Hiflo- rians are not agreed : nor, indeed, can they certainly determine It feerm more probable, that they fly away into hot Countries, <vi«. Egypt, Ethiopia, k.z. than that either thev lurk in hollow Trees, or Holes of Rocks, and ancient Buildings, (Sc. as has been reported. 61. The REDSTART is about the Bignefs of a Robin-red bread. The Bread, Rump, and Sides un- der the Wings, are red ; the lower Belly is white. The Head, Neck, and Back, are of a Lead Colour. It feeds upon Infedts, and comes to us in Summer- time. This Bird is faid to be of a very dogged and fullen Temper; for if it be taken when old, it will be difficult to make him feed ; but if taken young, and brought up, it becomes gentle and very tame. The Reddart is thought to be the fhyed of all Buds; for if die perceive you to mind her, when (he is build- ing, (he will forfake what (he has begun ; and if yon touch an Egg, fne never comes to her Neft more ; and if you touch her young ones, (he will either ftarve them, or throw them out of the Nell, and break their Necks, as has been found by Experience more 
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than once. If this Bird be k pc warm in Winter, it will fing as well in the Night as the Day, and will learn to whillle, and imitate other Birds 62. The ROBIN RED-BREAST is a Bird fo well known in a'moll all Countries, that but little need be (aid of it. In Winter time, to feek Food, it enters in o Houfes with much Confidence, being a very bold Bird, fociable, and familiar with Mm. In .the Summer-time, when there is Plenty of Food in the Woods, it withdraws itfelf in the moll defert Places. It is a fol tary Bird, and feeds fingly; whence the 
Proverb took its Rife, Unum Arbujium nmt alit duos Eritbacos; One Shrub doth not produce two Robin- red breads. It feeds upon Infefts, Ants Eggs, Crumbs of Bread, &c. For a Song bird, it is, by fome, efteemed little inferior to the Nightingale. The Male may be known, and diftinguilhed from the Female, by the Colour of his Legs, which are blacker; and by certain Hairs which grow on each Side his Bill, and his Bread being of a deeper red. 63. LARKS are didinguilhei from other Sorts of Birds, 1. By their long Heel or Claw of the back Toe, which is the charafteridic Mark of thefe Birds. 2. By the earthy Colour of their Feathers. 3. By their finging as they fly, mounting up in the Air. The common Sky Lark is not much bigger than an Houfe-Sparrow, yet longer-bodied. It builds its Ned fometimes in plain open Ground, under fome high Grafs; and though in Winter we fee great Flocks of them, yet we find the fewed of their Neds of any Birds, that are fo plentiful. It breeds thrice in a Year, in May, July, and Auguji, rearing her Young very fuddenly ; fo that, if you have a Ned, you mud take them as foon as they are fpoon-feathered, or elfe you run the Rifque of lofing them, for they will get them gone of a fudden. Young Nedlings may be brought up almod with any Meat; but if you give them Sneep’s Heart and Egg chopt together, till they are about three Weeks old, it will not be amifs; and when they come to eat alone, give them Oatmeal, Herapfeed and Bread, mixed together, with a little 
Egg- 64. The 
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64. The WOOD-LARK is diftinguilhed frota the common Lark by the following Marks, i. Whift- ling like a Blackbird. 2. A Circle of white Feathers encompafling the Head, from Eye to Eye, like a Crown or Wreath. 3. The firft or outmoft Feather of the Wing being much Ihorter than the fecond^ "whereas in the common Lark it is near equal. 4. The outmoft Feathers of the Tail have white Tips. 5. That it fits upon Trees. 6. It is leffer than the common Lark, but hath a Ihorter, thicker, or rounder Body, for its Bignefs. The Wood-Lark is comparable to the Nightingale for fmging, and by fome preferred before 

it. It is a very tender Bird, and yet breeds the fooneft of any in England. It builds moft commonly in Lays, where the Crafs has been pretty rank, and is grown ruffet, under fome large Turf, to Ihelter its Neft from 
the Wind and Weather. 65. The CRESTED-LARK differs from the ’Common Lark, 1. In Bignefs 2. In the Creft. 3. In the Colour of the Back, which is lefs fpotted, and not fo beautiful. 4. In the Meafure of the Tail, which in this Bird is Ihorter. 5. In that it foars not fo much in the Air ; and when it mounts up, flays not fo long there. 6. That it flies not in Flocks, as they do. Laftly, it is frequently feen about the Banks of Lakes and Rivers. 66. The NIGHTINGALE, being the chief of 
all finging Birds, is about the Bignefs of a Goldfinch, or Redftart, and long-bodied. Its Colour on the up- per Part, <17/2;. Head and Back, are of a deep Gold Colour, with a certain Mixture of green, like that of a Redwing. Its Tail is of a deeper Red ; its Belly is white. The Parts under the Wings, the Breaft, and Throat, are of a darker Colour, with a Tinc- ture of green. This Bird is not remarkable for ary "Variety or Beauty of Colours, but well known from its fieging by Night. The Nightingale is very im- patient of Cold, and therefore in Winter-time either hides itfelf in fome lu/king Place,^ or flies away into hot Countries. It breeds in the Spring-time «bout the Month of May, building its Neft of the 1 Leaves 
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X-eaves of Trees, Straw and Mofs; and lays four or five Eggs. It feldom fings near its Neft, for fear of difCovering it; but for the moil Part about a Stone’s Call diftant. 67. The VIRGINIA-NIGHTINGALE is xigh as big as a Blackbird. It has a Tuft on its Head of a fcarlct Colour; wkh which Colour alfd the Neck, Breaft, and Billy are adorned. The Ends of the Wings are not of fo deep a fcarlet, as neither the Tail. The Colour of the whole is a lovely fear- let, only the Head and Tail more faint. Seeing its Image in a Glafs it h .s many ftrange Gefticulations, making an hilling Noife, lowering its Creft, fetting up its Tail after the Manner of the Peacock, lhaking its •Wings; in fine, ftriking at the Looiung-Glafs with its Bill. 68. The B LACK-CAP is a very fmall Bird, not Weighing above half an Ounce. The Top of the Head is black; whence it too1: its Name; the Neck of an a(h Colour; the whole Back of a dark green; the Wings of a duiky Colour, only that their Edges are a little green. The Tail is alfo of a dufky Colour, with a little Tinfiure of green. The nether Part of the Neck, the Throat, and upper Part of the Breaft, are of a pale alh Colour; the lower Belly white, tinctured with yellow. This B.rd is common in Italy ; it is alfo found in Eng and, but more rarely. 69. The HUMMING BIRD is the leaft of all Bird . The Head, together with the Feathers, is of the Bignefs of a mean fized fweet Cherry; the Neck is three Quartets of an Inch long; the Body an Inch and a Quarter. The Body, together with the Feathers, is fcaice equal in Bignefs to a Sfanijb Olive. Its Colour is wonderfully refpletident, fo that it can- not be well reprefented by any Painter; for with a green, fuch as is feen in the Necks of Peacocks, a gol- den Flame-Colour, and yellow, are ftrangely mixt; fo that being expofed to the Sun-Beams, it fliines ad- mirably. It makes its Neft in the Boughs of Trees, of the Bignefs of an Schilling; and lays very white Eggs, two for the moft Part, of an oval Figure, 

not bigger than Peafe. It fed and nouriflied with G Honey 
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Honey-Dew, and the Juice of rlowers, which it fucks out of them with its Bd'. It flies very fwift, and makes a humming Noife, like a Hornet, or Bee; hence it took its Name in Englijh, of Humming-Bird. 70. The WREN is a very fmall Bird. It builds its Nell fometimes by the Walls of Houfes, in the Backfides of Stables, or other Out houfes that are co- vered with Straw, but more commonly in Wbods and Hedges. This Ncft is of the Figure of an Egg, ere£t upon one End, and hath in the Middle of the Side a Door, by which it goes in and out. It lays nine or ten, and fomeunies more Eggs, at a Sitting. It is firange to Admiration, that io fmall a bodied Bird Ihould cover fo great a Number of Eggs; and more firange that it (hc uld feed fuch a Company of Young, and not mifs one Bird, and that in the Dark alfo. Be- ing kept tame, it flags fwettly. 71. T IT M IC E are a Sort of fmall Birds that are found, for the mod Part, about Trees; and live chief- ly upon Infetts which they find there. There are fe- veral Sorts of thefe Birds, 'viz. the Marjh Titmcufe, cr Black Cap ; the Blue Titmoufc, or Nun; the Crejied ‘Titmcufe ■, the Long-tail'd Bitmoufe, and feme others. Some of thefe build in Holes of Trees; others make Hefts of an oval Figure, with an Hole left open in the Side to go in and out at. They are reftlel’s Birds, never fitting long ftill in a Place, but flitting from Bough to Bough,-and from Tree to Tree. They have Ihort Bills, finall Bodies, and long Tails. 72. The Long-tail'd I N D I AN-SP AR R O W is of equal Bigneis to our Floufe-Sparrow. It hath a fhon thick Bill of a fcarlet Colour. Its Head is black- ifh, with a Mixture of greenilh Colour, inclining to blue. The Wings are of three Colours chiefly; firft, that now mentioned ; fecondly, a white, as appears in the Figure; thirdly, a black; to which fucceeds, fiurthly, a yellowifh Colour. The Throat, and lower Sides of the Neck, the B-eaft, and Belly are white. The Tail is double, as in the Peacock; and alfo of two Colours; the leffer, which fuftains the greater, being as it were its Prop, is white j the greater, ccn- bfting of four very narrow Feathers, of nine Inches 
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long, is of a deep black. The Legs afid Feet are fpocted of black and white; the Talons are black, and, as in Birds of Prey, very (harp and hooked. 73. The RING-PARR AKEET is about four- teen Inches long. Ics Bill is thick, and all over red. The Head, and all the Body befides, green; but the Neck, Breaft, and whole under Side, more faint, or pale ; the upper Side deeper coloured. It hath a red Circle, or Ring, which encompafleth the Backfide of the Neck : This Ring is behind of the Breadth of one’s little Finger; but grows narrower by Degrees towards the Sides, and ends under the lower Chap of the Bill. The Belly is of fo faint a green, that i: feems almoft to be yellow. The Tail is alfo of a yel- lowifh green. The Legs and Feet are a(h colour’d. This is faid to be the firft of all Parrots brought out of India into Europe; and the only one known to the Ancients for a long Time, to wit, from the Time of Alexander the Great, to the Age of Nero. 74. The FOOLISH SPARROW is in Bignefs equal to the common Sparrow. The Colour 6f its whole Body is yellowiih, fpotted every where with ob- long, rufty, or rather red Spots, which on the Back are longer and bigger than elfewhere. The Bill is red, thick, and (hort; the Eyes great. The Tail and Wings incline to black. 75. The Common HOUSE-SPARROW is every where fo well known, that I (hall only prefent you with the Figure. 76. The BULLFINCH is a very docile Bird, and will nearly imitate the Sound of a Pipe, or the Whiille of a Man, with its Voice. This Bird is much efteemed in England for its Singing, and defervedly, for therein it is thought to excel all fmall Birds, if perchance you except the Linnet. The Head, for the Proportion of the Body, is great. In the Male, a lovely fcarler, or crimfon Colour adorns the B eaft. Throat and Jaws, as far as the Eyes. The Crown of the Head is nlack ; the Rump and Tail white; the Neck and Back grey, with a certain Tindture of red ; the Tail is black. The Cock is of equal Big- 
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nefs to the Hen, but hath a flatter Crown, and excels her in the Beauty of his Colours. 77. The GOLDFINCH, or 7hiJ)le-Finch, is a very beautiful Bird; for the Elegancy of its Colours, and Sweetnefs of its Singing, every where well known and highly efleemed. It is of a mild and gentle Na- ture, as may even thence appear, that, prelently after it is caught, without ufing any Art or Care, it will fall to its Meat and Drink ; nor is it fo feared and af- frighted at the Prefence of a Man, as to ftrike its Bill and Wings againft the Side of the Cage, as moft other Eirds are wont to do. It builds its Nell in Thorns, and Trees; and Jays fix or fever. Eggs. 78. The Common LINNET is about the Size of the Goldfinch. It is kept in Cages with us for the Sweetnefs of its Singing; for it hath a fweet Note, and is thought by feme to excel all other fmall Birds. It builds in blacker white Thorn Bufhes; and lays four or five Eggs. 79. The Red-headed LINNET is fomething lefs than the common Linnet. The Crown of the Head is adorned with a red Colour, but not very bright and Jhining; the reft of the Head and Neck round about 
of an alh Colour. The Shoulders, Back, and covert Feathers of the Wings are red ; the Breaft is tin&ured 
with red. it hath a line Note, equal to the common Linnet; and builds after the fame Manner with that Bird. It is common on the Sea-Coafts. 80. The YELLOW-HAMMER is of the Big- nefs of a Sparrow. Its Head is of a greenifh yellow, fpotted with brown. The Throat and Belly are yel- low ; the Breaft has fomething of red mingled with it, as alfo the Sides under the Wmgs. The Rump is red- difh. Yellow-Hammers build upon the Ground ; be- ing every where in England moft common. Si. The WATER-WAGTAIL is a Bird every where lo well known, that it may feem enough to name it, not needing any Deferrption. It is much converfant about the Brinks of Rivers, Ponds, and other watry Places, where it catches Fiies, and Wa- ter Infefls. It builds upon the Ground among the Corn, 
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Corn, making its Nefl: of Bents and the Stalks of Herbs, fpreading Hairs within under the Eggs. It lays at one Time four or five E^gs. 82. The CANARY BIRD is of the Bignefs of the common Titmoufe. It hath a very fweet and fhrill Note, which at ore Breath continued for a long Time, without Inttrmiflion, it can draw out fome- times in length, fometimes raife very high, by a va- rious and almoft mufical Inflexion of its Voice, mak- ing very pleafant and artificial Melody. The Sound it makes is very iharp, and fo quavering, that fome- times, when it ftretches and exercifes its little Throat and Chaps, whiftling with all its Force, it vehement- ly ftnkes, and even deafens the Ears of the Hearers with its Shrillnefs. Many are delighted with this Kind of its Singing ; many alfo are offended, faying, that they are itunn’d and deafned with it. 83. The CRANE is a large bodied Fowl, weigh- ing fometimes ten Pounds. Its Neck and Legs are very long. The Top of the Head is black ; from the Bill to the hinder Part covered with black Hairs or Brillles, rather than Feathers. The rl hroat and Sides of the Neck are of a black Hue. T he Back, Shoulders, covert Feathers of the Wings, Breaft, and all the Belly, and Thighs, are afh colour’d. In the Fen Countries in Liticolnjbire, and Gambridgejhire, there are great Flocks of Cranes; but whether or no they breed in England is not certainly known. Tho’ the Crane be a Water-Fowl, yet it is thought not to feed at all upon Filh, but only upon Herbs, Grain, and Seeds of divers Sorts ; and alfo upon Infeds. The Flefh of thefe Fowls is very favoury, and well-tafted, not to fay delicate. 84. The BALEARIC CR A N E is in the Shape of its Body like a Stork. It hath upon its Head a thick round Creft, made up with Brillks fpread eve- ry Way, like to Hog’s Briftles, of the Colour of the Prickles of a common Hedgehog ; by which Note it may at firft Sight be known from all other Birds. It is found in the Country near Cafe Verde. For Bignefs it is equal to our Country Crane. This Bird roods af- ter the Manner of a Peacock, whole Voice and Con- 
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duior.s it alfo imitates. It feeds upon green Herbs, and, together with Hens and Peacock , devours Bar- . ley, and other Grain. 85. The Common HERON is, from the Tip of the Bill to the End of the Claws, four Feet long; to the End of the Tail, about thirty-eight Inches. It hath a black Creft on the Head four Inches high. The Feathers on the Crown of the Head and the Chin are white. The Neck, white and a(h colour’d, tin&ured with red. The Throat white, being deli- 

cately painted with black Spots. The Breaft, Back, and Wings are various, inclining to yellow, alh, and black. It feeds upon Fifties, Frogs,- &c. Herona build fometimes on the Tops of great Trees, like Rooks, and for the moft Part many together. 
86. The I.effer alh colour’d H ERON, called by the Germans, the Night-Raven, is lefler than the com- mon Heron, and hath a (horter Neck. Its Back and Crown are black ; its Neck alh-colour’d ; its Throat 

and Belly tindlured with yellow. A white Line is ex- tended from the Eyes to the Bill. From the hinder Part of the Head it hath a Creft of three Fea- thers, five Inches long, hanging down over the Back j. whereby it differs from all other Birds. Its Wings and Tail are of an alh-colour; its Bill black; its Legs and beet of a yellowifti green. This Bird is called Night-Raven, becaufe in the Night-Time it cries with 
an uncouth Voice, like one that drains to vomit. 87.'The BITTERN is near as big as the com- 
mon Heron; its Head is fmall, narrow, or com- prefled at the Sides. The Crown is black; the Throat and Sides of the Neck are red, with narrow 
black Lines; the Back is party-colour’d, of a pale red and black. The back Claw of this Bird, which is remarkably thick and Ibng above the reft, is wont to 
be fet in Silver for a Picktooth; and is thought to have a fingular Property of preferving Teeth. This Bird when it bellows makes a dreadful Noife; and it is faid, that it gives always an odd Number of 
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low about the Beginning of Ftbruary, and ceafes when breeding Tune is over. The common People 
are of Opinion that it thrufts its Bill into a Reed, by the Help whereof it makes that lowing or drum- ming Noife ; others fay, that it thrulls its Bill into 
the Water, Mud, or Earth, and by that Means imi- tates the Lowing of an Ox. It hides itfelf commonly among Reeds and Rulhes, and fometimes lies in Hedges with its Neck and Head ereft. In the Au- tumn, after Sun fet, this Bird is wont to foar aloft in the Air, fo high, that it gets quite out of Sight j in the mean Time making a Angular kind of Noife, nothing like to Lowing. This, without doubt, is that Bird our common People call the Night-Raven^ and have fuch a Dread of, imagining its Cry portends no lefs than their Death, or the Death ef fome of their near Relations; for it Hies in the Night, anfwers their Defcription, and hath fuch a Kind of hooping Cry as they talk of. 88 The Common or White STORK is bigger than the common Heron ; its Neck is thicker and fhorter; its Head, Neck, and Forepart white; the Rump and Outfide of the Wings black; die Belly white; the Quill Feathers of the Wings are black; the Tail white; the Bdl long, and red like an He- ron’s ; its Claws are broad, like the Nails of a Man it is feldom feeu in England, and not unlefs driven- over by a Storm of Wind, or fome other Accident. It makes a fnapping or clattering Noife with its Bill, by the quick and frequent ftriking one Chap againft the other. It readily eats Frogs, Land-Snails, {jfr. but refufeth Toads. 89. The SPOONBILL is a very large Fowl j the Colour of the whole Body is white like a Swan’s; the Bill very much refembles a Spoon ; whence alfo the Bird itfelf is called. In a certain Grove at a Vil- lage called Savenhuys. not far from Leyden in Holland, this Sort of Birds build and breed yearly in great Numbers on the Tops of high Trees; where alfo build Herons, Night Ravens, Shags, Cormorants, l$c. 90. The WOODCOCK is fomewhat leffer than a Partridge. The upper Side of the Body is party* 

coloured. 
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coloured, of red, black, and grey, very beautiful to behold ; from the Bill almoft to the Middle of the Head, it is of a reddilh aih colour. The Bread and Belly are grey, with tranfverfe brown Lines; under the Tail, it is fomewhac yellowilh; the Chin is white with a Tinfture of yellow. Woodcocks are Birds of Paflage, coming over \n\.o England in Autumn, and departing again in the Beginning of Spring ; yet they pair before they go, flying two together, a Male and a Female. They frequent efpecially moift Woods, and Rivulets near Hedges. They are faid both to come and fly away in a Mid. Woodcocks Flelh, for the Delicacy of its Tafte, is in high Efleem. 91. The SNIPE or SNJTE weighs about four Ounces. A pale red Line divides the Head in the Middle longways; the Chin under the Bill is white, the Neck is mingled of brown and red ; the Bread and Belly are almod wholly white; the Back and XVings are of a duflty Colour. Its Flefti is tender, fweet, and of an excellent Relilh. It lives efpecially on the fatty Humour it fucks out of the Earth, but feeds alfo upon Worms, and other Infefls. It feeks its Food in moifl and fenny Places, Rivulets, £sfr. where alfo it hides itfelf; fo that it is vfery bard to find or efpy it. Some Snipes abide with us all the Summer, and build in our Moors and Marlhes, laying four or five Eggs at a breeding Time ; the greateft Part leave us, and fly away into other Countries. 92. The GODWIT, called in fome Places the Yarwbelp, or Tarixbip, in others the Stone flower, is like and equal to a Woodcock, or a little bigger. It lives, and feeks its Food on the fandy Shores by the Sea-fide, which for a great Space are uncovered when the Tide is out, where it hides not itfelf like the Woodcock, but walks up and down the Sands in open View, like a Gull. 93. The CURLEW is a pretty large Sea-Fowl, weighing about twenty-five Ounces; it is found on the Sea-coafts on all Sides of England. The middle Parts of the Feathers of the Head, Neck, and Back, are black, the Borders or Outfides aft-coloured, with a Mixture of red { the Rump and Belly are t white. 
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white. This Bird, for the Goodnefs and delicate 
Tafte of its Flelh, may juftly challenge the principal Place among Water Fowl ; of this our Fowlers are not ignorant, and therefore fell them dear. They have a Proverb among them in Suffolk: 

A Curlew, he (he white, he Jhe Hack, She carries twelve Pence on her Back. 
94. The REDSHANK is of a middle Size for Bignefs, between a Lapwing and a Snipe, approaching to the Quantity of a Plover. The Head and Back are of a dulky alb Colour, fpotted with black ; the Throat is party-colour’d of black and white, the black being drawn down longways the Feathers. The Bread is whiter, with fewer Spots. It is common on the fandy Shores about England, every where. It breeds in Marlhes, and if any one comes near its Ned, it flies about, making a great Noife, like the Lapwing. 95. The LAPWING is a Bird in all Countries well known, and every where to be met with. In the North of England they call it Tee wit from its Cry. It is of the Bignefs of a common Pigeon. It lays four or five Eggs, of a dirty yellow, all over painted with great black Spots, and Strokes. It builds its Neft on the Ground, in the Middle of feme 

Fteio 0? Heath, open, and expofed to View, laying only fome few Straws, or Bents, under the Eggs, that the Ned be not feen ; the Eggs being fo like in Co- lour to the Ground on which they lie, it is not eafy to find them, though they lie fo open. The Young, fo focn as they are hatcht, inflantly forfake the Ned, running away with the Shells upon their Backs; for they are covered with a thick Down, and follow the old ones like Chickens. They fay, a Lapwing, the farther you are from her Ned, the more clamorous fhe is, the nearer you are to it, the quieter {he is, and lefs concerned die feems, that (he may draw you from the true Place, and induce you to think it is, where it is not. 96. The Tame SWAN is much the biggeft of all whole-footed Water-Fowl with broad Bills; foma of them weighing about twenty Pounds. The whole Body 
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Body is covered with a foft delicate Plumage, in the old ones purely write, in the young o.^s grey. It is a very long-liv’d Fowl, fo that it is thought to at- tain the Age of three hundred Years, which by fome has been doubted of. My Author fays, for his Part, he could eafily be induced to believe it; for that he had been aifured, by credible P'erfons, that a Goofe will live an hundred Years, or more. But that a Swan is much longer-liv’d than a Goofe, He btingeth many convincing Arguments to p'rove. The Swan feeds not upon Fifh, hut either upon Herbs growing in the Wa- ter, and their Roots and Seeds, or upon Worms and other Infefts, and Shell-fifh Its Flefh is black, hard and tough, being no defuable Dainty ; yet for its Rarity, ferves as a Dilh to adorn great Men’s Tables, at Feafts and Entertainments. It lays feven or eight Eggs, and tits near two Months before its young ones are hatcht. 97. The Tame GOOSE I (hall fay but little ef, it being well known in all Nations. It is lelfer than a Swan, but bigger than a Duck. The Colour in thefe, as in otlnr tame Birds, is various; in fome brown, in fome green, &c. When it is angry, it hilfes like a Serpent. It is very long-liv’d, as has been mentiontd in the Defcnption-of the Swan.. 98. The Tame DUCK is as well, or better known than the Goofe; and there being nothing material in the Defcripcion of it, I. (hall only prefentyou with the Figure. 99. The WIG EON, or Whewer, weighs about twenty-two Ounces. The Head, and upper End of the Neck, are red ; the Crown towards the Bill is of a faint Colour, from red inclining to a yellowifla white. The upper Part of the Bread and Sides, as far as the Wings is beautified with a very fair finflure, of a Red-Wine Colour, with fmall, tranfverfe, black Lines. The Middle of the Back is brown. It feed* upoa Grafs and Weeds, growing in the Bottoms of Rivers, Lakes, &V. The Flelh of it, for Delicacy, is much inferior to that of a Teal, or indeed the wild Duck. 100. The KNOT is a fmall Bird, weighing about four Ounces and an Half. Its Head and Back m 
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*re of a dufky aih Colour, or dark grey j the Rump varied with white and black Lines; the Bread and Belly white; the Sides under the Wings fpotted with brown. About the Beginning of Winter, thefe Birds are faid to come into Uncolnjhire, where they continue two or three Months about the Sea-fhores, and away again. They fly in Flocks. If fat, they are account- ed excellent Meat. 101. The RUFF, whofe Female is called a is bigger than a Knot. In the Cock Birds, a Cir- cle, or Collar of long Feathers, fomething refem- bling a Ruff", encompaffes the Neck under the Head ; whence they took the Name of Ruffs. There is wonderful, and almoft infinite Variety in the Colours of the Feathers of the Cocks; fo that the Spring- time, there can fcarce be found any two exaftly alike one to another. After Midfummer, when they have moulted their Feathers, they fay they become all alike again. The Hens are fomewhat lets than the Cocks j they change not their Colours Thefe Birds breed in Summer-nme, in the Fens of Lincoln/birey about Crow- land. They are fattef with white Bread and Milk, as are alfo Knots, being fhut up in dofe dark Rooms; for let in but the Light upon them, prefently they fall a fighting, never giving over till one has killed the other; especially if any body ftand by. The Fowl- ers, when they fee them intent upon figh.ing, fpread their Nets over them, and catch them before they be aware. 102. The Brafilian T A M A TIA is of the Bignefs of a Lark, or fmall Wood pecker, all fpotted like a Throttle, or Mavis ; on the Belly it has white Fea- thers, with dufky Spots. It is yellow under the Throat, as .alfo about the Neck. It hath a long red Bill. Above the Noftrils ftand up certain {lender Fea- thers, like Hairs or Bnftles. Ita Head and Bill are bigger tnan the Proportion of the Body requires. 103. The COOT is a pretty large Bird, weigh- ing about twenty-four Ounces. The Feathers about the Head and Neck are low, foft, and thick. The Colour all over ihe Body is black, deeper about the Head. It builds its Nett of Grafs, broken Reeds, &<. floating 
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floating on the Top of the Water, fo that it rifes and falls together with the Water; the Reeds, among which it is built, flop it, that it be not carried down Streams. This Bird, in the Figure and Make of its Body, refembles a Water-Hen. It feldom fits upon Trees. The Flefh of it, with us, is accounted no good Meat; in Italy it is more efteemed. 104. The Great PLOVER is about the Bignefs of a Lapwing, weighing about nine Ounces. The Colour of the whole upper Side is black, thick fet with yellowilh green Spots; the Breaft is brown, fpotted with yellowilh green ; the Belly white. Its Fleih is iweet and tender, and therefore highly elteemed, and accounted a choice Diih, as well in England, as beyond Seas. This Bird, from its Spots fomething refembling thofe of a Leopard, is called Pardalis. 105. The Grey PLOVER is about the Size of the former. Its Head, Back, and leffer covert Feathers 
of the Wings, are black, with'Tips of a greenilh grey 5 the Chin is white ; the Throat fpotted with brown or duiky Spots; the Bread, Belly, and Thighs, are white. The Fldh alfo of this Bird is very tender, favoury, and delicate ; and in no Itfs Efteem than that 
of the former. 106. The DOTTREL is fomething lefs than the Plover. It is a very foolilh Bird, but excellent Meat; -and with fome accounted a great Delicacy. It is ta- ken in the Night-time, by the Light of a Cardie, by imitating the Geftures of the Fowler; for if he Itretches out an Arm, that alfo ftretches out a Wing ; if he a Foot, that likewife a Foot; in brief, whatever the Fowler doth, the fame doth the Bird; and fo be- ing intent upon Men’s Geftures, it is deceived, and •covered with the Net fpread for it. It is accounted a foolilh Bird, even to a Proverb, we calling a foolilh, 
dull Perfon, a Dottrel. 107. The Common WATER-HEN, or Moor- Hen, is bigger than the Plover. The Breaft is of a lead Colour; the Belly inclining to grey, or alh Co- lour ; the Back all over blackilh. As it fwims, or walks, it often flirts up its Tail. It will feed very fat. 
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Its Flefli is well tailed, and even comparable to that of Teal. It lives about Moats, and great P.'ols of Water near Gen lemen’s Houfes. it flies with its Feet hanging down. It builds upon low Trees and Shrjibs by the- Water fide, breeding twice or thrice in a Summer. Its Eggs are white, with a T;n&ure of green, fpotted with reddilh Spots. It ftrikes with its Bill like an Hen. It feeds upon Water ir.feds that it finds among the Weeds, and on grafiy Banks and Borders near Waters. to/.. The TEAL is the leaft of the Duck-kind, •weighing only twelve Ounces. The Bread and Beliy are of a fordid white or grey Colour ; the Back, and the Sides under the Wings, are curioufly varied with Lines of white and black ; the Wings are all over brown; the Tail is likewife of a brown or dulky •Colour. This Bird, for the delicate Tafte of his I lelh, and the wholefome Nounibmenc it affords the ■Body, doth defervcdly challenge the fird Place among thofe of its Kind. 108. ThePELECAN is a very large Sea Fowl, being fixty Inches in Length, from the Point of the Bi l to the End of his Tail ; ar.d aimed equal in Bigoefs to a Swan. The Colour of the whole Body is white. It has a Bag which hangs down under the JJili, which makes the Pelecan greatly different from other Birds, which it fomefmes contrails, and draws up fo to the Bill, that it.is. tcarce to be le:n; other Times it differs it to be fo dilated, as to icceLe and contain many Pounds of Water, fome-fay thirty. Ic feeds upon Fifii. It lives to a great Age, fixty Years or upwards. Its Voice is faid to be like the Braving of an Afs. 109. The CORMORANT is near as big as a Goofe. The Co'our on the upper Side is dufky, fliining with an obfeure Tinilure of green ; the Bread and Belly are white. It is very ravenous and greedy of Fifh, which is its only Food. It builds its Ned on the Sea Rocks ; and alfo upon high Trees 4n fome Places \n England-, which Thing is worthy the Notice taking ; for befides this, ar.d the Shag, ■we have not known, or heard of any whole-footed 

H Bird, 
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Bird, that is wont to fit upon Trees, much Jefs build its Neft upon them. no. The SHAG is fomewhat like the Cormo- rant, but a great deal lefs. It differs in the Colour of the Belly, which in this is blackilh, in that white. It fwims in the Sea with its Head eredt, its Body al- irofl covered in the Water. When a Gun is dif- charged at it, as foon as it fees the Fire flafti, imme- diately it pops under Water like a Ducker, fo that it is a very hard Thing to Ihoot it. in. The Cornjh CHOUGH is like a Jackdaw, but bigger, and almoft equal to a Crow. It differs chiefly from the Jackdaw in the Bill, which is longer and lharp, a little bowed or crooked. The Feet and Legs are like thofe of a Jackdaw, but red of Co- lour. The Plumage of the whole Body all over is black. It frequents Rocks, old Caftles, and Churches, by the Sea-fide. it is found not only in Cormvalt, but alfo in Walts, and all along the IVeJitrn Coaft of England, about the Cliffs and Rocks near the Sea. Its Voice is like that of the common Jackdaw, but more hoarfe. 112. The SCARECROW is of the Bignefs of a Blackbird. Its Head, Neck and Belly are black. Its Wings are afh-colour’d. Its Tail is a little forked. Its Legs and Feet fmall. The Male hath a white Spot under the Chin. They fly in Flocks for the mod Part, twenty or thirty together. They catch Gnats, and other Water-Infers. Their Flelh is good to eat. 113. The COCK of the Mountain, or Wood, for Bignefs and Figure comes near to a Tuikey. There is &n.'> Need of a particular Defcription of the Colour of the Feathers of this Bird, which vary much by Age, and perchance alfo Place, and other Accidents. It is chiefly black, with tranfverfe Lines of white. This Bird is found on high Mountains beyond Seas, and, as they fay, in Ireland, but no where in England. The Flefli of this Bird is of a delicate Tafle, and H’holefome Nourifhmem. 
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BOOK III. 

1. 5&:)3030£ H E WHALE Is about fifty or lixty '0 rp '0 Feet in Length, foraetimes feventy ; 0 0 and about twelve high, the Length of Chap about eighteen Feet. The Tongue is faid to be as big as a large Feather-bed. It has only two large Fins, which are faftened to the Shoulder-blades. The Tail is forked, like a Swallow’s. Its Colour on the Back is blackifh, the Belly white. The Back of the Fi(h is commonly full of Scars and Scratches, which it is fuppofed to receive from its fwimming under the Ice. Whales are taken in large Numbers about Iceland, Greenland, and other Northern Countries, by the Englijh,, Hollander*, See. Our Souib-Sea Company for Lveral Years lent annually on this Expedition above zo Sail of Ships, every Sh p being above 300 Tons Burthen, and each carrying 45 Men. This Fleet ufually fail’d about the E. d of March, but feldom began to fifh till the-Month of May. When they begin their Filhery, the Ship is faften’d, or moor’d with Nofe-hooks to the Ice.‘ Two Boats, each mann’d with fix Men (which is the Com- plement of every Boat in the Fleet) are order’d bv the Commodore, (which is an Officer, who is the Head of every Ship's Company, and appointed on Purpofe to manage the Fiffiery) to look out for the Coming of the Filh, for two Hours, and then are relieved by two more, and fo by Turns. Thefe two Boats lie at fome fmall Dillance from the Ship, each fepara'ed 
H z from 
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from the other, fattened to the Ice with their Boat- hooks, ready to let go in an Inftant, at the firft Sight of the Whale. Here the Dexterity of the Whale- hunters is to be admired; for fo foon as the Fi(h fhews herfelf, every Man to his Oar, and they rulh on the Monlter with a prodigious Swiftnefs; at the fame Time, taking Care to come abaft, or behind his Head, that he may not fee the Boat, which fometimes fo fcares him, that he plunges down again before they have T ime to ftrike him. But the greateft Care is to be taken of the Tail, with which it many Times does very great Damage, both to the Boats and Ma- riners. The Harpineer, who is placed in the Head or Bow of the Boat, feeing the Back of the Whale, and making the Onfet, thrufts the Harping-Iron with all his Might into its Body, by the Help of a Staff fixed in it for that Purpofe, and leaves it in, a Line being faflen’d to it, of about two Inches in Circum- ference, and 136 Fathoms Jong. Every Boat is fur- mfhed with feven of tbefe Lines, which being let run, from the Motion of it they obferve the Courfe of the Fifh. As foon as ever the Harpineer has ftruck the Whale, the third Man in the Boat holds up his Oar, with fomething on the Top, as a Signal to the Ship; at the Sight of which, the Man who is appoint- ed to watch, gives the Alarm to thofe that are aileep, who inftantly let fall their other four Boats, which hang on the Tackles, two on each Side, ready to let go at a Minute’s Warning, all furniflt’d alike with fix Men each, HarpingTrons, Lances, Lines, Jffc. two cr three of .thefe Boats row to the Place, where the Fi(h may be expected to come up again, the other to aflill the Boat, that firft ftruck the Whale, with Line; for the Fifh will, fometimes', run out two or three Boats Lines, all faften’d to each other ; for, when the Lines of the firft Boat are almoft run out, they throw the End to the fecond, to be faftened to theirs, and then follow the other Boats, in Purfuit of the Whale, and fo likewife does the fccond Boat, when their Lines are run out. A Whale fometimes, when fhe is firft ftruck, will run out above an hundred Fa- 
thorns of Line, before the Harpineer jr able to take a Turn 
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A Defcription of FISHES. 152 
Turn round the Boat’s Stem, and with that Swifcnefs, that a Man Hands ready to quench it, if it fhould fire, which it frequently does; and I am told, there was a Boat lately to be feen in the South Sea Dock at Deptford, the Head of which was fawed off by the Swiftnefs of the Line’s running out. Sometimes the Whale is kill’d on the Spot, without finking down at all. The Harp. ing-Iron would but little avail to the Dellru&ion of this Animal; but Part of the Rowers, either at the firft Onfet, or when, in order to fetch its Breath, it dif- covers itfelf to View, throwing afide their Oars, and taking up their very (harp Lances, they thruft it thro’ the Body, till they fee it fpurt the Blood thro’ its Blower; the Sight of which is a molt joyful Sign of the Creature’s being mortally wounded. The Kilher- men, upon the Killing of a Whale, are each intitled to fome frnall Reward. After the Whale is killed, they cut all the Lines that are faften’d to h, and the Tail off; then it initantly turns on its Back; fo they tow it to the Ship, where they fallen Ropes to keep it from finking; and when ’tis cold, begin to cut it up. The Body of a Whale is frequently found to be eigh- teen or twenty Inches thick of Fat; and yields fifty 
or fixty Puncheons of Oil, each Puncheon containing feventy-four Gallons; and about twelve hundred Pieces of Whale-bone, molt of which are about fifteen Feet long, and twelve Inches broad, which are ail taken out of the Jaws, being the Gills of the Filh : The whole Produce of a Whale being worth one thou- fand Pounds, fometimes more or lefs, according to the Goodnefs of the Fith. WhilH the Men are at work on the Back of the Filh, they have Spurs on their Boots, with two Prongs, which come down on each Side of their Feet, left they Ihould flip, the Back of the Whale being very fl ppery. Thefe Ships have Or- ders to quit thole Seas by the 24th of ‘June; for then the Fiftt begin to gender, and are very mifchievous. The Male and Female, as the Whale-catchers relate, couple in a moft loving Manner, by Conjunftion, Leaping, and other Tokens of conjugal Love; and then fwim together, and always preferve the Friend, 
(hip begun, till the Female, fir’d by Lull, raifing her H 3 Body; 
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Body perperdiculaily quite to her Tail, embraces the Male, meeting it in the fame Pofture with its Fins, as it were with two Arms; and they clofely continue their Carefl'es for half an Hour, or an Hour; and af- ter this preferve an inviolable Chaftity for each other, till Death. While they fwim, ’tis not eafy to diftin- guifh the Male from the Female, unltfs from hence, that the latter is bigger than the former. The Female has Teats, and fuckles her Young after the Manner of Land-Animals. About ten Years ago, the Triton, one of our South-Sea Company’s Ships, killed a Fe- male Whale; and, whilft they were cutting her up a- long Side, a young one fwam about the Ship, and would not forfake the Dam; till at length the Com- 
modore order’d the Boat out, to go and kill it; which they did ; and it produced four Puncheons of Oil, is'c. There is a fmall Fi(h, by the Whale catchers called Lodd, of which if the Whales devour any large Numbers, they become as it were drunk, and are tranfported with Rage and Fury, and exercvfe Outrages againft whatever comes in their Way. The Throat of the Whale is fo very liraight, that it can hardly take in the Arm of a Man ; therefore it is ilrange, that this fhould be the Fith, that fwallowed up Jonah-, and more ftrange, when we are affured by Travellers, that no fuch Fifh is ever feen in thofe Seas. Some have imagined, that the Prophet was only in 
the Mouth of the Whale, which, indeed, is able to hold more than one Man; and more poffible for a Man to continue alive there three Days, than in the Belly of the Fifh ; and the Whale often coming up to breathe, might the better afford the Man an*Opportu- nity to breathe alfo. But it is more probable, that it was not the Whale that fwallowed up Jonah-, for the Word which is tranflated the Whale, may as well fignify any other great Fifh. 2. The SHARK is very large, and reckoned the boldeft of all Fifh. Rondeletius fays, that he faw a middling one, that weighed near ten hundred Weight. Gillius fays, that he was very credibly in- formed that a Fifh of this Sort, not weighing lefs 
shan four thoufand nett Pounds, being differed, bad t, a whole 
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a whole Man found in his Belly: He likewife fay?,, that the People of Marjtilles told him, that they had caught one, in which they found a'Man armed with a Coat of Mail. The Head and Mouth of this Fifh are large in Proportion to the rell of the Body. The Number of its Teeth is always uncertain, and va- ries according to the Age of the Fifh ; it having been cbfervcd, and delivered by Men worthy of Credit, that this Kind breeds new Teeth every Year, as long as it lives. It is faid to have three Rows of Teeth, very hard, ftrong and iharp." This Filh is common in the If'eft Indies, See. and is very deftru&ive to thofe Men who divert themfelves by Swimming; it fome- times biting a Man afunder, at other Times at lead taking away a Limb, &c. yet it is often catched and eaten by Sailors. When it feizes its Prey, it always turns itfelf upon its Back. Tho’ it is vaftly ftrong, yet when it takes the Bait, it is foon taken, if you play him with the Line. This Fifh, when eaten, taftes ftrong, and it has a very tough Skin. 3. The PILOT-F’ISH is of a deep blue; the Belly is of a lighter Colour than the Back, or Sides. 
The Scales are fmooth, like a Tench’s: Its Back is fpeckled like a Seal’s Skin. When fwimming, it ap- pears much like a Mackrel, and looks as if it were painted blue and white,- like a Barber’s Pole. They f y, that the Shaik is always attended by one or two of thefe Fifh ; which he will not devour, tho’ nc r fa hungry, becaufe they find out the Prey for him. It is reckoned a very good Filh to ear. 4. The REMORA, or SUCKING-FISH, is about eight or nine Inches long, of a dark blue Co- lour ; having a Sucker about two Inches long, on tha Top of his Head. The Mouth is wide ; the Eyes fmall ; the under Jaw longer than the upper, with two Rows of fmall fharp Teeth. It hai two Fins, one on each Side hb Gills; two fmall ones under its Belly; two near the Tail ; and one on the Ridge of the Back. It has its Name from its fucking the Shark. It is of a very flimy Nature, and commonly flicks fo fall to Sharks, and other large Filh, as : or to be eafily got off. It is faid, that Remoras are wont to cleave to 

Keels of Ships, and hinder their Courfe. 5, Ths 
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5. The DOLPHIN is a large Fifh, not much unlike the Porpoife. It fwims with two ftrong Fins, which, like the Arms of a Man, are joined to the Shoulder-blades; and is faid to be of that Swiftnefs, that it wiSi eafily overtake a Ship in full fail before the Wind. It produces its Young from Seed, and not fcom Spawn, pcrfedl, one at a Time, and fome- times two: It goes with Young ten Month?, and breeds only in the Summer. It lives about twenty- five or thirty Years. They fay, that ’tis a moft cer- tain Foreboder of a Tempeft (hortly to follow, when it mote frequently moves its Body, and fports itfelf on the Water. They are much deceived, who imagine Dolphins to be of the Figure they are ufually repre- fented on Signs 5 that Error being more owing to the 

unbridied Licence of Statuaries, or Painters, than to any fuch Thing found in Fadl: Though it muft be own’d, that at the Approach of a Storm, whiill the Dolphins, leaping and fpringing from the Waves, are feen to precipitate themfelves into the Deep, they are wont to deceive our Sight, and at that Time have fome Refemblance of Crookednefs. It is faid it will live a long Time out of the Water : One. taken at Rimini (according to Gefner) lived three Days upon Land. Dolphins fometimes fwim in Shoals, fome- times the Male and Female together, but never fingly. Gillius fays, that when he was in a Ship, where many Dolphins were taken, he oblerved them fo to deplore with Groans, Lamentations, and a Flood of Tears, their Condition, that he himfelf, out of Compaffion, could not forbearweeping, and threw that which he obierved. to groan more than ordinary (the Fifherman. being afleep) into the Water; as choofirg rather to. damage the Filherman, than not to relieve the Mife- rable. But this gave him but little Relt, for all the- Others increafed their Groans, as feeming, by not ob- feure Signs, to beg the fame Deliverance. It has been, related, that Dolphins have been in great Requeft for Food with Princes, and purchas’d at an exceflive Rate j tho’, accoroing to the Accounts of feme, their Flefh. yields no very grateful Tafte. 6. The. 
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6. The FLYING-FISH is flender and long, with a large Eye. The Body is in Shape, Scales, and Colour, like one of our Mallets. The Wings and Fins are as reprefented in the Figure. It flies near a Gun-fhot before it touches the Water; and, when it has wet its Wings, mounts up again ; being chafed by the Dolphin, which fwims fo fwife, that it often catches it as it drops into the Water. 7. The SEA-UNICORN is a Fi(h often found about Iceland, Greenland, and other Northern Iflands ; fomewhat of the Nature of the Whale. On the Top of the left Part of the upper Jaw, or Forehead, it hath only one Tooth, or Horn, of a large Size, being fix or feven Feet in Length, fometimes more; and in Thicknefs equal in Proportion to its Length ; ftraight and tapering, curled or twitted about to the End. The Female is faid to have no Horn, but a Dent or .Hollow, in that Place of her Forehead. The Horn is made ufe of by the Dutch as Ivory. This Fifh is about nine Feet in Length. It calls its Young like the Whale, which is after the Manner of Land Animals: And is foppofed to receive them into her Belly, when in Danger, One of our Greenland Ships, about eight or nine Years ago, found a Female of this Kind dead on the Ice, and in the Belly of it a 

Female young one, which was in Length, from the Tip of its Snout to the End of its Tail, fix Feet. Ir is not to be fuppofed, that a young one of that Big- nefs had been ever brought forth ; or that the Data devour’d it for Food ; but rather that it took it in, to fecure it from fome great Danger. This Account I had from two Perfons worthy of Credit, who were Eye-Witnefies of this Fatt. 8. A PICKED-DOG, or Hound-Fiji;, has a Ion?, round, tapering Body, without Scales, It is cover-d with a (harp Skin, which is made ufe of to polifh Alaballer, Arrows, &c. It^ Snout is long, and a little roundifh at the Point. It fcldoni weighs twenty Pounds. Many of thefe Fifli are taken in the Bntijh Ocean, and Irijh Sea. 9. The PO R PO ISF, is in Length, from the Tip of itr. Snout to the End of the Tail, about three or 
four 
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four Feet, and about two Feet and a half thick. Its Figure is fomewhat longifh and roundifh, continualiy tapering towards the Tail. It is covered with a flen- der, thin Skin, not fenced with Scales. The Colour of the Back is of a dark blue, inclining to black ; from the Middle of the Side it begins to whiten, the Belly altogether white. Its Eyes, for the Bignefs of the Fifli, are very fmall. It has only three Fins like the Dolphin ; one on the Middle of the Back, and one on each Shoulder; the Tail is forked. When this Filh is cut up, its Fleih looks very much like Pork. There are great Numbers of Porpoifes feen on our EngUJh Coafts, efpeciaily in Mackrel and Her- ring Seafons; at which Times they are wont to do very great Damage to our Fifhermen, by breaking and deftroying their Nets to get at the Fifh; and fometimes fo entangle and wrap themfelves up in them, that they are often taken. Porpoifes fwim but a very little Way at a Time, before they come up to breathe j and, when they come up, blow or breathe very loud,, fo that, in calm Weather, they may be heard at a great Diftance. Thefe Filh will fometimes purfue their Prey clofe to the Shore, nay even in the very Harbour. I myfelf have feen a Porpoife more than once come within half a Stone’s Call of the Houfes. When they come up to breathe, great Part of their Body is feen. 10. The SWORD-FISH has a Snout fo reftm- bling the Figure of a Sword, that from thence it has its Name. Its Weight is fometimes above an hun- dred Pounds. They are frequently feen fifteen Feet in Length. It has a longilh Body ; towards the Head thick, towards the Tail fmall ; a rough Skin, black on the Back, like a Shark ; the Belly white ; a mid- ling Mouth, but no Teeth. Its Tail is like an Half- moon. Sword-filhes are taken off the Coal! of Naples, and the Sea pf Sidlj, after the following Manner: Spies are placed on high Cliffs that hang over the Sea, to obferve the Place and every Motion of the Fife, that they may tell the Fijhermen, who wait be- low in Boats, by Signs before agreed on, where to fleer; which the F’Jkermen obferving, as foon as 
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A De/iriplion c/FISHES. 164 
they draw nigh to the Fifti, fome one fltilled in fi(h- ing gets up a fmall Maft in the Boat, erected for that Purpofe, and obferves the Motion of that F>(h he de- figns to ftr.ke at; and by Signs give., directs the Rowers where tj row or turn about; and as foon as he is come very nigh the Fi(h, the Fifhtrman with an Inftrument like the Ha’ping-Iron llrikes the Filh, and kills it, fomething like the Manner .of killing of Whales. Tne Fief}, is e^eemed by the Natives of thofe Places, upon whofe Coalb this Sort of Filhes are taken, to be as good as Sturgeon. 11. The SHEATFISH grows to a large Mag- nitude, one of them weighing fometimes eighty Pounds. There was one of them taken in the IVixel, a famous River of Poland, about fixteen Feet long, and about two broad. It is much of the Colour of an Eel; it has no Scales; and has only one fmall Fin on the Back; the Tail not forked. Its Flelh is much efteemed by many for the Agreeablenefs of its Tafte; and is wont to be ferved up at Tables, after the fame Manner with Eels. All feem to agree in this, that it is a very voracious Filh, and, wherever it is found, very mifehievous. It is taken in the Elbe, the IVixel, and the Danube-, and fometimes, but more rarely, in the Rhine; alfo in certain Lakes in Snuitnorland, Bavaria, Hungary, &c. efpecially the leffer and muddy ones; for it feems to love troubled Waters. 12. The SEA-WOLF is taken at Hilligland, an Ifland not far from the Mouth of the Elbe, ft is about three Feet in Length; it has a bigger and a rounder Head than a Shark. The Back, Sides, and Fins are of a bluilh or a blackilh Colour; about the Belly white. Its whole Skin is fmooth and flippery, without Scales. It is of a very voracious Nature, and furnilhed with very deflruftive Teeth. It is faid, that it will fometimes fallen on an Anchor with its Teeth, and leave the Print of them behind him. Jt has a double Row of fliarp and round Teeth, ten or twelve in a Row, both in the upper and lower Jaw. 

3. The 
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13. The BUTTERFLY-FISH is about five or* 

ilx Inches in Length ; of a faint blue or afh Colour ; having no Scales. It has a black Spot in the Fin on 
its Back. Its Flefh is foft and tender. At Venice, in the Month of OBobert amongft other Fiih, it is frequently expofed to Sale. 14. The TRUMPET, or BEL LOWS-FISH, is about three or four Inches long, hardly one Inch broad. The Snout, in Proportion to the Body, is very large. It is taken in the Ocean, when roufed by a Storm. 15. The SUN-FIS FI has a wide and (hort Body. Its hinder Part is environed with a circular Fin, which ferves it inftead of a Tail; fo that it may feem to be but the Head of a Fifh ; or a Fiih but in part, rather than a whole one. It fometimes weighs an hundred Pounds, and is between two and three Feet in Length. It is not fcaiy, but covered with an hard, thick, and iharp Skin ; the Colour on the Back is black; on the Belly a filver Colour; its Sides partake of both. Its Flefh is very foft. Its Bones grillly and foft. It is taken in the Mediterra- nean, and alfo in the Ocean. 16. The S E A-A D D E R (fo called by the People St. Lves) has a long, fmooth, and fender Body, without Scales. Its Colour is a green, tindiured with 
red ; the Eyes fmall. It is about the Bignefs of a Goofe-Quill, and three or four Inches long; it has but one Fin, and that only on the Back. 17. The Filh called FATHER-LASHER is about fix Inches long; the Head and fore Part of the Body very large, in Proportion to its Size; the hin- der Part towards the Tail waxing lefs. It has no Scales. It feeds upon Shrimps, and other fmall Filh, and watery Infers. It is taken about the Coaft of Flanders and Holland. 18. The BULL HEAD, or Miller's Thumb, is about three or four Inches long, feldom comes up to 
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A Defcription 0/ F l S H E S. 168 
feveral (harp Prickles, or Thorns, efpecially in the Parts towards the Head} fo that it is not eahly taken hold of, when alive, without wounding the Har.d, unlefs by the Tail. It is frequently feen in Rivulers, Ponds, fee. in the Rocks about the Sea-lhore. It feeds on watery Infefls. 19. The SEA FOX, or APE, has (according to Jiondeletius) its former Name from the Length of its Tail, and both together, from the Crafiinefs and Wi- linefs of its Nature, or elfe from its unfavoury Tafte or Smell; for it gives fo bad and unwelcome a Flavour, whilft eaten, that it feems to participate much of the llrong Scent and Tafte of a Fox. One of h . will 
fometimes weigh an hundred Pounds Weight, This Fifh is of a roundilh and firm Body. It is in mighty Fear for its Young, and, when appiehenfive of Dan6: r, receives them into her Belly : Of which Matter letius declares himfelf to have bean an Eye witn f-, • For (fays he) when a Fifh of this Kind was diffected on the Shore, we faw young ones in its Belly, which the Fifhermen thought it had devoured for Food; but, feeing they were found to be alive, and unhurt, there was no Room to doubt, that the Dam had taken them in to refcue them from Danger. This Fi(h is fome- times taken in the Mediterranean. 20. The MONKFISH, or increafes to a vaft Bulk, and fometimes weighs near an hun- dred Pounds. The Colour of the Back and Sides is d-arki(h; thd Belly white. It is not approved of as good Food. This Filh is frequently feen near the Coaft of Cornwall, &c. 21. The TURBOT is fonr.etimes two Feet and a half long, and about two broad. It has no Scales; all the upper Partcf the Body is of an A(h Colour, varioufly fprinkled, and, as it were, marbled with black Spots, feme greater, and fome lefler. This Fi(h gives Place to few for Goodnefs, and Agree- ablenefs of its Tafle; and is thought, by fomc, to excel the Flounder, as much in Goodnefs as in Bulk. It is very often catch’d in the Britijh and Gem,an Ocean. I 22. The 
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22. The PLAISE is a r<nall, flat, firm Fift, fometimes a Foot, or more, long, and about feven Inches broad. The Back and Fins are fpotted with Tound red Spots. This Fifli being fo plentiful in Eng- land, and every where fo well known, no more need be faid of it. 23. The DAB is fomewhat thicker than the Plaife, and much of the fame Size; has larger Scales, and no reddilh Spots. 24. The FLOUNDER differs very little er no- thing in Shape from the Plaife, unlefs that it is a little longer in the Body, and, when fully grown, fomewhat thicker; the Back is of a dark Olive-Colour, fpotted. Some Flounders have yellowifh Spots, both on the Back and Fins. The Flounder in its Tafte, and other Properties, agrees with the Plaife, no lefs than in its Shape and Colour. Flounders are taken in our Rivers, and Bays about England. 25. The SOLE is a fmooth Filh, of a longerand. more contrafled Body than the Flounder; being about a Foot or more in Length; the Back is of a darkilh Alh-Colour; the Belly white. It is of a more firm and folid Flelh than the Flounder, and efteemed more excellent, for the Pleafantnefs of its Tafte, the Plenty of Nourilhmentit affords, and the Goodnefs of its Juice. Soles are taken in the Britijb Seas, the Mediterrane- an, &c. 26. The COD-FISH, or Keeling, is in Shape and Colour like a Whiting, but fomething darker on the Back, diverfified with yellowilh Spots. Some of thefe Fifh are three Feet long, or more, and of a proportionable Thicknefs. Its Scales are fmali, flick- ing very clofe to the Skin j its Eyes are large. It is taken almoft every where in the Sea about Britaint efpecially Northward. Its Fleftt is moft excellent, both frefh and falted. The Head of a large Cod, which is thick and flefhy, is, for the Delicioufnefs of its Tafte, very much celebrated by Voluptuaries, and placed at the Tables of the Rich amongft their daintieft Difhes. 

27. The 
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27. The HADDOCK is much lefs lhan the Cod, and differs fomewhat from it in Shape. It is of a blackifh Colour on the Back ; with {mail Scales. A black Line is carried on from the upper Corner of its Gills, to the Tail. In the Middle of the Sides, under the Line, a little beneath the Gills, there is a black Spot on each Side, which fomething refembk-s the Print of a Man’s Finger and Thumb; of which there goes a Fable, that this was the Fi(h, mentioned in the xviith of St. Mattbtvj, out of the Mouth of which St. Peter took the Piece of Money, with which he paid Tribute for his Mailer ard himfelf; and while be held the Fifti, with his Fore-finger and Thumb (they fay) thefe Marks were imprelfed. The Fiefh is harder and thicker than the Flelh of a Whiting, and perhaps not quite fo good. Among the EaJi Fnrf- landers, where the Sea is very muddy, and {hallow, it is thought to excite Fevers ; but in the Northumbrian Sea, which is very deep, full of Water, and clear, it is very innocent. 
28. The WHITING feldom much exceeds one Foot in Length, and is, in Proportion to its Bulk, thin and {lender, efpecially towards the Tail; for about the Head it is thicker. Its Scales are fmall; the Back whiter than the reft of the Fifti of this Make and Na- ture ; from whence it obtained the Name of Whiting ; the Belly is altogether white. It is taken almoft every where on the Englijh Coaft, ctfr. The Flelh of this Fifh is both pleafant and innocent, and greatly efteem- ed by many People. 
29. The LING is about two Feet in Length, of a long, round, {lender Body, and has fmall Scales; the Back and Sides of fome are of an Olive- Colour, others grizled, or grey ; the Belly white. This Fi(h is in Shape and Colour pretty much like a Pike. It is taken in the North Seas, Its Flefh, by fome People, is efteemed delicate, when rrefh; and when falted and dried, preferred to all other Salt Fifti. 

30. Thb 
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30. The MACKREL is ufually about a Foot in Length, or more; the Body is thick, firm, and flelhy, Bender toward? the Tail ; the Snout lharp, the Tail forked j the Back is of a lovely green ; beau- tifully fpeckled, or as it were painted, with black Streaks; the Belly of a Silver-Colour; it has fmall Scales. It is a voracious Filh, greedily fwallowing down whatever Filh comes in its Way, that it can nialfer. Phyficians do rot very much efteem this Filh for Food, as being hard of Digellion, and pro- ducing after it a Drowlinefs and Sleepinefs; yet by its delicate Tafte it recommends itfelf to the Palate, and may poffibly deferve the firft Place among!! the moll dainty Dilhes. Mackrel fwim together in large Shoals, and are taken in great Numbers on our Englijh Coalts, in the Months of May ai d June; and are alfo taken, and well known, in moft Parts of the 

World. 31. The HERRING, a Filh very well known, is about nine or ten Inches long, ai d about two and a half broad ; it has large round Scales; a two forked Tail. The Body is of a fat, foft, delicate Fldh ; if eaten too greedily, apt to breed Fevers. The Her- ring is by fome called the King of Filh. They fwim in Shoals, and fpawn once in a Year, about the Au- tumnal Equinox; at which Time, they, like the Ge- nerality of other Filh, are bell. There are incredible Numbers of Herrings on our Englijb Coalls, which are caught in Nets, as are alfo Mackrel; the former are chiefly taken in the Day, the latter in the Night, when roufed by a Storm, it being a drowly, fleepy Filh. It has been frequently obferved, that, after an hard Gale of Wind, very large Numbers have been taken ; and I myfelf have known by Experience, that the Filhermen ch'oofe to go out to Sea in a windy, boillerous Night; tho’ fometimes there are taken very large Draughts of Mackrel, in a calm, Hill Night. Matkrel and Herring commonly fwim near the Sur- face cf the Water. 32. The SPRAT, by fome, is thought to be no ether than a young Herring; and it has been deliver- ed by very worthy Men, that, upon the firiftell com- 
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paring of this Fi(h with the Herring, they could not find the leaft Difference in Figure, either in the ejeter. nal or internal Parts, or in the Talle. They are taken in great Numbers about the Winter Solftice ; and fold not by Weight, or Number, but in Meafure. Sprats have been taken yearly about Eajter-T'unz, for ten Days running, in a certain Lake about Cbejhiret commonly called Rofern-meer. At which Piace have been caught with a Draught Net twenty or thirty at a Time. At what Time, or little before they are taken in the Lake, they are alfo taken in great Num- bers in the Salt Waters below Warrington Bridge, in the River Merfey ; which River is wafhed by the Sea, j in which it ebbs and flows feven or eight Miles below the Lake. 33. The SMELT is in Length about eight or nine Inches, and one broad. The Back is of a duf- ky Colour; the Belly and Sides of a refplendent white, or Silver-Colour. The Head and Back, to a curious Obferver, appear fprinkled with black Spots. Its Flefh is foft and tender, of a delicate Savour, yielding a moft agreeable Scent, like that of a Vio- let. Smelts are taken in the Waww, and other large Rivers. 34. The POG G E is a Fifh about two Spcnjr long, at' the moll. The Body, towards the Head, very thick; towards the Tad, flender and fharp. This Filh is often taken in the Sea, that wafheth tne Bifhoprick of Durham. 35. The S E A G U D G E O N has a long and roundifh Body, It feldom exceeds fix Inches in Length. The Colour is various; the Tail and Fins, of a pale blue. The Head is large; it has a double Row of fmall Teeth. It has two Fins on the Back. The Tail, when extended, appears circular. It has fmall, fharp Scales. Whence now, as formerly, it is • in great Efleem among!! th: Venetians. 36. The LUMP, or cea-Oixl, is a thick, odd- fhaped Fifh, as its Name feems to imply. Its Co- lour, from a blackilh and faint red, varied: The.: 1 Bellyisredj.it has no Scales: It is on all Sides rough, with lharp black Puftules, or Warts. On each 1 3 Side 
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Side it has three Rows of lharp Prickles; it has twa Fins on the Back. It is taken in many Places about England, and is often in the Fifh-Markets at London. It is about a Foot in Length, and about ten Inches broad. Its Flelh is not comparable to many other Fifties. 37. The GRAYLING is of a longer and clofer Body than a Trout. It has a fmooth Belly; a Back bowed. Some of the biggeft that are caught in Am- Ire, a River of Lombardy, weigh about a Pound and a half. The Back is of a Colour betwixt a blue and a grden; the Sides are grey, fhining with a Refplendency of Gold Colonr. It has a fmall H-ad, a full Eye, and a forked Tail. It is frequently taken in Athefis, a River that pafleth by Trent, and through Verona, into, the Adriatic k Sea ; and in many Rivers of Get many and England. It feeds on watery Infefts; it fpawas in Elay. It is efteemed the tendereft, and beft tailed, of slmoll all River Fifti. 38. The SALMONS in the River Ribllt in Yorkpue are,'by the People in thofe Parts, the firft Year called Smelts, the feecnd Speeds, the third Marts, the fourth Fork Tails, the fifth Half jijk, and in the fixth Year, when thoroughly grown, Salmons. But in. other Places they are called Salmons fooner. Some of the largeft weigh thirty fix Pounds. The Salmon is a long Fifh, fealed with fmall, (lender Scales; it has. a little Head, a fharp Snout, and a forked Tail; the Back approaching to blue; the rell of the Body white. Near the End of November they carry toge- ther to the higheft Places of the Rivers, both greater and lefler, what they unburden into them ; and as far as they can, they get up for the Sake of fpawn- ing. They look about for a Place to fpawn in, fuch as where the River is broken at the Bottom, or gra- velly, and where the Stream runs rapidly ; though fometimes they feem to delight in deep and troubled Waters; They begin not long after the Summer Solilice; and from thence, thro’ Autumn and Winter, proceed to fpawn; fome continue till the Beginning of March. The Flefh of a Salmon, before it is boil- ed, is white; but when boiled, or faked, becomes 
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red. It is a fat, tender, fweet Fifti; a little foon fa tisfies: It is thought to excel in Delicacy all Sea-Fiih hut not the moft wholfome, efpecially for fick Perfons. The Salmon feeds on Earth-Worms, Menows, and other fmall Fifh. 39. The G1LT-CHARRE is much like the Trout: Its Scales are very fmall r The Colour of the Back is not fo dark as the Trout’s, diverfified with, black Spots; the Belly is white; the Snout bluiih. This Fiih is efteemed very delicate by the Italians nay, fo highly do they value it, that they think nei- ther River or Pond-Fifh equal or comparable to it }. fo great is their Opinion of its Wholfomenefs, that they give them to their fick and infirm People. Thefe- Fifh are found in the Lake WinavAer-mcer, in Weft- moreland, as well as at Logo di garda, a Lake near Venice. 40. The SALMON-TROUT, in the Figure of its Body, refembles a River-Trout. The Head and Back of a Mixture of green and blue; the Body is befprinkled all over with black Spots; the Scales fmall, of a Silver Colour; the Tail forked. Sal- mon-Trouts frequently weigh thirty Pounds, and in feme Places above forty. In the Beginning of Sum- mer, their Fleft begins to redden, and holds that Colour tsWAuguJl. But fome Time after St. 'james'^ Day, when they have done Spawning, it lofes i s Rednefs. Salmon Trouts are efleemed by many People as very delicate Fiih ; their Flefh is folid, red, and of a good Reliih, and approaches very near to the Nature of Gilt-Cbarres. Upon Account of its Fat- nefs, it occafions a Loathing; as doth alfo Salmon wherefore it ihould be eaten fparingly. Some prefer it to Salmon. If it be not drefled foon after it is dead, it lofes much of its agreeable Tafte, as being a Fifh that from its great Quantity of Fat foon tends to Pu- tcefaflion. 41. The TROUT, as to its Figure, is rather long than broad, like a Salmon. It has a fihorf roundifh Head, a blunt Snout, and is in many refpeftj like the Salmon. Trouts breed and live in fmall Ri. vers, lAc. They feed on River-Flies, watery Jnfefts, 

and 
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and fome fmall Fifh ; and fo greedy are they of Flies, that Fifher-men, for Want of natural, may take them with artificial ones. The Trout is thought to be, by many Feople, the nobleft Fi(h that is taken in frefh. Waters. The Flefh of a Traut, efpecially when old, i-s drier than that of a Salmon, and therefore more hard of Bigefiion. Thofe are the beft, that are taken in the ptsr^fl Waters. In the Month of December they fpawn, making themfelves Beds in the gravelly Bot- toms ef Ponds, Dykes, {3V. Contrary to the Man- ner of other Fiih, they are leaft efieemed when nearefl Spawning : In the Month of July and Auguji, they are moft fat, and belt tailed. The ancient Romans, fo far as we know, had no Latin Name for a Trout, 
which is the more to be wondered at, becaufe in the Rivers near Rome there are now to be found many of thefe Fid); from whence there is little Reafon to doubt they wer.e there formerly. 42. The TOBACCO PIPE FISH is about three or four ptet in Length : It has no Teeth ; the Body is in Shape fomething like a Snake : The Skin is very fli.'.pery; the Head is about a Foot long; the- Eyes are about the Size of a Filbert, and like it in Shape. 43. The HORNFTSH, or Gor-Fr/2>, has a long and flender Body; and a very long, fharp Snout.. The Back green ; the Sides and Belly of a Silver-Co- lour; the Head of a bluilh green. The under Jaw is longer than the upper; both are armed with very fharp Teeth; the upper Jaw, as in the Crocodile, is- moveable. The Fidh is hard, dry, and but indifferent Meat. 44. The ANCHOVY is a Filh about four or five Inches long ; fome have been feen more than a. Span in Length. It is a long, flender Filh, w’ith a round Body, tranfparent, unlefs where the Back-bone hinders; and without Scales. The Back is of a dufky, or a Mixture of green and Alh-Colour; the Belly of a Silver Colour* the Nofe fharp, the Eyes large, the Tail forked. They are taken at Venice, Genoa, See. They are preferved in Barrels, falted, and fo brought over to England. 
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45. The OLD-WIFE is a pretty large Fifh. ■ It has a very fmall Mouth, large Eyes, a great Fin on the Back ; the Body is of a deep blue ; the Fins are of a lighter Colour, and white under the Belly. The Flelh of this Filh is indifferent good Meat. 46. The CAVALLO is about the Bignefs of a Mackrel. The Fins, and Tail, are like a Dolphin’s. It has a black Back, and a white Belly ; with a long black Streak from the Gills to the Middle of the Tail; the Eyes are large. 47. The CARP lives in Rivers, Ponds, {ffc. and arrives to a large Magnitude; fome have been feen above four Feet in Length, and not only long, but, for the moil Part, fat, the Back rifing from its Head fomewhat fharp and edged. It is covered with very large, ftrong, broad Scales. It is of a yellowilh Co- lour, efpecially when arrived to Age; the younger Sort are more inclined to a doiky Colour ; the Head is fhort, in Proportion to the reft of the Body : It has no Teeth. It fwims with broad Fins: The Tail is broad, and fomewhac forked, of a Colour between a red and a black ; as is alfo the laft Fin. Ic has no Tongue; but in the room of that, Nature hat given it a flelhy Palate, that it may reblh i.s Food. It Ipawns five or fix Times in the Year They are of a foft, moift, and clammy Nature ; thofe which live in Rivers, near great Cities, and by that Means take in the Filth of them, are of a bad Juice; notwithftand- ing by fome Epicures they are very much efteemed, upon Account of their Largenefs and Fatnefs; thofe are the moft approved of, which live in rapid and pure Waters; thofe that are in Pools, and Ponds, have a muddy Tafte. In the Palatinate, at a Place called MichehfeU, in a Moat round a Tower [Gtfntr fays, that he received it from a Man worthy of Credit, that) a Carp was taken out of that Place, that had lived an hundred Years. Leonard Majial, about 140 Years ago, fays, that he firft brought Carps into Eng- land ; though now they are common almort every where, in Rivers and Filh-ponds. Carps will live a Jong while out of the Water. 48. The STURGEON has a long Body, with 

five 
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five Rows of Scales; two on each Side, and one on the Back : The Scales of the upper Row, which i* in the Middle of the Back, being greater than the. reft, rife higher; of thefe there is no certain, or de- 
terminate Number. It has been obferved, that feme have eleven, fome twelve, and others thirteen. This Row is extended from the Head, to the Fin of the Back, near the Tail. The Rows on the Sides extend from the Head to the very Tail; made up with about thirty fharp Thorns or Prickles. The lower Rows, which begin at the full Pair of Fins, and end at the fecond, are each made up of eleven, twelve, or thir- teen: All the Scales of all the Rows in general have on their Tops a ftrong, fharp Thorn or Prickle, bend- ing backwards. Befides thefe five Rows, it has only, two Scales in the Middle of the Belly ; the reft of th« Belly being fmooth. It has a middling Head; very fmall Eyes for the Bulk of the Fifh. The Snout is Jong, broad, and iharp: It has a little Mouth with- out 7'eeth: It has no Chaps; from whence it is. manifeft it feeds by fucking. The Tail is cloven, like that of the Shark; the upper Fork, or Horn, fhoots- out beyond the lower a confiderable Way. The up- per Part of this Fifh is of a fordid Olive-Colour, or, betwixt a grey and a black; the Belly of a. Silver-Co- lour. The River Sturgeons are vaftly bigger, than the Sea; the latter not much exceeding a Foot and half, the former fometimes above fourteen Feet. In the Elle there are fometimes Sturgeons taken, that weigh two hundred nett Pounds. Sturgeons are often expofed to Sale in the Markets of Vtnice 2ltA Rome and are frequently caught in the Jldriatick and Tyr- rhene Sea. Sturgeons are taken principally in the is He, the Tanais, the Danube, and the Pa. Bellcnius writes, that they are very frequent in the Black Sea, and in the Meer of Maoris; from which Places their 
Eggs> which are otherwife black, being carried, made up in a huge Mafs, falted, and put up into Barrels, are fold amongfl: the Turks, Greeks, and Venetians’, which by them is called Canary. In Holland they cut Sturgeons in Pieces, and preferve: t&em (being fullfeafoned) in Barrels. The Flelb, thus 
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falted and pickled, is in great Requeft wi;h us. Stur- geons are bred in the Sea j but come to their Perfec- tion in Rivers. They are taken with Nets, feldom or never with Hook'. 49. The SI LVER-FIS H is fmootb, broad, and thin; of a fhining Pearl-Colour: It has five (mall dark Streaks crofs the broadeft Part of the Body, at his two long yellow Fins; ore of them being on the Back, the other under the Belly; from which runs a fmall darkith-feather’d Fin, a'mofl to the Tail; and has two froall dark Fins on each Side the Gills. It has fix fharp Prickles from the long yellow Fins to- wards the Head ; and three under the Belly, it has a large Mouth, lharp Teeth, and a forked Tail. 50. The GOLD FISH is very beautiful, fbap’d in the Body almoft like the Silver-Fi(h, except the long Fins; and is all of a Gold-Colour, bating a Lw black Streaks. It has a large Mouth, but no Tee?h. Its Flelh is good to eat. 51. The LADY-FISH is a fmall Sort, about three Inches long, and one broad. Her Fins and Tail are yellow; her Belly white: Her Back and Sides marbled with yellowifli brown Spots, and Streaks very beautiful to look at. 5Z. The PIKE is of a long and roundifh Bo- dy ; has a plain fmooth Head. It is covered with fmall clofe-fet-together Scales, of a white Colour: The Body is on all Sides fprinkled with yellowilh Spots; the young ones are more green. The upper Jaw has no Teeth ; the Teeth by Turns are moveable and fixed; as for Example: The firft moveable, the fecond fixed ; the third moveable, the fourth fix- ed ; and fo throughout. The Pike inhabits Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, £?r. and is very common with us in England. It is no Sea-filh, nor very often found in the Mouths of Rivers, unlefs carried thither by the Force and Violence of the Waves, and then it is void of Juice, unpleafant, and ready to putrefy. From its Greedinefs of eating, it will often difgorge its Stomach of thofe Filh it had taken in : Sometimes it will fwallow a Filh not a great deal Ids than itfelf, taking the Head in foremoft, the Tail hanging out 
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of the Mouth ; and fo draws it in by littie and little at a Time, till he has compalTed the whole. The Pike is of a white, firm, dry Flelh 5 and without doubt wholfome: The larger and older, the more efleemed by us. 

53. The BREAM is a broad Filh, of a fmall Head, fharp Snout, the Top of the Head pretty broad andfmooth; the Back bending, edged, rifing fenfibly from the Head, like a Swine’s. Its Back is betwixt blue and black; its Sides and Belly white, efpecially in thofe that are young, and lean ; for, ?.s f«r thofe that are grown up, and fat, the Sides fhire with a golden Colour: The Belly is red. Its Mouth, 
in Proportion to its Size, is very fmall, and without Teeth. Its Palate foft and flefhy, like that of Carps; 
its Fldh is foft and clammy. Voluptuaries are moll delighted with its middle Part. Breams are very common with us in Rivers, Pools, and Filh-ponds. They fpawn in Maj: The Males in Spawning-time are marked about the Head with white Spots. They feldom weigh above four or five Pounds. In Mtircb, and Jpril, they are in highefl Efteem. 

54, SEA-TORTOISES are of various Sorts;, all of them are good Food, efpecially the Green, and the Logger bead. Some are fo large, that they weigh near four hundred Pounds. They are taken, when ileeping on the Water, or Land, by turning them on their Backs 5 for they cannot turn over again. The Females go alhore, to lay their Eggs in the Sand, above High-water Mark; where they will lay fifty or fixty at a Time, and cover them with Sand, which by the Heat of the Sun are hatched ; and the young Ones, as foon as they are out of the Shell, crawl back to the Sea. Their Eggs are round, and about the Bignefs of a Hen’s. They lay two or three Times in a Year ; fo that they increafe valtly. The Lean of the Green Tortoife taftes and looks like Veal, without any fifhy SavQur; the Fat i* as green as Grafs, and very fweet. 
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l-»GO£HE DRAGON, asdefcrib’d in thenu- 
T* M inerous Pables and Stories of feveral ^ ^ Writers, may be juftly queilioned whe- t^ier exifts. I have read of Serpents ^ bred in Arabia, called Siren#, which 

have Wings; being very fvvift, running, or fly- ing, at Pleafure; and when they wound a Man, he dieth inftantly. Thefc are fuppos’d to be a Kind of Dragons. It is faid, there are divers Sorts of Dra • gons, or Serpents that are fo called; which are dif- tinguifli’d 'partly by their Countries, partly by their Magnitude, and partly by the different Form of their external Parts. They are faid to be bred in India and Africa ; thofe of India are much the largeft, being of an incredible Length ; and of thefe there are alfo faid to be two Kinds, one of them living in the Marlhes, which are flow of Pace, and without Combs on their Heads; the other in the Mountains, which are bigger, and have Combs npon their Heads ; their Backs being fomewhat brown, and their Bodies lefs fcaled. Some of them are of a yellow, fiery Co- lour ; having lharp Backs, like Saws. Thefe alfo have Beards. When they fet up their Scales, they fhine like Silver. The Apples of their Eyes are (as it is faid) precious Stones, and as bright as Fire, in which, it is affirmed, there is great Virtue againfl many Difeafes. Their Afpefl is very fierce and ter- 
rible. Some Dragon* are faid to have Wings, and 
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ro Feet; fome again have both Feet and Wings, and others neither Feet nor Wirjgs ; and are only dif- tinguilhed from the common Sort of Serpents, by the Combs growing upon their Heads, and their Beards. Some do affirm, that rhe Dragon is of a black Co- lour; the Belly fomewhat green, and very beauti- ful ; that it has a triple Row of Teeth in each Jaw ; and very bright fluffing Eyes; that it has alfo two Dewlaps growing under the Chin, which hang down like a Beard, of a red Colour, and the Body is fet all over with (harp Scales; and on the Neck with thick Hair, much like the Briftles of a wild Boar. 2. The DART is fo called.from his flying like an Arrow from the Tops of Trees, and Hedges, upon Men, by which Means he flings, and wounds them to Death. It is bred in Libya, Rhodes, Italy, Sicily, Germany, and fome other Countries. It is in Thick- nefs about the Bignefs of a Man’s Finger, and propor- tionable in Length. The Top of the Back is black, and has two black Lines in the Middle, from Head to Tail. The Body is of an Afh Colour, full of round* black Spots, no bigger than the Seed of Lentiles; each Spot having a round Circle about it, like an Eye; the Belly is white. Of this Kind, fome think, was the Viper, which came upon the Hand of St. Paul. Some a'fo cOnjefture, that of this Sort were the fiery Ser- pents, fent by God Almighty, to annoy the rebellious Ifraelites in the Wildernefs. 3. The COCKATRICE is called the King of Serpents, not from his Bignefs, for he is much inferi- or, in this Refpefl, to a great many Serpents; but be- caufe of his majeftic Pace, for he does not creep upon the Ground, like other Serpents, but goes half upright; for which Caufe all other Serpents avoid him; and, it feems, Nature defigned him that Pre eminence, by the Crown or Coronet upon his Head. Writers differ concerning the Produdlion of this Animal. Some are of Opinion that it is brought forth of a Cock s Egg, which is generated of the putrefied Seed of an old Cock, and fat upon by a Snake, or Toad, and fo becomes a Cockatrice. It is faid to be about 
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half a Foot in Length; the hinder Part like a Ser* pent, the fore Part like a Cock. Others are of Opr nion, that the Cock that lays the Egg, fits upon, an^ hatches it himfelf. Thefe Monfters are bred in Africa and fome other Parts of the World. Authors differ about the Bignefs of it ; fome fay it is a Span in Compafs, and half a Foot long; others will have it to be three or four Feet long, and fome the Thick- nefs of a Man’s Wrift, and proportionable in Length. The Eyes of a Cockatrice are red. Its Poifon is fo flrong, that there is no Cure for it. As all other Serpents are afraid of the Sight and Hilling of a Cockatrice, fo is the Cockatr.ce itfelf very fearful of a Weefel; which, after it has eaten Rue, will fet upon, and deflroy the Cockatrice. Befides this little Animal, it is faid, there is no other Creature in the World able to contend with it. The Poifon infers the Air to that Degree, that no other Creature can live near him. It kills, not only by bis Touch, but by Sight and Hifling. 4. The ASP is a fmall Serpent, like to the Land- Snake, but of a broader Back. Its Neck fwells, when provoked, to a great Degree ; and, if it flings any Perfon in that Paffion, there can be no Remedy. The Stroak of its Eyes is exceeding red and flaming. There are two Pieces of Flefh, like an hard Skin, which grow out of its Fore-head. Its Teeth are very long, and grow out of its Mouth like a Boar’s, and through two of the longeft are little Hollows, out of which it injefts its Poifon. Thefe Holes are covered with a thin Skin, which Hides up, when the Ser- pent bites, by which Means the Poifon comes out of the Holes, which Skin afterwards returns to its Place again. The Scales of the Afp are hard, dry, and red, above all other venomous Beads; and, by reafon of its exceeding Drought, it is alfo accounted deaf. Afps are faid to be from three to fix Feet in Length, and fome not above a Foot and half; the Ihortell i* faid to kill the fooneft. They are bred in feveral Countries, but chiefly in Africa, where they are mod venomous, and will kill a Man inftantly, without any polfible Remedy. The Egyptians are faid to fhew a K 2 great 
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great Veneration to thefe very dangerous Creatures^ and will not defiroy them, but fuffer them to come into their Rooms j and, when they have dined or fupped themfelves, always provide fomething for the Alps, which they will receive in a courteous Manner; and, when they have done, retire without doing any 
Harm. 

5. The RATTLE SNAKE is fo called from certain Rattles at the End of the Tail; thefe Rattles feem like fo many perilhed Joints, being a dry Hulk, over certain Joints; and the common Opinion is, that there are as many Rattles or Joints, as the Snake is Years old ; they have generally eleven, twelve, or thirteen of thefe Joints; but the young ones of a Year or two old have no Rattles ; but they may be known notwithftanding, being very regularly diced or chequered black and grey on the Backs. The old {hake and fhiver thefe Rattles with wonderful Nimblenefs; when they are any way diflurb'd, their Bite is very deadly, yet not always of the fame Force, but more or lefs mortal, according as the Snake is in Force or Vigour ; and therefore in June and July 
much worfe, and more mortal, than in March and April. ThF Snake is a very majeftie Sort of Crea- ture, and will fcarce meddle with any Thing, unlefs. provoked ; but if any Thing offend it, it makes di- re£tly at it. The beft Method of curing its Bite is to 
burn the Part immediately. 

6. The SALAMANDER is like a fmall com- mon Lizard, except in its Size, in which Refpedl it is larger. It has lour Legs, which are longer than a Lizaio’s, and alio a Tail longer than a Lizard’s. It has a pale white Belly, tho’ fometimes the Belly is yellowifti. One Part of its Skin is exceeding black, and the other yellow ; both of them very bright and glittering, with a black Line going all along the Back, where thofe Spots are, out of which, as fome Waters will have it, a certain Liquor or Humour proceeds, which quencheth the Heat of Fire, when it is in the fame. Salamanden are bred in the 
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dips, and in feme Parts of Germany, in marfliy, v.ec Places; and are faid to be cold as Ice. The vulgar Kotion, agreeing with the Opinion of feveral ancient Writers, that a Salamander can live in, and not be burnt by the Fire, is without any Foundation of Truth, for the Experiment has been tried, as Pliny affirms, and the Salamander was confum’d and burnt to Affies. The Truth is, as long as the Humour be- fore-mentioned runs, the Fire cannot hurt it ; but when that Moifture is dtied up, the Fire confumes the Salamander, and that inllantly. The Bite of this Creature is very deadly and fatal. It is a Saying in France, that a Man bit by a Salamander ffiould have as many Phyficians to cure him, as the Salamander has Spots. 7. The VIPER, ox rfddtr, is about a Foot and a half in Length. The Tail curl'd at the End, very fmall and iharp. The Head is very broad, compar’d with the Body ; and the Neck much narrower than the Head. It is commonly black on the Back, fome- timesgreenifb, or yellowilh. The Eyes are very red, and flaming; the Belly winding, upon which it go- etb, and Aides along very nimbly. Its Teeth upon the upper Chap are very long, and upon either Side it hath four. Thofe upon the lower Chap are fo fmall, that • they can fcarce be feen, except you take away a little Bladder, in which they lie con- cealed ; in which Bladder it carries Poifon, which it inflantly infufeth into the Wound it makes with its Teeth, The Scales of a Viper ate more flrarp than a Snake’s; and’tis of a hotter Nature than a Snake, and therefore lives more in the Shade, and lies for the moft part quoil’d up like a Rope. It is a crafty, venomous Creature, biting fuddenly thofe that pais by it. It is faid, that when a Viper is thirfty, and goes to drink, Ihe firft of all voids up her Venom, left by drinking it defeend into her own Bowels, and fo deftroy herfelf; and, when Ihe has drank, licks it up again. Vipers are bred in raoft, Nations of the World ; thofe of Europe are much lefs thao- ihofe of many oih?r Countries. The Viper is faid. 
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to conceive Eggs within her, which fhe does not lay after the Manner of other Serpents; but in her Body they are hatched into living Vipers. The young ones are laid alfo to eat their Way out of their Mo- ther’s Belly, when Ihe is ready to bring them forth. The Bite of this Creature is very dangerous, and for the moft part mortal, unlefs inftantly reliev’d. 8. Of FROGS there are two Kinds; one living both on the Land and in the Water, and common in Marfhes, Handing Pools, running Streams, and. Banks of Rivers ; but never in the Sea. The other Sort is frequently in Gardens, Meadows, hollow Rocks, and among Fruits. The Frog in Shape very much relembles a Toad ; it is without Venom, and the Female is greater than the Male. The fore Part of the Tongue cleaveth to the Mouth, as in a Fi(h; the hinder to the Throat, by which it fendeth forth its Voice. It hath two Bladders upon either Side of the Mouth, which it iilleth with Wind, and from thence proceeded! _ the Voice. When it croaketh, it putteth its Head out of the Water, holding the nether Lip even with the Water, and the upper Lip above the Water; and this is the Voice of the Male provoking the Female to Lull. The hind Legs are very long, which they ufe in leaping ; the fore Legs are fhorter, having divided Claws, which are joined together with a thin broad Skin, which helpeth them in fwimming. It is faid, that Frogs in the Winter-time hide themfelves in the Earth, and fometimes they enter into their Holes in Autumn, before Winter, and in the Spring-fime come out again. 9. TmE TOAD is in all outward Parts like unto a Frog, the fore Legs being Ihort, and the hinder long; but the Body more heavy and fwelling, and of a blackilh Colour; the Skin rough, clammy, and very hard. It hath many deformed Spots on it, efpecially on the Sides. The Belly exceedeth in Big- nefs all other Parts of the Body, Handing out in fuoh. a Manner, that being hit with a Stick it yield- sth a Sound, as if it were front a Vault, or hollow Place. 
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Place. The Head is broad and thick. The whole AfpeS of the Toad is extremely unpleafant and dif- agreeable. The Toad does not leap as the Frog, its Pace is a foft creeping Pace ; yet fometimes in Anger it raifeth up itfelf, endeavouring to do Mifchief. If its takes hold of any Thing in its Mouth, it will not let go till it dies. It is faid, that the Toad, well knowing the Weaknefs of her Teeth for her Defence, gathereth abundance of Air into her Body, with which fhe greatly fwelleth, and then by fjghing uttereth that infefted Air as near to the Perfon that offendeth her as Ihe can ; and thus fhe worketh her Revenge, kill- ing by the Poifon of her Breath. The Spider is a great Enemy to the Toad. The Toad, when fhe iighteth with a Spider, is faid to make ufe of an Herb to preferve herfelf from its Poifon ; of which I have read the following Story: That a certain Earl travel- ling near Woulorn in Bedfordjhirt, fome of his Com- pany efpied a Toad fighting with a Spider, under an Hedge by the High-way Side ; whereat they flood Bill, till the Earl came alfo to behold the fame ; and there he faw how the Spider ftill kept her Standing, and the Toad divers Times went back from the Spi- der, and did eat a Piece of an Herb like a Plantain ; at laft, the Earl having feen the Toad do it often, and ftill return to the Combat againft the Spider, or- dered one of his Men to go and cut off that Herb; which he performed, and brought it away. Prefently after the Toad returned to feek it, and, not finding it, according to her Expedlation, fwelled and burlt afunder ; for, having received Poifon from the Spider in the Combat, Nature taught her the Virtue of that Herb, to expel and drive it out; but wanting the Herb, the Poifon did inflantly work, and dellroy 

Of 
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0/' 1 n s e c t s. 
10./"A F CATERPILLARS there are many V,^ different Sorts; fome of them are rough, hard, and ftifF; fome are foft, fmooth, and tender ; fome horned either in the Head or Tail; others with- out Horns; all have many Feet. The Caterpillar, Fig. 1. is hairy, has it Original from the Seed of a Butterfly, which it leaves on the Leaf of a Nettle. It continued changing for the Space of nineteen Days; and then proceeded from it a molt elegant Butterfly (fee Fig. i.) having four Wings. When firft the But- terfly came forth, its Wings feemed like to moift, or wetted Paper, from which certain fmall watery Drops diftilled ; and, which feems worthy Obfervation, in the Space of half an Hour they became expanded, and fit for flying. It lives on Honey, that it fucks out of fweet Flowers, &e. It is much delighted with corrupt Fruit; for the Sake of which there are often defperate Battles fought between fome of thefe Spe- cies. In the Winter-time, Butterflies hide themfelvea in the Chimneys of Country houfes, and in hollow Trees, &c. As this Caterpillar was derived from the Eggs of fuch Butterfly, fo are all Caterpillars from the Eggs of their refpedlive Butterflies. The Butterfly is the Infedt in Perfedlion ; the Caterpillar, Grub, or Worm, are certain Mimicks or Difguifes of it for a Time, in which one and the fame Animal is cir- cumvdled by Nature, for various Ufes, a'/a:. with the Difguife of a Caterpillar, that it may eat this or that Food ; but of a Grub or Worm, that its joints may be finiihed, or hardened. The Caterpil- lar debghts in the Leaves of Nettles; nor does if prepare itfelf for Tranfmutation, or abftain from Food, fo long as this Herb is in its Bloom or Vi- gour. The Caterpillar, Fig. z. began to be changed the 23d of June, and on the 19th of July was pro- duced a Butterfly, marked with beautiful Colours. 
Thefs Butterflies are found all the Winter in the Stables 
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Stables of Beafls. The Caterpillars proceeding frooi this Sort of Butterflies are extremely voracious. Ca- terpillars feed upon hard, dry Food, fuch as the Leaves of Trees, (jfc. but the Butterflies on Flowers, Honey, and liquid Food. Fig. 3. The Food of thefe Caterpillars is the Leaves of Elm-trees. When the Time of their Transformation draws nigh, they be- take themfelves to Houfes or Barns ; there they fatten the hinder Members of their Bodies to a certain Wall, Board, or Table, hanging with their Head downwards, that when they have perfefted their Tranfmutation, they may the more eafily get out of the Cruft or Shell they are inclofed in. Before that, in the Aflumption of their new Shape, when they put off their old Skin, they feem anxioufly to la- bour, by (baking, totting, and tumbling, as if they were feized with an acute Fever. And this won- derful Change is produced in a very (hort Space of Time, infomuch that it may be diftinftly feen and obferved ; for no fooner is the old Skin laid afide, than this Transfiguration is feen. This Caterpillar began to be changed the 12th of June-, and on the 30th of the fame Month became a moft beautiful But- terfly. It would be an endlefs Talk to enumerate the very great Variety of Butterflies, and Caterpillars, with refpeft to their Colours, and other different Proper- ties. I hope, from what I have here briefly related of thefe Infe&s, the Reader will be able to conceive fomething of the Nature of the whole Species in ge- neral. 

11. The LOUSE is a Creature fo officious, that it will be known to every one at one Time or other fo bufy and fo impudent, that it will be intruding itfelf in every one’s Company ; and fo proud and af- piring withal, that it fears not to trample on the beft, and affe&s nothing fo much as a Crown, feeds and lives very high, and that makes it fo faucy, as to pull any one by the Earsr that comes in its Way, and will never be quiet till it has drawn Blood ; k is troubled at nothing fo much as at a Man that 
fcratches his Head, as knowing that Man is plotting 

and 
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and contriving feme Mifehief againft it; and that makes it oftentimes fltulk into fome meaner and lower Place, and run behind a Man’s Back, though it go very much againft the Hair j which 111-conditions of it have made it better known than trufted. The Fi- gure, taken by the Microfcope, reprefents it climb- ing on a Hair, with its Belly upwards. It is a 
Creature of a very odd Shape; it has a Head lhaped like that exprefs’d in the Figure ; on either Side be- hind the Plead (being the Place where other Crea- tures Ears hand) are placed its two black, Ihining, goggle Eyes, looking backwards, and fenced round witn feveral fmali Hairs that encompafs it. It has two Horns that grow before it, in the Place where one would have thought the Eyes Ihould be ; each of thefe has four Joints, which are fringed, as it were, with fmali Bnftles; the Head feems very round and tapering, ending in a very (harp Nofe, which feems to have a fmali Hole, and to be the Paffage through which he fucks the Blood. It hath fix Legs, covered with a very tranfparent Shell, and jointed exaflly like to a Crab’s, or Lobfter’s; each is divided 
into fix Parts by thefe Joints, and thofe have here and there feveral fm?!I Hairs; and at the End of each Leg it has two Claws, very properly adapted for its peculiar Ufe, being thereby enabled to walk very fe- curely both on the Skin and Hair. The Belly i.s co' vered with a tranfparent Subftance likewife; for it is grained all over the Belly, juft like the Skin in the 
Palm of a Man’s Hand. 

iz. The FLEA appears by the Microfcope to be all over adorned with a curioufly polifti’d Suit of fable Armour, neatly jointed, and befet with Multi- tudes of (harp Pins, (haped almoft like a Porcupine’s Quills. The Head is on either Side beautified with a quick and round black Eye. It hath fix Legs, the Joints of which are fo adapted, that he can, as it were, fold them Ihort one within another ; and, when he leaps, fprings them all out, and thereby exerts his whole Strength at once. In the Fore-part of his Head, between the two Fore legs, he has two fmall long- 
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' long-jointed Feelers, or rather Smellers, which have four Joints, and are hairy, like thofe of feveral other Creatures; between thefe it has a (mail Probe. It has alfo two Chaps or Biters, which are fomewhat like thofe of an Ant. 

13. The BEE, that noble, though fmall Infeft, is about three Quarters of an Inch long, having four Wings curioufly lhap’d, with long Fibres round and crofs them ; fix Legs, a long Head, but very fma’l | Neck, and very flender in the Waift, or middle Part. Nature hath provided it with two Sorts of Inftrumcnts for War and Defence, •viz. her Mouth, wherein are her Teeth, that meet fideways, and not one over the other, with which it defends itfelf, and aflaults others; and the Sting, which is in its Tail. With its Fangs it lays hold on Robbers, which come to fteal its Honey, whilft another comes to its Affif- tance with its Sting, which generally carries Death to any of its own Kind, that it pierces ; and, for the mod part, Death to itfelf, when it pierces any of the human Species. The Sting is very taper and fliarp, apt, when exerted by the Bee, to pierce the Skin, or other harder Body. It contains its Poifon about the Middle of it, which may be difcover’d by the Help of Glaffes. The Eyes are very large, cover’d over with a thick horny Membrane, which occafions the Dimnefs of its Sight. But to fupply this Defedl, Nature hath given it two Horns, which grow above its Eyes, about the Tenth of an Inch long, in each of which there are tv/o Joints, one in the Middle, and another near the End, by which it can put them forth, when it will, to the full Length, and draw them in at Pleafure. Thefe are its Inftruments of Feeling. The Tongue is much longer than the Mouth will contain, and fo is doubled underneath, and reacheth a good way down the Bread. The Body is all over hairy like a Fox’s, and the Head too; nay a great Part of the Eyes is cover- ed with fmall Hairs, but fo fmall, that they cannot be difcern’d by the naked Eye, without the Help of a Mifcrofcope, which will alfo difcover the Brain in 
the 
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the Head. Within the Bread it hath a reddiih Fleih, with Heart and Lungs, proper Inftruments for Breath- ing. In the hinder Parts there is a Gut, &c. as alfo a Bottle or Bag, in which it carries Its Honey, which it emptieth into the Honey-comb. In this Bag it often fetches Water, to mix up its Sandarach, or Bee-bread, for the Feeding its Young j about which it is very careful, till they can ihift for themfelves. That which has commonly been called the Drone, appears at length to be nothing elfe than the Male Bee, and is about half as big again as the Female, which only is the working Bee ; fomewhat longer, and not quite fo dark-coloured about the Head and Shoulders; efpecially his Head and Eyes much larger than the Honey-Bee, and Voice more loud and dread- ful, often caufing Fear where no Fear is, efpecially to the Fair and timorous Sex; for he, having no Sting, cannot in the lead hurt any Creature, but is wholly under the Dominion of the Females. He is fmooth about the Neck, and very hairy all over his Back. His Tongue is much Ihorter than that of the Females; neither can he work if he would, his Tongue not being long enough to reach the Honey out of the focketed Flowers. This Male Bee, or fuppofed Drone, is not only helpful, but neceffary to the Females, in the managing of their Young ; for, by his great Heat, he fits and hatches the Brood, keeping the Eggs warm, whild the Honey-Bees, or Females, follow their delightful Vocation of gather- ing and bringing home the Honey ; during which Time the Drone Bees are not fuffered to dir from the Brood, but about one or two of the Clock, when the chief Part of the Day’s Work is over with the Bees, mod of them, repairing home, take Care of their own Brood ; and fo give Leave to thefc their obedient mafeuline Servants to recreate themfelves abroad, their Heat now being no longer neceffary within Doors. Then you fhall -fee the Male Bees thick about the Mouth of the Hive, dying to and fro five or fix large Circuits, to recreate and empty themfelves, then returning again to their beloved Honey, where they are for a Time, efpecially in May 1 aud 
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and June, their chief Breeding-times, kindly receiv’d by their imperious Dames. forward Stocks of Bees begin to breed in February ; and the latter, or thofe that are not fo lufty, leave not off till the lat- ter End of July. So that there are fix Months ia which Bees are bred ; and the fooner they begin, ■the fooner they make an End ; tho’ generally there are more Bees bred in the two Months of May and June, than all the reft. It muft notwitbftanding be own’d, that according to the Forwardnefs, or Back- wardnefs of the Spring, the chief Month may be fooner, or later. A Bee is firft an Egg : This Egg, which in Time becomes a Bee, is exceeding white, fomething bigger than the common Fly blow, but not fo long nor fo big as an Ant’s Egg. Eggs of Bees are caft into the empty Cells; not carelefsly into any Cells, but only the middle Cells, which are al- ways appointed for the breeding Cells, while thofe all round the Hive arereferved for the Honey. The Egga of Bees, when firft hatch’d, are Maggots, before they 
become Bees. In the warm Weather, how long fo- ever it continne, the Bees leave their Hives in quell off Honey ; as Teeming to be feofible, that, if they Ihould lofe the Opportunity of gathering Horey in the Spring, and cold Weather fi.quld come on, efpe- cially if the Stock be not very rich, many young Bees coming to Hand that muft be fed, and the bad Weather continuing to hinder their provident Mo- thers from working, both Young and Old mult die together. In warm wet Weather, when they cannot go abroad, they bury their Dead ; which they do by flying with them fome Diftance from the Hive, and dropping them. Bees hardly live above a Year, or thereabouts. The Bee hath fevers! Enemies, •uix.. the Moufe, which in the cold Weather, when the Bees are not in Vigour, will enter in at the Mouth of the Hive ; and, firft, gnaw the lowennoft Part of the Comb, where theie is but here and there a htcJe Honey; but waxing bolder as the cold Weather in- creafes, and the Bees are more Hill, afe^nds into the Hive, and feizes on thofe Combs which are next to the Sides of the Hive, where commonly the richeft L Treaf 
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Vreafure lies, will eat Holes thro' them, and fo conta and go thro’ them at Pleafure. This Fadt of the Moufe expofes them to other Enemies, <v/z. the Ber* of other Stocks, who, fmelling the frefh Honey, come in like Thieves, when a Neighbour’s Houfe is On Fire, not to help the Diftrefled, but to plunder them of their remaining Goods. Now, tho’ they fhoold be able to defend themfelves againft thefe lat- ter Enemies, yet conceiving a Diftalle againft their Hive, by reafon of the deteftable Smell of the Mice, they take a warm Day, and fly away all together, tho’ perhaps to an equal, if not a greater, expofmg themfelves to Death, than if they had (laid at home; and have fometimes left Quarts of Honey behind them. The Bee hath, befides the Moufe, thefe Ene- mies following, <ivz. the Moth, the Ear wig, the Hornet, the \Vafp, the Swallow, and the Sparrow; of which, as well as of many other Things relating to the. Bees, thofe, who defire farther Accounts, I refer to them who have diltindlly treated of thefe Infedts, particularly to Mr. Jofeph Warder's True rfmazoni, or Monarchy of Bees; from which Treatife I have extracted this Account of Bees; that Gentleman, from his nice, curious, and long Obfervations on this pleafant, and no lefs profitable Subjedt, being thought to have difcovered more of the Nature, Pro- perties, difc. of Bees, than any that went before him. The Queen Bee is of all Bees the moft glorious. Her Body is much bigger and longer than that of the Honey Bee; yet the Wings are no longer than the others; which (hews, that fhe is not defign’d for La- bour, nor long Flights, which is the continual Bufinefs of her Subjedls. As for her Shape and Co- lour, her upper Parts are of a lighter brown than the reft; her hinder Parts from the Waift, (which is very fmall) as it is much longer than that of the Drone or Honey-Bee, fo that is much more taper than theirs. And whereas the Drone and common Bee are brown all over the hinder Part, the Queen in that Part is as black as Jet, or polifh’d black Marble. And, whereas the two great Legs of the Commons #re quite black, hers are all as yellow «s Gold, as alfo 
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/he is all along the under Part of the Belly. In ihort, the Queen doth as far furpafs her Subjefts in ■Shape and Beauty, as the iineft Horfe does the com- mon Forefter. And, as (he does far furpafs her Subjefts in Shape and Beauty, fo Ihe alfo differs from them in Breeding. Firft, the Egg of her Royal Mo- ther is call into a Cell, made by her Vaffals for that very Purpofe, different from the reft, being exaftly round, much thicker in Wax, and the Cell, propor- tionably to her Body, much larger than thofe the common Bees make for themfelves. But this round Palace is never among other Cells, but always by itfclf. No Monarch has a completer Submiflion from his Subjefts, than the Queen Bee from the com- mon Bees. Bees fwarm molt in May and Junt, tho’ fometimes in April, and often in ’july. '1 here hap- pen frequent and defperate iWars amongft the Bees, one Party fometimes endeavouring to plunder another of its Honey ; for which it will fight vigoroufly : But if it fhould fo happen, that the plunder'd Bees have loft their Qpeen, then they will fide with the Robbers, and fuffer the Honey to be carried all-out of their Hive. Sometimes Bees driven from their own Hives, and feeking new Quarters, by that Means occafion great Battles. 

14. The SCORPION is an Infeft of Perjia, &c. The coal-black Scorpion is accounted the moil venomous; and is, both in Thicknefs and Length, about the Skze of a Man’s Finger. The4Bqdy fome- what refembles an Egg, and all together is like a Craw-fifti ; only it has a blunter Head, and a lefs Body. It has eight Legs, and two Claws, a long knotted Tail, which Knots appear like fo many little Bladders; at the End of which it has a very venomous Sting. Some Scorpions are faid to have two Stings in their Tails; and fome to have ve- nomous Teeth, with which they give a deadly Bite, It is reported, that the Inhabitants, of Perfta do not fleep in Ground-Rooms, for Fear of thefe Creatures. Oil, in which Scorpions have been infu- fed, is a prefent Remedy for the Sting of this Creature. 
Tis 
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*Tis very remarkable concerning this Infeft, what an ingenious Gentleman, who lived feveral Years in Barbary, faid he had many Times tried ; that, if it be fiirrounded with a Circle of burning Coals, it does, upon the Senfe of the Heat, turn itfelf violently every Way to make an Efcape; but finding it impof- fible, and the Pain from the Fire increafing, it ftrike* itfelf twice or thrice with the Sting on the Back, and immediately dies of the Wounds. 

DESIGNING this little Book for the life of fuch, who Ihould not have Leifure, or be willing to be at the Expence of purchafing larger Trea- ties, and having alieady fwelled it beyond the Bulk at firll propofed ; I have forborne to crowd it with any more particular Defcriptions j and fhall therefore only prefcnt the Reader with the Figures of thefe following, <m*. TheGR ASS-HOPPER. The SPIDER. The HORNET. The FLY. The GNAT. The WASP. The BEETLE. The DRAGON-FLY. The E A R-W IG ; and the ANT. 
FINIS. 

Juft Publijhedy 
Being a Supplement to this Booky 

ADefcription of a great Variety of Animals and Vegetables ; viz. Beads, Birds, Fiihes, In- feds, Plants, Fruits, and F'lowers. Extraded from the moft confiderable Writers of Natural Hiftory } and adapted to the Ufe of all Capacities, but more particularly for the Entertainment of Youth. Illu- ftrated with above Ninety Copper-Plates, whereon is ourioufly engraven every Animal and Vegetable de- fcribed in the whole Book, The Second Edition. Price 3 s. 
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